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FOREYORD

_This research was sponsored by the U.S. Army Research Institute for the
Behavioral and Social Sciences (ARI) , field Unit at Fort Hood, Texas, to
develop a Questionnaire Construction Manual, Literature Survey,and Bibli
ography. The literature survey and bibliography present the latest research
methods for developing questionnaires. The guidance contained will assist
Army personnel in performing field tests and evaluations. Methods that are
applicable to constructing questionnaires are described. The literature
review and bibliography focus on content areas regarding scale categories,
behavioral scales, design of questionnaire items, design of scale categories,
interviewer and respondent characteristics, and questionnaire format. This
research is a follow-on to the literature review of questionnaire and inter
view construction and administration conducted by Operations Research Associ
ates in 1975 and edited and revised by the Army Research Institute in 1976.

fidijf~
Technical Director
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QUESTIONNAIRE CONSTRUCTION MANUAL ANNEX
QUESTIONNAIRES: LITERATURE SURVEY AND BIBLIOGRAPHY

EXECUTIVE S.D.:::.:'Mc:.:M.:.:.A~R~Y ,",,--,_~ ..__. ._._

In 1975, Operations Research Associates (ORA) reviewed the literature on
the construction and administration of questionnaires and interviews. Two
publications resulted: a QuestionnaireConstrtlction Mlilnual, which was re
vised/~dited in 1976 to appear as an Army Researc~ Inst5tute special publica
tion,P··77-1; and a Literature Survey and Bibliography Annex published as
P-77-2. Also under contract to ARI, the Essex Corporation began in 1983 a
survey of the literature for research done subsequent to ORA's cutoff date.
The present volume is a sequel to P-77-2. It is intended for those concerned
with questionnaire construction research from research design and developing
scales to demographic characteristics of respondents.

Questionnaire construction research has not progressed evenly across
professional fields. Sustained, programmatic research has hardly existed,
whereas methodological considerations require a comprehensive series of ex
periments. In recent years, the computer has entered survey research. Its
impact on construction, administration, and scoring is largely economic".
Microprocessor, accessory, and software costs have continued to decline, and
the efficiencies that result from computer use make its application very
attractive.

Recommendations are provided for future research. Priorities are estab
lished for research topics as they relate to Operational Test and Evaluation
performed by the Army Research Institute, Fort Hood, Texas. Topics covered
are as follows: (1) scale development procedures and analysis; (2) procedural
guides to item wording; (3) subjective workload assessment methods; (4) Auto~

mated Portable Test System; (5) cognitive complexity; (6) Behaviorally
Anchored Rating Scales,; (7) item nonresponse, branching, and demographic
characteristics; and (8) pictorial anchors.
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QUESTIONNAIRE CONSTRUCTION MANUAL ANNEX
QUESTIONNAIRES: ' LITERATURE SURVEY AND BIBLIOGRAPHY

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

In 1975, Operations Research Associates (ORA) reviewed the literature
on questionnaire and interview construction, and administration research.
They produced two products: a Questionnaire Construction Manual which was
revi sed/edi ted in 1976, appeari ng as an Army Research Insti tute (ARI)
special publication, P-77-1; and a Literature Survey and Bibliography
volume pUblished as p-n-2. Also under contract to ARI, Essex Corporation
began in 1983 a search of the literature for research on questionnaires
done sUbsequent to ORA's cut-off date. The present ,vol ume is a sequel to
p-n-2. It is a companion volume that does not include the content of the
previous work, although it does include the Table of Contents of P-77-2.
This volume is, again, directed toward those who are tasked with question
naire construction research ranging from research design, developing
scales, through demographic characteristics of respondents.,

To initiate the literature search, computer-assisted and manual
searches were employed. The computer-assisted literature search accessed
Dialindex across the following 20 data bases: ERIC, Educational Resources
Information Center; NTIS, National Technical Information Services, U.S.
Department of Commerce; SOCIAL SCISEARCH, Institute for Scientific Infor
mation; COMPENDEX, Engineering Information, Inc.; AIM/ARM, Center for
Vocational Education; PSYCINFO, American Psychological Association; ABI/
INFORM, Data Courier, Inc.; SCISEARCH, Institute for Scientific Informa
tion; COMPREHENSIVE DISSERTATION INDEX; SOCIOLOGICAL ABSTRACTS; MANAGEMENT
CONTENTS; CONFERENCE PAPERS INDEX, Cambridge Scientific Abstracts; MENTAL
HEALTH ABSTRACTS, National Clearinghouse for Mental Health Information,
National Institute of Mental Health; ECONOMICS ABSTRACTS INTERNATIONAL,
Dutch Ministry of Economic Affairs; U.S. POLITICAL SCIENCE DOCUMENTS,
University of Pittsburgh Center for International Studies; HARVARD BUSINESS
REVIEW, John Wiley &Sons, Inc.; HEALTH PLANNING AND ADMINISTRATION, U.S.
National Library of Medicine; FIND/SVP REPORTS AND STUDIES INDEX; LC MARC,
U.S. Library of Congress; BOOKS IN PRINT, R. R. Bowker. '

Results from the Dialindex computer search suggested modification in
the number of data bases to access. The 10 data bases which were used in
the actual search and retrieval of citations were: ERIC, NTIS, SOCIAL
SCISEARCH, COMPENDEX, PSYCINFO, ABI/INFORM, SOCIOLOGICAL ABSTRACTS MANAGE
MENT CONTENTS, U.S. POLITICAL SCIENCE DOCUMENTS, and HEALTH PLANNING AND
ADMINISTRATION. From the original computer-assisted literature search and
the manual search, 16,816 citations were obtained, and 343 citations were
identified as being potentially appropriate for questionnaire research.
SUbsequently, a supplemental computer-assisted Dialog search was run in the
PSYCHINFO data base on the key word "Psychometrics. 1I For the years 1976
through 1983, 2,415 citations were retrieved. Out of the 2,415 citations,
68 were under consideration for inclusion in the literature review. Subse
quently, 178 citations were used in writing the sequel, although 463 cita
tions on questionnaire methodology are found in the bibliography.

1



The content of the sequel was researched and wri tten usi ng the actual
journal articles, reports, and books, and not the abstracts of the journal
articles. Journal articles, reports, and books selected for inclusion in
the bibliography were screened for their relevance to questionnaire
construction. This sequel is designed to answer questions about the latest
technical methods for developing questionnaires. These questionnaires are
to assist Army personnel in performing field test evaluations. Methodolo
gical' considerations which are relevant to constructing questionnaires, and
cou 1d be genera1i zed from other fi e1ds for m-i 1i tary app 1i ca ti on, were used
in conjunction with questionnaire construction research from the military •

. Relevant literature for questionnaire construction research from other
fields included: political science, marketing, organizational. management,
human factors engineering, psychology, and- education. Research on ques
ti onnai res was compared according to: descripti on of subjects, number of
subjects, number and type of experimental conditions, number of scale
dimensions, number of scale points, response alternatives, hypotheses
tested, results, scale reliability, and scale validity.

Each sect; on in the sequel has been divi ded into four parts: (1)
description of the content area, (2) examples of the content area, (3)
comparison of studies, and (4) conclusions generated from the technical
review. There are 27 different sectio'ns. Each section may be considered a
stand-alone section. Each chapter subsection" II, 2.1-2.6; III, 3.1-3.4;
IV, 4.1-4.5; V, 5.1-5.4; VI, 6.1-6.6; and VII, 7.1-7.2, for findings are
restated in preference to directing the reader to another section.

The chapters contain re'lated sections. Chapter II,. Scale Categories,
contains an overview for various multiple-choice scales that represent
nominal, ordinal, and interval measurement. The assumptions underlying (~~)

scale construction and developmental procedures are reviewed for bipolar, t.,,!
semantic differential, rank order, paired-comparison, continuous, and
circular scales.

Chapter III, Behavioral Scales, consists of a wide variety of forms
and methods to develop scales whi-ch have behavioral anchors. The develop
mental procedures for behavioral scales are addressed.

Chapter IV, Design of Questionnaire Items, expands upon contingencies
. involved in developing questionnaire items, such as the effectiveness of
using positively and negatively worded items to create a balanced survey
instrumEmt.-Cfther--considerations include the number of items to use in a
survey, and how many words to include in a question stem.

".

Chapter V,- Design of Scale Categories, consists of the selection of
number of seal e poi nts and type of response a1terna ti ves.

Chapter VI, Interviewer and Respondent Characteristics, views ques
tionnaire construction from the standpoint of the impact on the target
population, as well as on the interviewer, instead of the impact of the
design of the instrument. Demographic characteristics which influence
item responses are examined.

2
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Chapter VII, Questi onnaire Format, focuses on the phys i ca' structure
of the questionnaire, the actual layout of the format, and the use of
branching.

,Chapter VIII, Future Research, is devoted to recommendations which
will allow for systematic investigation of questionnaire construction for
Army applications.

3
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CHAPTE:R II

SCALE CATEGORIES

Well-known scales are reviewed in this chapter together with scale
cons tructi on exp1ana ti ons based on the theoreti ca1 founda ti ons deve loped by
researchers, such as Thurstone , Likert, Guttman, and Osgood, Suci,and Tan
nenbaum. Examples of nominal, ordinal, and interval items, and response
al~rnatives are provided. Scale category research is expanded upon in
this section for bipolar, semantic differential, rank order, paired
comparison, continuous, and circular scales.

Since developmental procedures affect the statistical analysis ob
tained after scale administration, developmental procedures are important
to ensure a quali~ scale. Guttman scales are suggested for applications
with interval data. However, Guttman scales are more difficult to develop
than other types of scales, and require greater development time. This
constraint would be a hindrance in situations where Army personnel were
participating in military field tests to assess equipment, training, organ
izations, and concepts, etc. due to the typical lack of developmental time.
This constraint would apply to other scale categories to a lesser degree as
well. The quality of any survey instrument depends on the quality of the
developmental procedures.

In questionnaire construction, there have been no firm guidelines
regarding when to use a checklist that forces a respondent into a dichoto
mous rating. It is suggested that checklists may be best applied in two
types of situations. They are useful for rating observable job behaviors
(this would be considered hard data), and for a presurvey to assist in
developing refined items.

Even after items have been refined, there remains the issue of select
ing response- alternatives, and the question of what the midpoint is actual
ly measuring (or for that matter, whether to use a midpoint) ~ There is the
possibility that in some instances subjects may be confounding scale dimen
sions with response alternatives. There has been evidence that response
styles do exist, and the evidence has been conflicting. Apparently, minor
violations in the development of response alternatives, and different types
of response alternatives, have not jeopardized the reliability of instru
ments.

Overall research has not consistently shown one type of scale to be
better than another. It has also been noted that the use of different
types of statistics will generate different results with varying interpre
tations. Because of conflicting data, investigations have shifted to other
aspects of questionnaire construction, such as: cognitive complexity of
the respondent, and training respondents to use scales.

5
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2.1 MULTIPLE-CHOICE SCALES

Description of Multiple-Choice Scales

In questionnaire construction there are two primary types of struc
tured questions and response modes: (1) an open-ended question or (2)a
multiple-choice questi,on requiring a forced response. Researchers involved
in the development of 'survey instruments usually use both types of/ques
tions. Open-ended questions serve well as preliminary screening devices
for the development and refinement of mUltiple-choice questions (Orlich,
1978; Backstrom &Hurchur-Cesar, 1981).

While the world of questionnaires may be divided into these two ca
tegories, open-ended items require much less discussion because of their
simp'licity and limited role in questionnaires. Open-ended questions serve
well when one is trying to determine what the relevant response alterna
tives to a question are. Thus, they enable the refinement of multiple
choice questions on the basis of the exploratory or pilot study adminis
tration (Orlich, 1978; Backstrom &Hurchur-Cesar, 1981). This is not to
deny their utility on other occasions.

Multiple-choice items are preferred over open-ended i~ems/because of
their potential for speed and objectivity in usage, provided that their
development has involved sound procedures (Green, 1981). The number of
response a1terna tives used wi th an item may range from 2 to over 20. The
respondent may be directed to mark only one response choice, or may be
allowed to select all response alternatives that seem appropriate to him/
her. The choices mayor may not be mutually exclusive (Orlich, 1978;
Backstrom &Hurchur-Cesar, 1981).

Multiple-choice items represent measurement scales which are nominal,
ordinal, or interval, and these scales indicate the rules for assigning
numbers to the data so that the appropriate statistical analysis can be
performed (Roscoe, 1975). Measurement scales for nominal" i terns are non
numerical in their relationship. These items have mutually exclusive
answers, and classify responses into categories (Roscoe, 1975; Orlich,
1978; Backstrom &Hurchur-Cesar, 1981).

Ordinal measurement scales have higher and lower categories, but the
magnitude of the interval between responses is not specified. Unequal
distances between intervals is always assumed, and the data is considered
continuous when it is ranked (Roscoe, 1975). Ordinal measurement scales
are common in surveys where respondents are required to rank items or to
use a paired-comparison method (Backstrom &Hurchur-Cesar, 1981). This
approach to scaling uses a Thurstone technique (Orlich, 1978). Usually,
when 10 or more items are to be ranked, a Q Sort method should be used
instead of a rank order scale.

Weighting scales for psychological distance or intensity can add
exactness to a scale since it indicates how much difference there is among
responses (Backstrom &Hurchur-Cesar, 1981). Interval measurement scales
have equal intervals between the scale points (Roscoe, 1975), as well as
retaining the characteristics of the previous scales.

7



~ Likert scales are the most widely us.e.d scales among researchers per-
fomi ng surveys (wi ththe exception of market research surveys) • Likert
scales are usually composed of five or more response categories. The
response categories for Likert scales are mutually exclusive and exhaustive
(Backstrom & Hurchur-Cesar, 1981). Likert scales contain a statement of .
opinion followed by various levels of agreement or disagreement with that
statement (Brannon, 1981). These rating scales are designed to present
respondents with a statement, phrase, or word which describes their opinion
or feeling. In addition to Likert scales, there are semantic differential
scales, sunmed index scales, Guttman scales (Backstrom &Hurchur-Cesar,
1981), and Behaviorally Anchored Rating Scales (BARS). This list of scales

'is not meant to be inclusive.

Examples of MUltiple~Chotce'Scales

. In the design of a survey, researchers must decide whether to use an
open question or a closed question with a mUltiple-choice fonnat. The
selection Of a multiple-choice question automatically provides a fixed set
of alternatives (Schuman &Presser, 1981).

Dichotomous item. Dichotomous items usually yield less variance than
items wlth more response options. However, validity may suffer due to the
lack of meaningful response alternatives (Brannon, 1981). In a test and
evaluation of the Automated Shipboard Instruction and Management System,
students aboard the U.S.S. Gridley were administered a questionnaire.
FollOWing is an illustration of several dichotomous items. This is a
modified version of the Dollard, Dixon, and McCann (1980) Gridley Student
Questi onnai re.

II Is thi s the first ship in whi ch you have been
reqUired to qualify in General Damage Control PQS?II

IIAre you fami 11ar wi th the PQ S boo k1et NAV EDTRA
43119-2A, 'Personnel Qualification Standard for
Damage Control , Qual i fi cation Secti on 2,.Genera1
Damage Control?·!1 !

Yes No )

II Is your General Damage Control PQS progress
charted- in"your divisi onalspaces?1I

Ills the chart updated weekly?1I

Shannon (1981a) used dichotomous questionnaire items for flight in
struction primary training. The intent of these questions was to isolate
recurring student problems during pre-solo training.

111. Does this item represent a frequent error committed by the
average student on all hops in primary training?1I

112. If the item is an error, is it critical?1I

8
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Multiple-choice ...;.. fixed. alternatives. Items which offer more than"
two alternatlves are the most common types of items found in questionnaire
construction. Sometimes an item (or a rating) has fixed alternatives where
only one response alternative may be selected. An example of a fixed'
alternative with only one option is presented in modified form from the
research of Bickley (1980). In this example, instructor pilots (IPs) were
to select 1 of the 10 descriptors listed below after four maneuver repeti
tions by a student pilot.

Description of Maneuver for AH-1 Cobra Helicopter
Student Pilot Performance

(Select one descriptor)

"Demonstration by IP; no evaluation."

"IP immediately had to take back control of aircraf't."

"Performance deteriorated until IP was finally obliged to
take back control of aircraft."

"Student required considerable verbal assistance."

"Some parameters wi thin course limi ts; verbal correcti on
from IP requi red. \I

"Some verbal assistance required; less than one-half of
parameters within course limits."

"Minimal verbal assistance; more than one-half parameters
within course 1imi ts. II

"Few parameters outside course limits; student corrected
performance without coaching; still lacks good control
touch. II

"All parameters within course limits;, work needed on 'control
touch. "

."Outstanding; no perceptible deviations from standards;
SIP-level performance."

9



Multiple-choice-'-- 'select multiple alternatives. Some items are
structured so that a respondent can mark all appropriate categories. In
some instances, researchers construct a checkl i st to meet thi s objective.
An example of an item with multiple alternatives was developed by Cicchi- --)
nelli, Harmon, and Keller (1982). They constructed a checklist as part of
an instructor questionnaire for a training simulation evaluation proj~ct.

IIWhat involvement have you had with the Denver Research Insti
tute's evaluation of the simulated trainers? Please check any
app 1i cab le statements. II

a. IIproctored the two-hour wri tten test package"
b. ~ "proc tored the practical performance test ll

c. ~ lIassisted with the design of the tests ll

d. ~ IIwas interviewed regarding my teaching methods and course
- material II

e. ,. IIhad no involvement with the DRI evaluation program or
- development of materials."

~ominal 'item. Nominal response alternatives are typically mutually
exclusive and often include precoded numbers used to identify the response
alternative for data processing convenience., In the evaluation of observa
tional skills, Block and Jouett (1978) had respondents rate a videotape of
a clinical task performed by a respiratory therapist. Their rating form
included nominal items and is modified for illustration below. Following
is a nominal item developed by Block and Jouett to identify nonverbal
interference factors during- task performance.

The form of nonverbal interference was: a) auditory
b) , visual ( )

-~.'

Ordinal 'item. Rankings can be used to order items in terms of impor
tance or other dimensions. Below is an example of such ~ ranking task '
modified from the work of Hamel, Braby, Terrell, and Thomas (1·983). '0'

lIFormat models on which learning aids are based present guidance
on how to apply learning principles specific to a lear:ning cate
gory.1I Rank the four statements below according to which state':'"
ment you think is most important (one being most important, and
four being least important):

Information is divided into small, easily learned blocks.

Illustrations present visual information such as the appear
ance of objects or signals, locations, and spatial relation
shi ps.

Distributed practice is provided through exercises, self
tests, and directions for remediation at appropriate points
throughout the module.

Students are given immediate feedback on their responses
within exercises.

10
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. Ordinal item--· paired-comearison. Backstrom and Hurchur-Cesar (1981)
structured a paired-comparison 'Item as a way to rank alternatives in a
survey. Sources of information about federal involvement in a model city.
project was the topic area. A modified example of their paired-comparison
method is presented here.

Which do you generally find more reliable for obtaining informa
tion about the United States federal government involvement in
ci ty affairs?

newspapers
radio
television

or radio
or television
or newspapers

o

..

u

Ordinal item --Q Sort. Ordinal measurements, where the paired-com
parison items reach 10 items or more, are difficult to rank since ranking
10 pairs would require 45 different pairwise comparisons. A Q Sort tech
nique can be applied in this type of situation. Moroney (1984) explains a
sorting operation used with the Subjective Workload Assessment Technique
(SWAT) which was developed by Shingledecker (1983).

"SWAT is a two step process. Each individual scheduled to use .
SWAT participates in both a scale development phase and an event
scori ng phase. Duri ng the scale deve1opmen t phase, the person is
asked to order a set of 27 cards from lowest workload to highest
workload. The cards contain descriptions of level s of the three
dimensions (i.e., time, effort, and stress). There are three
levels of each of the three dimensions; therefore, all possible
combinations result in 27 sets of descriptions. The individual· s
rankings of these sets of descriptions are then analyzed using
conjoint measurement in order to find a mathematical model that
describes the person's ordering. This model is then used to
define scale values for workload from 0 for the lowest workload
to 100 for the highest workload and 25 scale values in between.
Thus, the scale is tailored to ea~h individual's concept of how
these factors combine to create the subjective impression of
workload. II
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Ordinal,~-,Ltkert:scale.Ordinal measurement scales do not assume
equal distance between each scale point along a continuum of measurement.
One of the common forms of ordinal scales is the Likert scale. Likert
scales are ~sually comPiOSed of five 0lr more rhespons: alternatiivesl'leaCh of ~);
which constltutes a po nt on the sca e. Eac questl0n stem s fo owed by
a scale, and the respondent is requi red to select on ly one scale poi nt
(response alternative) (Orlich, 1978). .

In a survey of a training simulator evaluation project, Cicchinelli, ,
Harmon, and Keller (1982) used this survey item with a 5-point scale rang
ing from 1, "disagree strongly," to 5, "agree strongly."

"From your general knowledge of and experience with simulated
training, do you feel that simulated training:"

Disagree
Strongly

Agree
Strongly

a. ' "is a good idea
b. can be more effective than,

actual equipment
c. can provide equivalent training

with actual equipment
d. must be highly similar to actual

equipment to be useful
e. can provide adequate training at

a cost savings
f. allows for more complexi~ of

training
g. is more reliable than actuall

equipment
h. teaches safety training better

than actual equipment
i. provides more varie~ of train- '0'

ing than actual equipment
j. is something you would use as an

integral part of your teaching
program

k. can replace actual equipment for
I hands-on l trainingll
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Interval item -- weighted. Equal distance between each scale point is
assumed for interval scales. When constructing interval scales to measure
the intensity of feeling, it is possible to design items where each re
sponse has a different weight assigned to it. The weights are used by
analysts during analysis. The respondents are unaware what the weights
are, and unaware that weights are being used. The assignment of weights
would not be indicated on the questionnaire that respondents rE!ceive. An
example of a survey item regarding pUblic officials and disclosure of their
sources of income is' presented here. '

Would you say it is very important, fairly important, not too
important, or not important at all that the RepubHcan and Demo
cratic vice-presidential candidates pUblicly disclose their
private sources of income?

4
3
2
1

very important
fai rly important
not too important
not important at all

(Weight}*

(8 )
(7)
(3)
(2)

o

*Wei ghts not shown:to 'respondents.

lnterval 'ttem -~ 'behavtoraHy 'anchored 'rating scale. Behaviorally
Anchored Rating Scales (BARS) have traditionally been developed for
performance appraisals. Wienclaw and Hines (1982) constructed BARS as a
way to develop a valid tool to make decisions about the 'relative

, effectiveness of maintena'ncetrainer equipment and actual equipment
training. Their paradigm for determining relative effectiveness for the
two tr,aining methods is presented here:

u

MAINTENANCE
TRAINING
EOUIPMENT

ACTUAL
EOUIPMENT
TRAINING

TRAINING
EFFECTIVENESS

-SCHOOL
- FIEL.O

a::sT
EFFECTlVENESS

- ACQUISITION
- LIFE CYCLE
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BARSwerecon'structed to evaluate techni ci ans I performance in field
operations. Subject matter experts assisted in the development of BARS by
identifying a series of critical incidents~ Several hundred critical
incidents were obtained. They described technician behavior on the job
.that differentiated between success and failure. The critical incidents})
were subsequently rated on a 7-point scale by instructors. Critical inci-
dents which met statistical criteria were placed on a graphic rating scale
and used to.anchor the scale. Wienclaw and Hines (1982) identified seven
specific dimensions by using the BARS technique. The seven dimensions are
listed below: .

1. "Safety: Behaviors which show that the technician under
stands and follows safety practices as specified in the
techni ca1 data; II

2. "Thoroughness and Attention to Detail s: Behaviors whi ch show
that the technician is well prepared when he arrives on the
job, carries out maintenance procedures completely and
thoroughly, and recognizes and attends to symptoms of equip-
ment damage or stress; II . '

3. "Useof Technical Data: Beha~iors which show that the tech
nicianproperly uses ~echnical data in performance of mainte
nance functions;II'

4. "System Understanding: Behavi ors whi ch show that the techni
cian thoroughly understands system operation allowing'him to
recognize, diagnose, and correct problems not specifically
covered in the Technical Orders and pUblications; II

5. "Understandingof Other Systems: Behaviors which show that
the technician understands the systems that are intercon
nected with his specific system and can operate them in
accordance with technical orders;"

6. "Mechani ca1 Ski 11 s: Behavi ors' whi ch show that the techni ci an
possesses speclfic mechanical skills acquired for even the
mostdif{icult maintenance problems; and"

7. UAttitude:, Behaviors which show that the technician is
concerned about properly completing each task efficiently and
on time. II

,.,

)1 )
'~--~/
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Kearney (1979) developed BARS to link appraisal to Management By
Objectives (MBO) in an effort to reduce average customer check-out time.
Illustrated here is their BARS for the performance dimension organization

(-''il . of the chec ks''tand:
)

Extremely
good
performance

Good
performance

Slightly
good

"By knowing the price of items, this checker would be
expected to look for mi smarked and unmarked items. II

"You can expect this checker to be aware of items
that constantly fluctuate in price. 1I

"You can expect this checker to know the various
sizes of cans. 1I

"When in doubt, this checker would ask the other
clerk if the item is taxable. II

IIThi s checker can be expected to verify wi thanother
checker a discrepancy between the shelf and the
marked price before ringing up that item. 1I

o
Neither
poor nor
good 4
performance

Slightly
poor 3
performance

IIWhen opera ti ng the I Quick Check, I thi s checker can
be expected to check out a customer wi th 15 i terns. II

"You could expect thi s checker to ask the customer
the price of an, item that he does not know. 1I

, Poor
, performance

I

"In the daily course of personal relationships, this
checker may be expected to linger in long conversa
tions with a customer or another checker."

IIIn order to take a break, this checker can be ex
pected to block off the checkstand with people in
line."

o

Extremely
poor 1
performance

15



Interval item -- semantic differential. Interval measurementscales';
ancnoredby opposite adjectives on a bipolar scale, usually consisting. of
seven scale points, are known as semantic differential scales. Dickson and
A1baum (1977) deve1?ped' endP

l
~i nt 'fPhrasesi by intehrvi ewing subjects to gen- (),

erate a representatlve samp lng 0 descr ptor p rases that could be used in
their bipolar scale. To elicit their descriptors, they had their subjects
use free association to label concepts, describe concepts in paragraph
form, and develop paired sample bipolar endpoints ~ithadjectives and with
phrases. An example of the semantic differential scale is"included below,
and was developed by Dickson and Albaum for use in the study of retail
images using adjectives and phrases as endpoints.

Bipolar Nominally Contrasting Adjectives and Phrases

crammed merchandise,- well spaced merchandise
bright store - dull store

ads frequently seen by you - ads infrequently seen by you
low quality products - high quality products

well organized layout - unorganized layout
low prices - high prices

bad sales on products - good sales on products
unpleasant store to shop in - pleasant store to shop in

good store - bad store
inconvenient location - convenient location
low pressure salesmen - high' pressure salesmen

big store - small store
bad buys on products - good buys on products

unattractive store - attractive' store
unhelpful. salesmen - helpful salesmen

good service - bad service
too few clerks - too many clerks

friendly personnel - unfriendly personnel
easy to return purchases - hard, to return purchases

unlimited selection of products - limited selection of products
unreasonable prices for value - reasonable prices for value

messy - neat
spacious shopping - crowded shopping

attracts upper-class customers - attracts lower-class customers
dirty - clean

fast checkout - slow checkout
good displays - bad displays

hard to find items you want - easy to find items you want
bad specials - good specials

16
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Interva1 item :-- numeri cal seal es. I nterva1 items withnumeri cal
anchors have been used in htunan factors research at the Army Researc.h.,
Institute (ARI), Fort Hood. Listed below are ex.amples of interval items
developed 'by Dr. Charles Nystrom of ARI:

"Rate the effectiveness-ineffectiveness of the new weapon."
(Circle -one'of the numbers between the words.)

VERY VERY
EFFECTIVE +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 INEFFECTIVE

"Rate the effectiveness-ineffectiveness of the new weapon."
(Circle one of the numbers beneath the words.)

VERY IN VERY
EFFECTIVE EFFECTIVE BETWEEN INEFFECTIVE INEFFECTIVE

I

I

I

+2 +1 o -1

"Rate the /efJec,tiveness-ineffectiveness of your performance of
\ each'of-thet9.sk~ listed below. 1I

(+2 = veryeffec;:t1ve, +1 = effective, 0 = in between,
-1 = ineffective, ~2 = very ineffective, DK = don1t know)

Interval item --summed index. Summed index scales use a series of
agree and disagree statements to identify people who are typically conser
vative, authoritarian, liberal, etc. The sunmed number of agreements for
an individual would determine differences among respondents on some charac-
teri sti c. .

o

;.. ' . ,

3.1 Starting the engine.
3~2 Using the thermal sight.
3 .3 Erecting theflotati on collar.

+2 +1 0 -1
+2 +1 0 -1
+2 +1 0 -1

-2 DK
-2 OK
-2 DK

Backstrom and Hurchur-Cesar (1981) used a summed index scale item to
identify people who are typically conservative. A modified version of two
items are illustrated:

All ethnic groups can live in harmony in the United States with
out changing our political system in any way.

Agree oisagr~_e _

You can usually depend on a person more if they own their own
home than if they rent.

Agree

17
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Interval item-- Guttman scale. Guttman scaling was developed as an .
alternative to Thurstone and Likert methods of attitude scaling, and is
known as cumulative scaling and scalogram analysis. The underlying assump-
tion of this interval scale is that subjects and items are both on a uni- /1"
dimensional continuum. McIver and Carmines (1981) provide an example of a
perfect Guttman scale where it is possible to predict a perfect relation-
ship between a scale score and a scale item (deviations from the model are
always found in field applications).

Subjects 1 2 3 4 5 6 Scale Score

A 1 1 1 1 1 1 6
B 1 1 1 1 1 a 5
C 1 1 1· 1 a a 4
D 1 1 1 a a a 3
E 1 1 a a a O· 2 J;,.

F 1 a a a a a 1
G a a a , 0 a a a

A Guttman scale to measure attitudes toward the R.epublican party was
presented by Backstrom and Hurchur-Cesar (1981). The scale starts out with
items that would be easy for Democrats to agree wi th and hard for Repub1i-
cans to agree with. It continues on through the other end of the continuum
so that only a rigid Grand Old Party (GOP) member could agree with the last
statement.

resi dent has to
unwise policies
ed. lI

,

sys tem of Repub
n a one-party

can presidents are
e best interests
e-than are Demo-

erninent if the
e time and the
of the time. II

eaking, the people
yare better off
dll Repub1i can t·')·: .
a II good" Demo- \ .. )

nt.

Hard IIGenera11y sp
to of this countr
Agree electing a IIba

president than
cratic presi.de

IIEvery Repub1i can p
try to reverse the
the Democrats enact

1I0ver the years, Repub1i
more likely to act in th
of the country asa who1
crati c presi den ts .11 ..

'_._.-, ... ...

IIThi s country gets better gov
RepUblicans are in part of th
Democrats are in office part

IIFor all its faults, the two,,:,party
licans and Democrats is better tha
system. II

Easy
to
Agree

Compound scale. Moroney (1984) presents three rating scales to the
subject simul taneous1y. For each task, .the respondent is to pi ck one
rating only from the first scale, one only from the second scale, and one
only from the third scale. The checklist joins together the three rating
scales, and it joins together a multitude of tasks. Moroney included a ~)
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checklist completed by pilots which was developed by Helm and Donnell
(1979) entitled Mission Operability Assessment Technique (MOAT). The
following is a modified version of MOAT. This example presents a combining

. of stems and response alternative scales.

Listed below are a mission CR ITI CALITY PILOT SUBSYSTEM
phase and a duty level and OF WORKLOAD TECHNICAL
some of the tasks whi chare TASK COMPENSATION/ EFFECTIVE-
encompassed by them. Rate INTERFERENCE NESS
each task on the three scales

CI by checking the appropriate 1. Very small 1. Poor 1. Poor
line. Add any tasks which 2. Small 2. Fair 2. Fair
are not 1i sted. 3. Moderate 3. Good 3. Good
----------------------------- 4. Substantial 4." Excellent 4. Excellent
MISSION PHASE: LAUNCH 5. Very

SUbstantial

--"---

()

pUTY LEVEL: CONTROLLER
~--------------------------------------------------------------------------
~ASKS: 1 2. 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5
Control aircraft during
takeoff rotation after
catapult launch.
Control aircraft during
configuration change. , .
~fter including gear and
flaps being raised.
Control aircraft during
climbout.
~aintain appropriate
internal/external scan of
heads up and heads down
instrument/displays during
in-flight operations.
Monitor altimeter, air
speed, altitude, and
head i ng on Hea.ds~U·p Di s-
play (HUD) ~uring launch..
Control aircraft dur.;-..ingn

basic transitions from one
flight altitude to another
(climb, level-off, descent,
turns).

ADDITIONAL TASKS
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Developing survey items begins with a canvass of what questions ought,
to be asked. Following this is considerq.tion of how to structure the
response set for the respondent, and identifying the type of questionnaire
layout. The statistical analysis selected will follow from the measurement ""1.'1
scale displayed and response data obtained.

Comparisons of Multiple-Choice Scales

The research reviewed in this section on mUltiple-choice items was
performed with samples containing college level students, with the excep
~ion of two studies representing Australian males (Ray, 1980) and computer
generated samples (Blower, 1981). 'No clear comparisons or conclusions were
possible because of , the different research designs used in comparing these
items. For example, Blower measured a psychophysical procedure using a
four-alternative mUltiple-choice task on a computer-generated sample.
Deaton, Glasnapp, and Poggia (1980) measured the effects of frequency
modifiers, item length, and statement direction.

Deaton, Glasnapp, and Poggia (1980) found a main effect for item
positive and negative wording, and item length at the .05 level of signifi
cance. As item length increased, the average response rate moved toward
the center of the response scale. Posi tive ly-worded items received higher
mean responses than negatively-worded items.

Likert formats were used by Deaton, Glasnapp, and Poggio (1980), Ray
(1980), and Bardo and Yeager (1982). Bardo and Yeager found .that Li kert
forma ts were consistently affected by response style regardl ess, of the
number of scale points (4, 5, and 7). Ray compared measures of achievement
motivation using a Likert behavior inventory format,fQrced-chpi,c;e items, (')i'
and a projective test. Behavior inventories, using a Likert format and " ,
forced-choice format, were both valid although a projective format was not.

Beltramini (1982) compared unipolar, bipolar, vertical, horizontal,
and 5 and 10 scale point instrtanents to determine whether individual scale
items were able to discriminate between two objects (black and whi tefull
page advertisements for a national fast-food restaurant) for the different
formats used in this experiment. There were no signi.ficant interaction '
effects or main effects. Behavtoral expectation scales were compared to
checklists and graphic rating scales by Zedeck, Kafry"and Jacobs (1976).

'No conclusion as to format or scoring system superiority could be drawn
from-thi's-research.- "Even so, different response formats and scoring sys
tems led to different interpretations for performance appraisal scales.

Conclusions Regarding Multiple-Choice Scales

Results for multiple-choice scales are mlxed. They do not lead to any
concise conclusions. Replication of studies may be useful. Research that
focuses on other variables, such as training, cognitive style, scale devel
opmental procedures, and other variables, other than format variations, may
bring about more fruitful lines of research.

20
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No one mUltiple-choice type of fonnat can be reconmended.Likert
scales appear to be statistically superior to Thurstone scales, and Guttman
scales are statistically superior to Likert scales (McIver &Carmines,
1981) • Guttman sealesshouldbe used with interval measurement on ly,and
are the most difficult to develop. Guttman scales have been used to mea
sure psychophysical phenomena (Blower, 1981; Jesteadt, 1980) and attitude
survey items (McIver &Cannines, 1981; Backstrom &Hurchur-Cesar, 1981).
Guttman scaling theory is used in the expanding field of adaptive testing.
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2.2 BIPOLAR SCALES

Description of Bipolar Scales

Bipolar scales are usually associated with semantic differential
scales (K10ckars, King, &King, 1981). Bipolar scales are traditionally
anchored by verbal labels at the endpoints. It is assumed that the scales
have bipolarity since they are usually anchored by adjectives which are
antonyms (Mann. Phillips, & Thompson, 1979). As semanti cdi fferenti a1
scales, they have been used extensively in marketing research. In addi
tion, Army Research Institute (ARI), Fort Hood, TRADOC Combined Arms Test
Activity (TCATA), and Operational Test and Evaluation Agency (OTEA) have
used bipolar scales almost exclusively in their human factors assessments
of Army systems, organizations, and training. Bipolar scales have been.
extensively used for self-description in personality assessment, although
there have been other applications for these scales. (Army Research Insti
tute, Fort Hood, Texas has been using bipolar scales, but not in semantic
differential format.) , .

The semantic space between the bipolar anchors theoretically have a
three-factor structure: evaluation, potency, and activity, which was
introduced by Osgood, Sud, and Tannenbaum (1957). The. three-factor struc
ture introduced by Osgc;>od et a1~. has' been found to be present when measur
ing person~lity traits and attitudes. The application of bipolar scales
for human factors. assessments of Army systems cannot be. assyrned to have the
same under1yi ng three dimensi ons. Evaluation would be the 'primary dimen-
sion used in the assessments of Army systems~ Included in·:·theeva1uation
dimension are the com'ponen~s of'evaluation of human factors/ sU'ch as:
effectiveness (+,-),(~dequacy '(+,-), satisfactoriness (+,-),time1iness
(+~ .. ), and accuracy (+, -). ,Mann, Phi 11 ips,' and Thompson (1979 )menti oned '
that there has been the assumption ,that a line anchored by" the polar terms
has opposite meaning and equal distance between the twosyrmnetrical poles.

,T hi s assumpti on ha,s not been totally supported bY research'; I t does not
account for th~ center of the 'scale (zero poi nt), without whi ch one cannot
·te1rWhere 'onenieani ng 1eaves off and its opposite starts. 1t is assumed,
that the' 'distance from the mid'point to Pole A is equai and opposite the
di stance from the midpoi nt to Pole B. '

Construction of bipolar scales ,embedded in the ~emantic differential
freciuently uses a series of seven i:ntervals along the scale, ,line. Some
researchers use other numbers of sc'aleinterva1s, such' as: 5' and 11 (John
son, 1981;'Eiser & Osmon, 1978;' Klockar's, King, & King, 1981). The bipolar
scales are often anchored by four adjec:tive trait terms. The scales are
divided into subsets so that each ~djective is used as an endpoint only
once in each 'subset. K10ckars et ale provide an example of bipolar end
points using, Peabody' s 1967 four adjecti.ve trait terms: Cautious"';Bold,
Rash-Timid, Cautious-Rash, Bo1 d-Tiinid. Other variati ons for the i denti
fication of endpoints on bipolar scales have also been deve1;oped. For
example'Lquasi-po1ar scales were developed by using partial 'antonyms of
undetermined functional antonymity (Vidali, 1976). Beard (1979) used
bipolar scales with pictorial anchors~ and Dickson and Albaum (1977) used
phrases as endpoints.
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".: :Examples 'of Btpola~ Scales

Dolch (1980) compared numerical bipolar scales and adverb bipolar
sea1es on a semantic differenti a1 to measure students I fee ling~ to evaluate
a text for introductory sociology. An example of one of his numerical )
scales is as follows:

"Be10w is a series of adjectives which might be used. to describe
the Cap10w text. Circle the number which best expresses how you
feel.

Important 32 1 a 1 2 3 Unimportant

If you feel the book is really important, circle 3."

The adverb scale varied from the numerical scale by placing adverbs at the
scale points instead of numbers. Subjects using the adverb scales were
requested to circle the adverb that best expressed their feelings.

Bipolar scales are widely used.with the semantic differential tech
nique. Researchers have selected bipolar scales using the semantic dif
ferential that appeared to be appropriate to measure various contert areas.
When new bipolar scales are developed, they need to be tested for their
psychometric properties, the bipolarity of the endpoints, and for the
underlying assumptions of the semantic differential.

In the bipolar items that the ARl, Fort Hood, Texas uses, the re
searchers started out using scale lines, but have reduced the frequency of
such use greatly. The scales use a horizontal layout; a scale lin.e could
have been penned in if it was worth the effort. ARI resear.chers a1 so use
the same response alternativ~s in a vertical format; both with ~ndwithout
numerical values preceding the positive and negative respon~e a1te.rnatives,
and a "0". in front of the midpoint response alternative. It's ,probably
somewhat less obviousthit..t the.,re.searchers are suggesting a scale when
using the .vertical fonnat, .but they are,. The pr;oime example .ofa/scale is a
ruler. Most rulers ct.re,unipolar and have three,e"ements: the numbers, the
tick marks, and theli.ne'.' ARI, Fort ~ood, Tex'a~ ..h~s ,got~n awaY ,f:rom using
the tick marks and the 1ine ,but sti 11 uses the numbers. ' The ARI research
e.rs use a variation influenced by the scales one finds (or used to) in an
algebra book. That is, they have a conceptua·11ine with a "0" centered
a 1J~119.j t;__lleg_a t'L'LELflymbers- r._unntng 5n _onedi recti on; and pos i ti ve numbers
running in the opposite direction (left or right makes no difference to the
scale, although in algebra the negative numbers run to the left or down
ward). When unlined scales are used with word anchors at the ends and
;-ntermediate points with numbers beneath the words, the numbers may not
alWaYS be equally spaced. There is no deliberate distortion sought or .
deviation from the appearance of equal spacing of the response alternatives
along the conceptual line.

The Nystrom Number Scale is based on an algebrct.ic number scale. In an
earlier version of this scale, antonyms were placed above the numbers
rather than at the two ends of the string of numbers. The concept was. to
label the two directions without overly influencing or anchoring the mean
,ing of the end numbers. The result might be that respondents would make
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more frequent use of the extreme numbers. Below isan example of such a
scale:

Rate the effectiveness-ineffectiveness of the new M1El main gun: .
(Circle only one of the numbers below to show your rating.)

EFFECTIVENESS INEFFECTIVENESS

+3 +2 +1 a -1 -2 -3

The following format has been widely used by ARI, Fort Hood:

Important +3 +2 +1 a -1 -2 -3 Unimportant

Approximately 5% of the respondents tended to circle the end words
'I'!" rather than'circling the numbers. (This may have been due to the limited

amount of guidance for respondents on how to use the scale.) To avoid this
problem in the future, TCATA selected a modified version of the above
scales. The revised scale includes five sets of word anchors with an
algebraic number under each, as shown in Section 2.1, Interval item -
numerical scales.

Comparison of Bipola~ Scales

The SUbjects reported in the literature reviewed for bipolar scales
consisted almost exclusively of students ranging from eighth grade through
graduate school (as well as their wives) (Eiser &Osmon, 1978; Dickson &
Albaum, 1977). In one sample, subjects :were identified as male readers of

/-~)' Hortzons USA who resided in';Great Britain, Italy, Philli'pines;"and Venezu-
\.,. ela (Johnson, 1981). The number of scale po'ints rangedfroin5 through 11.

Endpoints for the bipolar scales varied across studies, altnouglfadjectives
whi ch were antonyms 'were used most frequently; Beard (1979) anchored the
endpoints with 'pictures, Vidali (1976) anchored endpoints with bipolar and
quasi-polar adjectives and adverbs, while Dickson and Albaum·(1977) an
chored endpoints with adjectives and phrases. ARI, Fort Hood, has anchored
endpoints with various !bipolar',formats that have included only antonyms,
only numbers, and both antonyms'andnumbers., . '."

... \

One lof the main concern,s when anchoring bipolar scales is the tendency
to consistently use a response style which favors a positive or negative

',< anchor (Johnson, 1981). In the case of trait assessment, there is a ten
dency to use 'a socially desirable response style (Klockars, King, & King,
1981; Klock'ars, 1979; Eiser & Osmon, '1978) ....;. '

In a cross-cultural study regarding ;theorder of presentation of
stimul,uswords (positive or negative anchors' for the bipolar scale), there
were no clear differences in the means for the ratings on eleven dimen
sions. This resulted from placing the positive or negative response first
on a bipolar scale (Johnson, 1981). Overall, the effects of response style
were negligible, but there is evidence that response style may vary from
country to country. Johnson described response style for the cross-
cul tural study as a consi stent 'tendency by respondents to answer survey
items posi tively or negati vely dependent on stimul us words. Two questi on-.U naires were developed for this study. One of the questionnaires had the
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positive stimulus words presented first. The other questionnaire had the
negative stimulus words presented first. (This was on a semantic differen
tial scale with 11 intervals from 0-10.) Johnson performed sign tests to
detennine the significance of differences between the means within each
country. The sign test was significant at the .05 level fora response
style in the·Philippines, and in Italy. These results indicate that there
is a tendency by respondents in the Philippines to use a positive response
style, and by respondents in Italy to use a negative res.ponse style.
Respondents from Britain and Venezuela had no response style related to the
order of presentation for the two questionnaires. Johnson suggested that
bipolar adjective scales have not usually been affected by the placement of
stimulus words across national studies, but that cross-cultural studies may
require taking response style into consideration for homogeneous groups,
especially when the situation is ambiguous and/or unstructured (see Section
4.5, Balanced Items).

Klockars, King, and King (1981) and Klockars (1979) explored bipolar
scales for social desirability responses. Klockars et ale used sets of
bipolar scales in the semantic differential format to measure the sUbjects '
(psychology students) self-description for 13 different personality traits.
Scales were constructed so that they had both positive (desirable) end
points, both negative (undesirable) endpoints, and a combination of one
positive (desirable) endpoint and one negative (undesirable) endpoint. It
was assumed that the underlying structure for the connotative meaning is
composed of evaluation, potency, and activity (see Section 2.3, Semantic
Differential Scales). They explored the dimensionality of the bipolar
scales used in self-description for personality assessment. It has been
argued that there is a social desirability response (related to the evalua
tion portion of the underlying structure of the semantic differential), and
that it may confound the response style on personality instruments. They
investigated whether the social desirability responses were predominant in
self-ratings. It was determined that the scores were.internally consistent
and were not correlated with social desirability. They were not able to
obtain evidence to support a social desirability response tendency.

Klockars (1979) felt that when both endpoints on a bipolar scale were
anchored with verbal labels that there was the possibility of confounding
ratings with trait (for personality scales), and social desirability re
sponses. This research was simi 1ar to that reported above by Kl ockars,
King, and King (1981). The scales that were constructed by Klockars (1979)
were all trait scales. The results were confounded whether the stem was a
desirable or undesirable adjective. These findings were significant at the
.05 level indicating that subjects systematically rate scales so that the
desirability dimension is confounded with the trait dimension. Klockars
(1979) compared the strength of the social desirability effect when the
stem words were undesirable.' The level of significance obtained was .05.
When a socially undesirable adjective is presented, there is a propensity
for ~ubjects to select an adjective which is opposite in desirability. The
results obtained by Klockars (1979) are in conflict with the Klockars,
King, and King (1981) findings.

In a study performed by Eiser an~ Osmon (1978), bipolar scales were
constructed. Half of the scales consiste~ of endpoints anchored by posi
tive labels at both ends of the scale. The other half of .the scales were
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anchored by negative labels at both endpoints of the scales. They hypothe
sized that when a scale was anchored at both ends by negative labels, the
responses obtained should represent a wider perspective and have less
polarized ratings. This should be irrespective of the attitudes of the
respondents. They also hypothesized that scales which were anchored at
both endpoints by positive labels would have more polarized ratings. Their
findings indi~ated that subjects gave more polarized ratings at the .001
level of significance for scales with endpoints which were both positively
labeled, as well as for scales with both endpoints negatively labeled. The
middle portions of the scales may have been perceived as being neutral when
both endpoints were labeled positive or negative. They indicated that
ra ters tended to give posi ti ve responses to i terns they agreed wi th, and
negative responses to items they disagreed with. For items respondents
agreed with, they tried to avoid giving a negative response. Respondents
tried to avoid giving positive ratings to items they disagreed with. These
researchers intended that the scales used in this study be symmetrical in
terms of grammatical form and evaluation. They determined that the effects
of the response language (positive or negative) used for endpoints on a
bipolar scale can influence the response, independent of the subjects'
atti tudes.

In situations where researchers are using bipolar scales as a vehicle
for determining the influence of positive and negative anchors, they may at
times be violating the theories relevant to the underlying structure of
their scales. For example, it is assumed that bi.polar scales are anchored
by adjecti ves whi ch are antonyms (Mann, Phi 11 ips, & Thompson, 1979). When
a scale is anchored by endpoints which have labels that are both positive
or both negative, the researchers have violated the assumption of bipolari
ty. More research may be required on bipolarity because of: violation of
the basic assumption of bipolarity, conflicting research results, and
paucity of research on the toplc. There is not clear evidence to substan
tiate the effects of: the influence. of positive or negative endpoints on
bipolar scales, and the effects of social desirability responses and their
confounding with other variables (e.g., the evaluation factor found in
semantic differential 'scales).

Other research has focused on bipolar endpoints which differ in other
ways than positive and negative anchors. Dolch (1980) compared bipolar
scales anchored with numerical or adverb responses. The correlation be
tween the two scales was -.929. On the surface, it did not appear to
matter which type of endpoints were used. A factor analysis of the two
scales ·revealed markedly 'different factor structures which indicates that
the two scales were not measuring meaning in the same way.

The differences between scales anchored by bipolar or quasi-polar
adjecti ves and the effects of concept interacti on were exami ned by Vi da 1i
(1976). Quasi-polar scales contained anchors that were considered to be
only partially antonymous. The effects of concept-scale interaction on re
liability did not impair the reliability of the scales. There was an
interaction effect when the scale was used with certain concepts identified
as "unstable. 1I The inadvertent use of mismatching scales (by using anto
nyms with partial antonyms) did no·t appear to jeopardize the reliability of
the scale.
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( In an unusual approach in the developnent of bipolar scales, Beard
(1979) anchored endpoints with pictures instead of by the common verbal
anchoring. Beard anchored bipolar scales with pictorial anchors through
the use of color slides and rating forms with replicas of the .slides. The
pictorial anchors were not verifiable as antonyms. There may be an appl i
cation for this type of measurement in human factors research on equipnent
designs, and for respondents who are limited by language facility yet have
cognitive strengths for spatial differentiation. New developnental tech
niques and methods would have to be established for group administration.

The studies cited in this research in bipolarity have been diverse in
the variables measured, the analyses applied, and the results obtained.
Applicability is limited to students and survey application to academic
environments.

Conclusions Regarding Bipolar Scales

The assu~ption of bipolarity for scaling pu~poses is that Pole A to
Pole B is 180. In application, scale bipolarity may be approximate.
Scales do not always meet the criterion of bipolarity mentioned above.
The variables that have affected bipolar scales have been: the differences
among how respondents rate the scales, the issue of the relevancy of the
scale to the respondent, and the assumptions about the psychometric quali
ties of the scale as developed by Osgood, Suci, and Tannenbaum (1957).

Conformation in studies was not found for social desirability re
sponses, and first presentatiton of endpoints for positive or negative
anchors. Subjects may be confounding trait dimensions with response an
chors. It is possible that some individuals may make greater use of the
extreme categories at the ends of the scale because they are influenced by
the descriptive anchors (Johnson, 1981; Eiser &Osmon, 1978; Klockars,
1979; Klockars, King, &King, 1981). There is no clear evidence to suppo~t

the existence of response style associated with the order of positive or
negative anchors.

The meaning of the midpoint is also of concern for bipolar scales,
behavioral observation scales, behavioral expectation scales, behaviorally
anchored rating scales, etc. There is some question abqut what the mid
point is actually measuring (neutrality, ambivalence, or irrelevance).
According to Mann, Phillips, and Thompson (1979), respondents may include
an irrelevance response separate from the scale midpoint, such as the
"Don't Know" category. Variations in instrument format and instruction did
not alter the scale dimension. These bipolar scales did not provide a
separate "Don't Know" category (see Section 5.2, "Don't Know ll Category, and
Section 5.4, Middle Scale Point Position).

Bipolar scales have ~ad many applications. For example, Dickson and
Albaum (1977) were able to successfully develop a marketing survey on
retail store images for supermarkets, department stores, shoe stores, and
discount stores using a semantic differential format. This indicates that
survey researchers may want to explore the use of the semantic differential
when developing new bipolar instruments.
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Bipolar scales have proven to be psychometrically sound when using the
semantic differential format. Manipulation of the anchors for type of
anchor or presentation of positive/negative anchors does not appear to
greatly affect the resul ts. Research on response sets has not been con-
sistent so that a trend cannot be cited. '
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2.3 SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIAL SCALES

Description of Semantic Differential Scales

Semantic differential scales were developed by Osgood, Suci, and
Tannenbaum .in 1957 (Klockars, King, &King, 1981; Downs, 1978; Maul &
Pargman, 1975). A concept or descriptive term is presented to the respon
dent (Maul &Pargman, 1975). These scales are usually anchored by adjec
tives with opposite meanings at the endpoints (Backstrom &Hurchur-Cesar,
1981; and Klockars, King, &King, 1981). Semantic differential scales
almost always have a horizontal bipolar format with seven s.cale points
(Church, 1983). Some scales have been known to have fewer scale points
(Albaum, Best, &Hawkins, 1981~ and Vidali, 1976).

The underlying assumption of the semantic differential scale is that
there are three major factors for the measurement of concept in the seman
tic space (Klockars, King, &King, 1981; Malhotra, 1981; Dziub~n &Shirkey,
1980; and Maul &Pargman, 1975). The three major factors accounted for in
the semantic space are: Evaluation, Potency, and Activity (EPA). The
evaluation factor is responsible for.the greatest amount of variance
(Klockars, King, & King, 1981). The dominant evaluative factor indicates a
good-bad perception by the respondent. Perception of the potency factor is
related to a strong-weak relationship, and the activity factor indicates a
perception of fast-slow (Maul &Pargman, 1975).

Semantic differential scales have been used by researchers in multiple
fields, such as marketing, education, and psychotherapy. Marketing re:
searchers have used this instrument extensively (Malhotra, 1981; Downs,
1978). These scales measure attitudes and opinions (Church, 1983), At
titudes may include unconscious or nonverbalized avoidance tendencies.
Opinions are restricted to verbalized attitudes. The concepts of attitude
and opinion are closely aligned and not always overlapping (Kiesler, Col
lins, &Miller, 1969).

The selection of anchors for endpoints has been accomplished in vari
ous ways. One approach has been to select anchors through free association
of subjects for concepts, and through the use of dictionaries and thesau~

ruses. After a pool of' items has been compiled, agreement by judges facil
itates a reduction in the number of items. Factor analysis and cluster
analysis can also be used to detennine which items load on 'the same factor,
and which items tend to cluster together. This allows for further reduc
tion in the number of items (Malhotra, 1981). The selection of items
allows for instruments which are individually designed for specific re
search projects (Dziuban & Shirkey, 1980). This is an important aspect of
scale development for the semantic differential since the meaning of an
item and its relationship to other items will ,change depending on what
concept is being assessed (Dickson &Albaum, 1977).

Examples of Semantic Differential Scales

Semantic differential scales have been developed with different end
point anchors, such as adjectives, adverbs, and phrases. These scales have
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been designed to measure various concepts, attitudes, traits, etc. In
research performed by Malhotra (1981), a scale was constructed to measure
specific concepts related to automobiles and actors. Data was also ob
tained on three measures of self-concept: ideal self,actual self~ and
social self. Malhotra formulated the flow of the developmental procedure
for the semantic differential used to identify items. Following is Malho
tra's flowchart of the scale development procedure:

i

Theoretical Considerations

I

In i ti alP 001 of
70 Items

I

Independent
Evaluations by
Four Judges

,,' I

Initial List of 27 Scale Items

Da ta from 167,
Students on Self

Concepts' and
Automobiles

Data from 187
Students on Self

Concepts and
, Actors

()

- Factors Analysis

- Clustering of Items (Johnson's
Hierarchical Clustering)

-Regres*ion Fitting of ,Each of the 27
Scale Items in a Reduced' Multi
dimensional Space

I

Final List of 15 Scale Items

,..

I
Measures of Test

Re-Test
Re1i abil i ty

I
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Fredericksen, Jensen, and Beaton (1972) investigated adjectivescthat
they hypothesized would be relevant to organi'zationalclimate or to a
sUbject!s reaction to the organizational climate. Following is an example
of their semantic differential scale: .\ : ..;';:t

-,..--)

IIEnci rcle the number that best descri bes the subject and/or his
behavi or,. II

~ . 1":: ....

7. Compulsive 9 B 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 Noncompulsive

8. Flexible 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 Rigid

9. Global
concerns 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 Specific Concerns

~ 10. ' Ordi nary 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 Creative

11. Authori tari an 9 B 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 Democrati c

12. Careful 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 Careless

13. Satisfied 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 Di sgruntled

14. Complaisant 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 Rebellious

Downs (1978) developed three versions of the semantic differential'~

Version A is an upgraded semantic differential. It was orginally developed
by Hughes (1975) in the hope of reducing anchoring problems, halo error,
and the number of items. The subjects Were students who were requested to
rate alternative liVing quarters that they were familiar with. Version A
requested the respondent to rate 10 residences on a scale of 1 through 7,
from IIl eas t preferred ll to IImost preferred. II

IIRate the 10 residences in terms of how much you would like to
live in each. 1I

Least C Most
Preferred / MW / / D / F / JL / V / PY / Preferred

1 2 345 6 7

-C = Conway
D = Dormi tory (coed))
W= Woodshire
M =Male/Female Dorm
Y = Yancey Motel
F = Fraternity/Sorority
J =James Blair Terrace
P :: Parkway
L = Ludwell
V = Vi llage

{)
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Version B is a semanti~differential scale format that, is frequently
used in m~rketing questionnaires. Downs' example of the marketing research
approach is shown below:

The last version that Downs (1978) devised consisted of a format more
along the lines of the traditional semantic differential scale (in this
instance, anchored by adjective phrases).

Comparisons of Semantic Differential Scales

Research on the semantic differ'ential scales has been difficult to
compare since: instruments are not constructed consistently. They do not "
use the same number of scale points or similar types of anchors. For
example, Dickson and Albaum (1977) anchored their semantic differential
scale with phrases and adjectives, Dol ch (1980) anchored seman ti cdi ffer
ential scales with adverbs and numbers, and Vidali (1976) anchored scales
w,ith what was termed bipolar and quasi-polar ,adjectives.

Of particular concern is the s tructureof concepts i nthe semantic
space where most of the vari ance has, been accounted for by the concepts of
evaluation, activity, and potency (Dziuban &Shirkey, 1980). There have
been different approaches in measuring the semantic space. Mann, Phillips,
and Thompson (1979) studied the issue of the bipolarity of the semantic
space. They found that the scale x concept x person interaction was 're
sponsible for a greater part of the variance than a concept x scale inter
action~ Individual differences influenced the three-way interactions.
This affects the interpretation of the three-dimensional (evaluation,
activity, potency) semantic space. The three-dimensional semantic space is
not found to be descriptive of all subjects. However, overall, the three
dimensional structure of the semantic space is robust when all subjects are
taken into account since variations in fonnat and instructionsdon't appear
to change the three-dimensional structure for the sample as a whole.

Psychometric adequacy for the concept structure of the semantic space
was examined by Dziuban and Shirkey (1980) using the Measure of Sampling
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Adequacy. A change in dimension may take place when different concepts are
paired with different scales~ Use of the Measure of Sampling Adequacy can
assist the researcher in identifying which sca1es are inferior,and,w,hjC:.h:
scales to retain. Dickson and Albaum (1977) tested the concept. x scale
interaction of the semantic space by developing bipolar scales where the
majority of anchors were phrases. Their scales were found to be reliable
at the .01 level of significance. Benel and Benel (1976) investigated "
whether there were male/female differences in rating the semantic differ
ential fo~ the three-dimensional concept scale interaction (evaluation,
activity, potency), and found no differences in rating.

The three-dimensional concept scale interaction for the semantic space
appears to be robust across studies, although it cannot be counted on tq
hold for ideosyncratic differences. Different scales combined with dif
ferent concepts may not prove adequate. For different experimental con
ditions, the researcher is forced to design new instruments instead of
borrowing instruments from dtfferent investigators (Vidali, 1976; Dickson &
Albaum, 1977; Dziuban &Shirkey, 1980).

The literature reviewed indicated the subjects were all students with
the exception of Dziuban and Shirkey (1980), where the subjects were school
teachers. The field of marketi ng research has used semantic'differenti a1
scales to design questionnaire surveys more than any other type of scale
(Dickson & Albaum, 1977; Downs, 1978). Prior to application of these
scales to the Armed Services, research using semantic d;fferentialscales
would require scale developmental procedures u~irig the,military population.
to construct scales specific to their research situations.

Since the largest portion of the variance has been' found: to be in the
underlying structur~, tl:!rm~d.}:!',aluati9n component of the semantic: space,
there is always thepQssibility ofa socially:desirable response set. This
tendency is especiaFYi pronounced for the appi i cati on of the· semanti c .
differential to measure,persq~ality traits where trait 'and desirability
dimensions,.become confoundedi: :K,lockars (1979) determined that subjects had
a stronger'tendencY1rto select adjectives whi ch ...,ere opposi te in desi rabili~
ty when a soCially undesirabl,e adjective anchor was presented first.· This
finding was signifi6int at the .05 level. Klockars, King, and King (1981)
were not ..,ab:le tors!Jbstantiate a socia.l desirabi 1i ty response set where
bipolar ·sca~e$ ~er~:anchoredby adjectives. The anchors were not corre
lated withis.ocial desirab,ility~ The inclusion of, or leick' of, a social
desirability response. set may be associated with the developmental pro
cedures used in sele~tion and configuration of the semantic differential
scales. . .

Typically, semantic differential scales'include seven scale p()ints
with anchors. at ea:chend,although Albaum,: Best,. and Hawkins (1981) and
Vidali (1976) developed scales with five scale points .. Albaum, Best, and
Hawkins (1981) reported a. review of the literature where McKelvie (1978)
indicated a loss of information when scales employ fewer than ,five or six
scale categories. No further gain of information was obtained beyond 9 to
12 categories. These findings are consistent with other literature that
indicates modification of format can produce similar results among instru
ments.
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In research performed by Dolch (1980), two semantic differential
scales were developed. One was a numerical scale and the other was an
adverb scale. The correlation between the two scales' was -.929. It ap
peared that the formatdi fference made 1i ttle difference in the response
distributions. Yet, a factor analysis revealed that the meaning in the
semantic space was not equivalent for the two instruments.

In general, the semantic differential scales have consistently main
tained acceptable levels of reliabillty among studies. Validity has not
always been measured. This finding is based on the premise that sound
developmental procedures are used in scale construction. Semantic dif
ferential scales have appropriately been used in different contexts to
measure the meaning of words and attitudes. The scale is flexible in
measuring different concepts, and can be applied successfully in a number
of env i ronmen ts.

Conclusions Regarding Semantic Differential Scales-

As with other scales, no one semantic differential format has proved
superior to others. Even though three primary concepts constitute the
semanti c spa~e, ~he. true meani ng of the semanti c space may not be known
(Dolch, 1980). Of course, it is possible that there never wi 11 be a 'true
meaning for the semantic space since semantic meanings change over time~
In addition, semantic meaning is dependent on the spoken word:and the
written'word~ which are both interpreted by the encoding and decoding of
the sUbject. It also follows that any addition, deletion, or other type of
modification would have the potential to change the meaning of the semantic
space.

The. issue of social desirability response sets may be overcome by
careful scale construction (Klockars, King, & King, 1981; Klockars, 1979).
The, use of the semantic differential scale has received extensive research.
Support for this type of ,scale has'been indicated by research results that
consistently produced levels of signi'ficance at the .05 level and above
(Albaum, Best, & Hawkins,.1981; Malhotra, 1981; Mann, Phillips, & Thompson,
1979; Downs, 1978; Dickson &Albaum, 1977;Vidali, 1976).

Downs (1978) administered three versions of the semantic differential.'
Versions A and B, the nontraditional semantic differential scales, are'
illustrated in this section under Examples of Semantic Differential Scales.
Wh-i-le'-f-i-ndi-ng- no"di-fference .among the response di stri buti ons to the three
vers i'ons, the tradi ti ona1 vers i on was preferred by the re sp onden ts. The
semantic differential is sensi ti ve enough to measure person, product, and'
s.~lf,:~.oJ)~e.pts so that it can, be used to coordinate the image of a product
to a target market (Malhotra, 1981). The seman'tic differential scale ca,n
be used in manY environments, is flexible as to alterations in the fonnat,
and holds fairly stable to the three-dimensional semantic space. However,
these studies on the semantic differential do not reflect the operational
test and evaluation community·s concern for the evaluation of weapons
systems. It may be feasible to research the application of the semantlc
differential scale to this type of environment. Respondent attitudes
toward equipment would be a viable area of application.
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2.4 RANK ORDER SCALES

Description of Rank Order Scales

Rank order scales originate from ordinal scale measurement. The
categories on a rank order scale do not indicate how much distance there is
between each category, and unequal distances are assumed. The ranking pro
cess by the respondent establishes a hierarchical order (Orlich, 1978),
which is also an ordinal order. In the development of rank orde~ scales
for survey use, subject ranking has been commonly used (Backstrom &Hur
chur-Cesar,1981). Respondents receive instrJctions on the assignment of
numbers to the items (1, 2, 3, 4, etc.). This is to reveal the rank order
ing that the respondent places upon the item in terms of an attribute, such
as beauty, length, performance, and preference. It is possible that there
may be any number of dimensions along which the respondent is asked to rank
order things. This set of rank orderings is termed the ordinal set so that
a rank order scale is synonymous with an ordinal scale.

Thurstone investigated rank order scales and how to compare psycho
logical variables. He developed the law of comparative judgement with an
underlying assumption which is defined in the following way: II ••• the
degree to which any two stimuli can be discriminated is a direct function
of the difference in their status as regards the 'attribute in question"
(McIver & Carmines, 1981). Thurstone generated three new scalingn:Jethods
based on his law of comparative jUdgement. , The th~ee scaling methods are
known as paired-comparisons, successive intervals, and equal 'appearing
intervals.

Rank order scales continue to be used in survey research, although
other scaling methods have gained popularity, such as Likert and Guttman
scales. There have been instances when rank order scaling procedures have
been integrated with other complex systems. An illustration of this is the
de 1ta sea1ar method used by the U. S. Navy and the Air Force Aerospace
Medical Research Laboratory. The delta scalar, method is a complex system,
of rank ordering found in the Mission Operability Assessment Technique and
Systems Operability Measurement Algorithm (u.S. Navy), and the Subjective
Workload Assessment Technique (U.S. Air Force) (Church, 1983). These ,
systems involve establishing a rank order scale that is converted to an
interval scale (converting ranked data into an interval scale is sometimes
incorporated into the developmental procedures for behaviorally anchored
rating scales· (BARS) and behavioral expectation scales (BES) •.

ShannoA and Cart~r (1981) combined rank order methods with 7-point and
5-point scales to measure pilot training. Shannon (1981b) designed a
battery to assess aviator performance for pilot training on propeller, jet,
and hell copter aircraft. A behavioral analysi s was performed usi og task
analysis that included procedures such as rank ordering to isolate the
cri ti cal components of the task. In other research performed bi Shannon
(1981c), questionnaires were mailed to all operational squadrons in the
fleet using two 7-point functional inventory scales to measure: time,
effort, importance of each task, duty, and role. After the data from the
questionnaires was quantified, the tasks were rank ordered. It was felt
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that this type of procedure would enable the researchers to identify speci
fic tasks which required addition, deletion, or modification for training
purposes.

Rank ordering is, therefore, used in questionnaire research in two r~,
ways: by developing rank order scales which stand alone, or by embedding
rank ordering into the developmental ~rocedures of more complex scales.

Examples of Rank Order Scales

An example of a rank ordered questionnaire item used in computer based
instruttion resea~ch is provided. In this example, the respondent is to
rank each statement by descending order of preference.

What aspects of computer aided instruction did you especially
like? Please rank order the following statements using each
choice only once.

Courseware i swell des; gned for instructional purposes.

Diagnosti c testi ng and prescri pti cns meet course objecti ves.

Student progress reporting is used as an integral part of
the training program. '

Proctor assistance provides savings in the amount of time
required for training.

Students progress ~t an individual pace to resol vetechni cal
problems assigned to them.

.. . . . .' '., .

Rigney, Towne, Moran, and Mishler (1980) use.a ranking by preference
for number of hours to practice on 'system troubl eshooti ng (on a General i zed
Maintenance Trainer-Simulator and on actual equipment).

IIIf I had 10 hours to practice ,system troubleshooting, I would
divide, my time as follows between GMTS and the actual SPA-66'
Radar Repea ter ~ II '

"hours onGMTS II

IIhours on actual equipment ll

Total = 10
• '. t

Comparisons of Rank Order Scales

Rank order items are used in questionnaires that deal with a variety
of applications, such as: marketing research (Reynolds &~olly, 1980),
educational research (Orlich, 1978), public opinion polls (McIver &Car
mines" 1981), and military research (Church,'1983).

Reynolds and Jolly (1980) compared three different scale m~thods for
reliability (rank order, paired-comparison; and a rating scale with a
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Likert format). Analysis of the data for test-retest reliabilities varied
depending on whether a Spearman rho was used or Kendall's tau~ Using

'Spearman's rho, the three methods appear to have equal r~liabilities. They
reconvnend the use of Kendall' s t~u as a more appropriate measure of relia
bility. Using Kendall's tau, the rank order and paired-comparison proce
dures are more reliable than the rating scale method. They found that the
rating scale and rank order technique required less respondent time to rate
th~n paired-comparison (significant at the ~OOOl level); Their ~indings
would indicate that rahk ordering would be a preferred scale format.

Most questi onnaire items today are based on forma ts other than rank,
ordering (e.g., Likert scales). There is not enough research evidence to
substantiate the use of rank order scales in place of other scaling meth-
ods. '

Conclusions Regarding Rank Order Scales

Rank order scales are appropriate for survey items dealing with ordi
nal measurement. When Thurstone developed the law of compara'l:ivejudgment,
his scaling techniques were considered a major advancement. Sincerank
order scales and paired-comparison scales both have a foundation 1n ordinal
measureme'nt, rank order scales would be more time and cost effective than
paired-comparison scales. . .

Current research indicates that the use of rank ordering isi,n trans
formation because it is being, used and embedded in th~procedures of more
complex scaling systems (C-hur'ch, 1983; Shannon, 1981b, 1981c). More re-

, search will be,required to determine how functional, reliable, and valid,
these new procedures will be. For example, the statistical analyses
achieve varying results when the ordinal data is converted into interval
scales~ Some of the new scaling systems require prolonged periods for
scale development (Church, 1983). .
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2.5 PAIRED-COMPARISON ITEMS

Descrtp.Uon 'of'Patred-Compartson 'Items

The development of scales, using the paired-comparison method, has
been applied to many situations, such as: performance appraisal, opinion
surveys, marketing research, food technology, and sports competition (Ed
wards, 1981; McIvers & Carmines, 1981; Bradley, 1982). .

Paired-comparison methods were developed by Thurstone. He proposed
systematic procedures for attitude measurement based on the law of compara
tive jUdgments. The Thurstone law of comparative judgments includes three
different procedures for scale development which include paired-compari
sons, successive intervals, and' equal appearing intervals. The underlying
~ssumption for the law of comparative jUdgments is that for each variable
measured, there is a most frequently occuring response (McIvers &Carmines,
1981). '

In the application of the method, respondents are required to compare
severa1 a1terna ti ves. Each item is compared wi th every other item, and
results in an overall ranking,. Comparison of more than 10 i·tems would be
disfunctional since it would require more than 45 separate combinations
taken two at a time (Backstrom & Hurchur-Cesar, 1981).

Examples 'of Patred-Comparison 'Items

This survey item i·s constructed to compare an individual's preference
for executive performance characteristics. The respondents have three
response a1terna ti ves to compare: (1) versus (2), (2) versus (3), and (3)
versus (1).

For superior executive performance, which behaviors do you find
to be most needed?

..

(1) Has many meetings and
discussions with
associates

(2) Usually decides and
takes action quickly

(3) Usually follows sug
gestions made by
subordinates

or

or

or

(2) Usually decides and
takes action quickly

(3) Usually follows sug
gesti ons made by
subordinates

(1) Has many meeti ngs and
discussions with
associates

u

. Edwards (1981) developed a modificati·on of the paired-comparison item
in which he presented multiple pairs of comparands (people to be rated) at
the same time. He enlarged the rating alternatives available to the raters
from three to five. He used his new format in an effort to improve perfor
mance appraisal. His system of appraisal uses raters to make comparison
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ratings about the perfonnance or potential of two individuals,on one cri
terion at a time, and preserves the' previous ratings for the judge to
consider as he rates additional pairs of ratees. Edwards felt that ratees
accepted this approach to performance appraisal since it was more credible , '-}
to compare peers on a job than to compare an i ndividua1 against an abstract
or vague standard. Edwards uses the following example of three ratees on
the criterion liability to develop people.",

Much Somewhat About Somewhat Much
Better Better' Equal 'Better Better

( ) ,( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) '"Ruth Sproul Dan Parker
Dan Parker ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) Ron Half
Ron Half ( ) (- ) ( ) ( ) ( ) Ruth Sproul

Comparisons of Paired-Comparison 'and Other Items

Reynolds and Jolly (1980) and Landy and' Barnes (1979) compared a
graphic rating scale, a Likert scale, and a rank order item to a paired
comparison item. Each study used college students as subjects • Scale
anchors were Behavi orally Anchored Ra ti ng Scales (BARS) and Li kert anchors,
and were from 1, IInot at all important,1I to 7, "ex tremely important. II
There were seven scale points for Likert and BARS fonnats.The, results
from both studies indicated that different scaling techniques produce
different resu 1ts. • It has not been detennined whi ch scali n'Stechni que i's
more accura te. ,

"

Reynolds and Jolly (1980) reported the work of Munson arid McI ntyre
(1979) where several findings were made about the reliability of assigning /~"-)'
numerical ranks, Likert ratings, and an anchoring approach used by respon- t __ ,
dents •. In the anchoring tasks, respondents"hadto position :values at' the 1
and 7 points on a 'Likert scale•. Munson and McIntyre found that the an-
chori ng approach' was si gnifi cantly 1ower in test-retest re1i abi 1i ty than
assigning numerical ranks. They also found that the Likert scale was lower
in test-retest reli abi 1i ty than therariki ng procedure, but not si gnifi cant-
lyless reliable. Munson and McIntyre suggested' replacing the rank order-
i ng procedure (or; gi nally, recoTll1lended: by Rokeach, 1973) 'with a Li kert
rating scale. A reversal of this finding'was discovered when Reynolds and
Jolly subjected their data (value profiles used in market segmentation) to
Kendall's tau instead, of 'Spearman's rho. They found the graphic rating
scalemethod"tobe significantly less reliable than paired-comparison or
rank ordering.

In the development of BARS, other rating procedures serve as prelimi-
nary techni ques before the final product is constructed. Landy and Barnes
(1979) used a graphic rating procedure and compared it with a paired
comparison procedure to assist them in identifying items that would be used
later in two different versions for BARS. The BARS development procedure
requires that individuals make absolute judgments about the desirability of
potential anchors for their place along the scale line (see Section 3.1,
Behaviorally Anchored Rating Scales). It has been suggested that the BARS
development procedure would be improved by having individuals use compara-
tive jUdgments instead of the usual absol ute judgments about anchors:.
They discovered that these two different procedures produced different
results. The paired-comparison procedure produced end anchors with higher
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variances, and middle anchors with lower variances. There were more data
points per anchor with the paired-comparison procedure. It appeared that
the paired-comparison dispersion of anchors along the BARS scale line
produced better estimates of the population than the graphic estimates
identified by the other procedure. Using the paired-comparison procedure
is a possible way to generate more anchors for the center of BARS.

The literature reviewed on paired-comparison items seems to indicate
that different scale development methods result in different item vari
ances. However, the correct scale values are not known when comparing
different types of items and scales. In addition, the results are mixed as
to which is the most reliable item and scale, depending on which type of
statistical analysis is used. According to McIver and Carmines (1981), it
has not been possible to prOVide evidence of unidimensionality for the
Thurstone scaling method •

Concl usi ons Regarding Pai'red-Compari son' Items

Based on the current research, it is not possible to substantiate the
use of pat red-compari soni tems asbei ng superior to other types of items
and scaling methods~

One of the drawbacks to using this kind of item is that, when more
than 10 items are compared, it ~canbecome confusing.' to the respondents
(Backstrom &Hurchur-Cesar, 1981). It is also time consuming to use

, paired-comparison items. Reynolds and Jolly (1980) found that rank orde,r
scales and Likert scales required less respondent time to complete than did
paired-comparison items. This difference was significant.at the .0001
level. ' '

Some researchers· promote the use of; a ran k orderi ng type of sea1e ... '
(Edwards, 1981 ; Bradley; 1982).. Rank ordering has been suggested for use.
in performance appraisal and market research. However, rank' order scale.s·
have fallen out of usage with most types of survey research. An illustra
tion of this lack of usage is that public opinion surveyors more or less,
abandoned paired-comparison items in the construction of survey~ to measure
the political system. The pair;ed-eomp.ar:-ison ,m~thod\'las qui,te popular 'in
the 1920s and 1930s (McIver &:Cannines;. 1981).

'J .'
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2.6 CONTINUOUS AND CIRCULAR SCALES

Description of Continuous and Circular Scales

Researchers have examined the equivalence of infonnation obtained by'
various scale formats. In the search for reliable and valid scales, con
tinuous scales that have no scale points hgve been compared to more tra
ditional scale formats, such as: semantic differential scales (Albaum,
Best, & Hawkins, 1981), rating scales with different numbers of categories
(5 through 11) (McKelvie, 1978; Oborne, 1976), and different types of
anchors (phrases, adverbs, a.nd color shading) (Oborne, 1976; McKelvie,
1978; Lampert, 1979).

The rationale for comparing continuous scales to other formats has
been that a continuous scale will yield greater discrimination by raters.
The application of continuous scales has been wide and varied. As an
illustration, continuous scales have been used'in ergonomics to rate
pe~ception of a thermal stimulus (Oborne, 1976)~ ~ Continuous scales have
been used in an opinion survey for satisfaction'with respondent's job and
apartment (Lampert, 1979). In the latter research, the continuous scale
consisted of a rectangular opening within a housing that contained a moving
colored bar. White and black represented the two extremes of the scale.

McConnick and Kavanagh (1981) scaled item; on an Interpersonal Check
list to a circular scale model. Originally, Guttman (1954) proposed that
psychological tests and scales could be related to each other in a circular
structure which was termed circumplex. The procedure for scaling in a
circular structure may have advantages over paired-comparisons and multi
dimensional scaling since more stimuli can be scaled. Errors of extreme
judgments and central tendency may be eliminated (McCormick and Kavanagh,
1981). . .

Disadvantages associated with transforming items to a circular model
have tended to be the displacement of items from their original organiza
tion due to the ci.tc:ular scaling procedures. This phenomenon appeared to
be caused by differences in the intensit¥ of the dimension where items were
pulled away from the dimensions they originally were intended to represent.
Analysis at the item level indicated that items tended to cluster into new
factors. Mc~ormick arrd Kavanagh (1981) suggest that this may be a favor
able outcome since the circular scaling procedures can be used to study
item ambiguity and item discrimination. These different scaling procedures
(circular and bipolar) provide different interpretations for the meaning of
items.

Examples of Continuous and Circular Scales.

Continuous scales are usually thought of as straight lines with no
indications of any differentiation along the scale lines. A continuous
scale can provide the respondent with guidance as to the directionality of
the ra ti ng, and offer the respondent greater di scrimi na ti on as to ra ti ng s
along the scale line.
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Alba'um, Best, and Hawkins (1981) examined the equivalence of data
obtained from. a continuous rating scale and a semantic differential with
five scale points. The distance between the polar opposite terms was 125
nm for bothfonnats. In order to compare the two scalefonnats, they used
university students as subjects to assess their University, Student Union, /1))
and University Bookstore. Following is an example of the continuous' and'
discrete scales from Albaum et al.:

Friendly ••...•• Unfriendly

Friendly Unfriendly'

In research perfonned by McKelvie (1978), continuous scales were com
pared to discrete scales with 5, 7, and 11 scale points. The continuous
scale consisted of a 16.5 em line, and the discrete scales were of approx
imately the same length. Subjects used the. scales to make two types of
judgments. They were to assess which' of 10' adjectives was most descriptive
of French Canadians, in general, relative to English Canadians. Ratings to
the left of the midpoint meant that the adjectives were less descriptive of
French Canadians.Subj~cts were also asked to take a tone test where they
had to rate t~e pitch of 10 pure tones~ An illustration of McKelvie's
scales is provided for scales L.lsed to measure' tone and perceptions of
French Canad i ans/Engli sh Canadians.

5 CATEGORIES f-----------+I-'-~-----1
,. "

'5 LABELS

No~ at " ,Hard to
5 LABELS' [All, Barely f Say I Quite I' Hi~hlY

, Clo'ser. 'to
. Very ,Quite 'neither one Quite Very

__c';...o_se_l_c'ose I' or Other.[ ," Close I Close

.~ ..

7 CATEGORIES· (------I" , -~...,~. ....;....;....;... -il~·--,I-'----f[-'----f~--
I' " ""

r
. ,Not ··Not· Harci'

TLABElS I at .alllBareiy ( Very l to Say J QUite,) Very I Highly]

Extreme- Very Quite
7 LABELS llY Close, Close 1Close

Closer
to

neither
one or

l Other I
Quite Very Extreme
Close IClose r'y c'os~

11 CATEGORIES

CONTINUOUS
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A new twist on the continuous scale ,format wasdev~loped by Lampert
(1979) where a housing with ,a rectangular opening exposes a color bar that
moves in the housing., Lampert termed 'this device the Attitude Pollimeter.
Anytop;c can be rated by moving the color bar betWeen two colors. One
color represents the positive, and one color represents the negative.
Subjects using the AttitudePollimeter answered 10 'questions related to
satisfaction with their apartment and' job. A diagram of Lampert's Attitude
Pollimeter is presented here:

THE POLLIMETER (PATENT PENDING)

~_', ,__----"'~='~~,·:__'=!d~- l- 0,II ..B!." .....I!!.. _
&.~•• ",

9_"__j:_."~_::'_::::_<!_'.. l~ 01
b ...., • sr" ..

The circular scale has been found in many aSSessment areas and is
known as a circumplex. McCormick,iarid Kavanagh-(1981) reported the devel
opment of empirlcal circump'li.ces fora, large,number, ofappJications. A few
of the examples are as follows: Wecksler-Bellvue Intelligence Scales
(Guttman, 1957), Minnesota MUltiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI) (Schae
fer, 1961; Slater, 1962), and Strong, KUder, Holland, American College
Testing Program (ACT) (Co'le, 1973L' Based otlGut'b'nan's (1954) model,
McCormick and Kavanagh scaled personality i1:emsinto a Circular structure.
In the generation of a circular scale, 128 items on'the Interpersonal

, Checklist (ICL) were rated. The four concentric circles were divided intO
,eight equalpie~shaped,intervals. The innermost. circ;le represents mild ,
items (ICL). The second circle out from the center represents moderate
items (ICL). Strong (lCL) items are represented by the· third circle out
from the center, and the outermost 'circle ::represents (lCL) extreme items •

.: ,;
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Following is an example of McCormick and Kavanagh's (1981) circular
scale for the Interpersonal Checklist in the di~ensions dominance-submis
si on and 1ove- ha te:

Angular Item Placement of the 128 Items
of the ICL from the Two-Dimensional Scaling Procedures

DOMINI-He!

SL/8MIUION

. As can be seen, researchers have multiple options 'for scale layout.
Conti nuousand ci rcul ar scales were presented as an ill ustra ti on to expand
researchers' options beyond the traditional bipolar scale. The circumplex
avoids the problem of errors of central tendency.

Comparisons of Continuous and Circular Scales

In the comparison of these scales, most of the research conducted has
been with college students as subjects, with the exception of eligible
raters inthe'City :of Jerusalem (Lampert, 1979)'and British Rail passengers
using intercity trains (Oborne; 1976).

It'isnot possible to make a clear comparison of the continuous scales
since each inv~itigator's concept of a continuous scale is different. In
add;t;on~-tne'~compari son" of continuous sca les to other types of scales
varied ~ith each study. As an example, Albaum, Best, and Hawkins (1981)
compared a 125 mm continuous scale to a semantic differential scale." Both
scales were anchored by ~djectives. McKelvie ~1978) compared a continuous
scale to scales with 5, '7, and 11 scale points. McKelvie's scales were all
approximately 16.5 on in length. Tones and opinions were both measured.. ,

the results of the research on continuous scales seems to indicate
that it is possible to develop and apply a continuous scale without affect
ing the psychometric properties of the scale. Continuous scales appear to
be 'equivalent to traditional scales with discrete categories. Albaum,
Best, and Hawkins (1981) achieved r = .95 between continuous and semantic
differential scales. McKelvie (1978) found that reliability was unaffected
by scale type when continuous scales were compared to category scales.

"
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Subjects using continuous scales appeared to be effectively using what
wo'uld be equivalent to five categories on the adjective task and six cate
gories on the tone task. There was no evidence that the continuous scales
were more reliable or valid than the category scales, although SUbjects
stated that they preferred the continuous scales. Subjects perceived that
they performed more consistently and accurately with the continuous scale.

Of particular interest is the research performed by Oborne (1976).
The focus was on ··the' development of rating scales applied to field studies
in ergonomics. Oborlle combined two scale development procedures for
continuous and category scales. This combination came about because the
investigator felt that ratings along a continuous scale could not be accu
rately transformed to a numerical equivalent, and that category scales were
ordinal measures. Oborne transformed the continuous scale from a psycho
physical measuring instrument into the beginning of what was termed a
"comfort indicator." This procedure was ac~o~plished by an,lyzing the
spread of ratings along-the continuous line: and them reducing the data
into five groups of categQries. DesGriptivephrases wer~ th~n developed
for each category in t~,.s~,G.ond pha~e:.of scal~.,qevelopment.'Ratingswere
obtained for noise intensitY'~i:vjbrati9~ il1~nsity" and COrnT.c;>f1:.• · Obsorne ' s
(1976) uni que approaGh' ~.".comq,i ri,; ng deye,:l opmeht.~l sca le pr"Qc~~~res to in
clude both continuou~,~nd ca:t?gory scales may"be useful in the measurement
of psychophY$i c,al phe~~ena'." ,',.

In a comparison of four scales, the Attitude Pollimeter (Lampert,
1979) (a continuous scale)', bipolar continuous scale, numerical scale, and
verbal scale, the means and standard deviations.were si",j,l~~ifor,;:thr.~e ?f
the scales. Apparently, the scale format had 11ttle effect <?n. the"S,tatlS
tical measures for the two continuous scales and the numerical scaJe. The
verbal scale was an exception. The correlation coefficigtrt:,s b.e.tWe~n .the .
Attitude Pollimeter and the numerical scale were h,ighest;'~t" r .,; .929, and
lowes't for the verbal scale at r = .888. The differences"were significan.t
at the .001 level among all correlation coeffici~nts. Thr,ee of the instru
mentswere based on a 0 to 100 scale, whi leone, oT,the ih's'trLJnents (the
verbal scale) was on a 1 to 5 scale. The verbal scale hac( five categories
from "very satisfl~4~' to livery unsatistied~n:The,.:t>ipolar.'continuous scale
consi sted of a con:tjn~ous 1ine whi ch was anchor-,ed: at each end by livery ,
satisfied" and,:"v~ry unsatisfied. II The numerica,l;' scale ranged from 0 to"
10. The actua·a ,rec::or<1ting·· and conve.rs; on of: respo,nses was as foll ows: the
Attitude PolHm,~:ter r,ecorded r~sp.onses ,frolTt 0 to ~OO; the numerical scale
converted resP9n~,es?,O, ,tQ; 10,; into 0,: to, 100; ,and the bipolar continuous scale
converted ,respor,lse? along thec,on.:tinuous Ji ne from 0 to 100. Hedetermi ned
that the measurement procedure had little effect on the statistical re~

sults. The, vati~l1c~s;;lor the cont,inuous sc~les (bipolar and Attitude
Pollimeter) and Ms;c;re;tescale (numericCll).w,ere about the same. This.
suggests that respondentS were continuing to avoid the use of extreme
ratings ev~n when using a continuous scale. The verbal scale was rated by
a plurality of the'r~spondents.(40.9~) as being best, easiest, and most
pleasant to use out of the four scales.

Continuous scales appear to be psychometrically as sound as the more
traditional scale formats, but it has not been possible to estabHshthe1r
superiority over other scale formats.
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Conclusions Regarding Continuous and Circular Scales

Continuous scales offer the researcher another option in the selection
of scale format. Even though some researchers prefer the use of continuous
scales to offer the respondent a greater differentiation in rating, this
may not necessarily be realized. For example, Oborne (1976) found re
spondents rating continuous scales on an equivalent of five categories.
McKelvie (1978) found respondents rating continuous scales on the equiva
lent of five or six categories depending on what was being measured.

Even though subjects may state that they prefer a continuous scale
over a category scale (McKelvie, 1978), their preference does not indicate
pychometric superiority of this format over other formats. In a comparison
of four scal in·g· formats, Lampert (1979) found that subjects wi th a low
level of education preferred verbal scales as their first choice, with the
Attitude Pollimeter (a continuous scale) as their second choice.

Since fonmatvariations do not seem to influence the psychometric
results to that ~reat of a degree, there ·are some novel developmental
scaling procedures open to resea.rchers.' One of these is in the area of
ergonomi c measUrement." F'ur'ther":·research'inergonoini c scale deve1opment
seems reasonab'le for the integratioh'and 'trarisfonna1:10nof'continuous
scales into.'category scales:in the measurement ofpsychophysicar'phenomena
usi ngthe procedures of Oborne (1976).

For respondents who have a low educational level, the Attitude PoTli
meter may be appropriate. There may be a drawback to its use in large
surveys ('Lampert, 1979). In using the Atti'tude Pollimeter, each respondent
is interviewed. Ra·ting takes place ona one,..to-one basis with this device.
At fts presen't level of development,. ,this would not be a cost effective
approach to obtaining survey data.'

. One of the 'most unusual approaches to scale development has been the
circular scale (also known as the circumplex). Circular scales have been
developed for almost every area ,of psychological assessment, such'as: '
intelligence tes~s,personality. inventories,'and vocational inventories
(McCormick and Kavanagh, 1981); One'of the -advantages for using circular'
scales has been the elimination of-the error of central tendency through
random presentation. of the' stimuli. Another advantage :is the measure of
variability of 'response to an item which allows for the determination of
J-tem-amb·i~gt.i-ty-an<:i""'<:i;-S'crim'ination.,·One of the' drawbacks to thi s .sca1e is
the skewness in item dist~ibutions brought about by the procedure.

," .'

.... ;Continuous,and circular scales 'appear to be as effective as 'other
scales. Cons:iderable effqrt is required for the development of circular
scales. The ,selection of :scale format is essentially based on the prefer
ence of thei nvesti ga tor. As ,wi th other types "of scales, the developmental
procedures have.greater importance than the scale format.

; :
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CHAPTER II I

BEHAVIORAL SCALES

Behavioral scales are reviewed in this chapter for Behaviorally An
chored Rating Scales (BARS), Behavioral Expectation Scales (BES),Behav
ioral Observation Scales (BOS), and.Mixed Standard Scales (MSS). There are
a wide variety of behavioral scales using variations of the Smith and Ken
dall (1963) format. This list of behavioral scales is not claimed to be
all inclusive~ Behavioral scales were developed to encourage rateri.to ob
serve behavior more accurately. The primary application for these scales
has been in the area of performance appra i sa1. Other appl i cati ons have
emerged since they were originally established by Smith and Kendall.
Behavioral scales are built on critical incidents, and they have been used
to: evaluate morale, establish feedback, train raters, and delineate
organizational goals. ·They could be used as a 1ink to Management By.
Objectives (MBO) during the planning stage.

". .

The time and cost factors involved .in developing behavioral scales has
been extensive compared to other scaling techniques. To make this scaling
technique viable, it may be necessary to generalize the use of the beh~V
ioral scale to multiple applications such as those mentioned above. In
addition to this constraint, psychometric studies of behavioral scales have
not.indicated that they are consistently better than other types of scales.

. . , .

PsythOOletri c soundness for these sea les .has depended large-ly on the
specific developmental procedures used,. For ex alllP1e,.criti ca1 incidents
are grouped into dimension categories by groups of participants. The
percentage level of agreement for inclusion~of a critical incident intn a
dimension varies with different research projects. It may fluctuate be
tween 60% up to 80% agreement .depending,on the research method. To improve
accuracy in ratings, training sessions have been used so that raters would
better understand how to use ~ehavioral scales and how to eval~ate perfor~

mance. Tra i n1 ng raters to reduce errors has brought about mixed re$~lts.o.

The amount of time devoted to the training, as Well a~'the'content of the
training, have influenced ratings'using behavioral scales. An illustration
of the.varied impact of training was reported by Bernardin and Walter
(1977) where halo error was reduced, but ratee discriminationandin"ter-
rater reliability were not increased by training.·' ,; ,

- .

Some of the varied approaches to developing behavioral scales have had
their own inherent problems. BES translate actualbehavior.s! into expected
b~haviors. This procedure culminates in requiring raters to infer a,
ratee l s abil ity by predicting what the 'ratee! s expected per,formance wil,.
be. Another deficit has been in the content of BOS:. BOS use· critical
incidents to define 'i:!ffective and ineffective, behaviors; There is the' ..
possibil ity that some of the behaviors may be exhibited so infrequently
that they are not useful in differentiating among ratees. MSS were de
veloped to reduce rating errors by randomizing the presentation of items.
This has been frustrating to some raters. MSS has an apparent lack of face
validity, yet at the same time is internally consistent.,
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Behavioral scales are designed to rate the performance rather than
traits of individuals. It is possible that judgments'made using these
scales require recall of performance over extended periods of time. This
indicates that behavioral scales may be measuring traits as well as be- I,/""';,','}

havi ors. r
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3.1 BEHAVIORALLY ANCHORED RATING SCALES

Description of Behaviorally 'Anchored Rating 'Scales

A wide variety of forms and methods of scale development is grouped
under the term Behaviorally Anchored Rating Scales (BARS). BARS were
established to 'encourage raters to observe behavior more accurately (Ber
nardin & Smith, 1981). These scales'have developmental procedures based on
the Smith and Kendall (1963) format. The original developmental procedure
establi.shed by Smi th and Kendall had si x steps. Subsequent researchers
have slightly varied the original developmental methodology with successive
refinements (Murphy, 1980).

It was recommended by Smith and Kendall (1963) that the rating envi
ronment remain constant across ratings, and that the raters rate the ratees
in a similar manner (Jacobs, Kafry, &Zedeck, 1980). The raters are re
quired to make inferences from observed behaviors to expected behaviors.
This allows the rater to generalize from the specific critical incidents
listed out on the BARS form to the range of equivalent incidents that the
rater has observed regarding the behavior of the ratee while they work'
together on the job. The expected behaviors are those that are printed on
the BARS format. In addition, it'is not possible to list out every possi
ble expected behavior on a BARS format. The rater must generalize to what
would be expected behavior by the ratee. This is based on the transformed
critical incidents identified along the scale line on the BARS format. It
is assumed that the rater will be able to review the behavioral anchors and
select the behavioral anchor which best represents the expected behavior of
the ratee.

A potential rating problem may occur if the rater has not observed the
behaviors identified by the behavioral anchors. The task of the rater is
to generalize from known behavior to what would be an expected behavior
when the anchors ,do not adequately describe the ratee. Rating expected be
haviors'may facilitate rating unobserved events (Jacobs, Kafry, & Zedeck,
1980). Behavior-based scales appear more reliable than trait- based scales
for performance appraisal measurement. BARS are more specific in identify
ing behaviors (Schneier & Beatty, 1979a"1979b, 1979c) observed on a job
than a personality tr'~it sUc;h as "re~ponsibility." ..

. . .'.. .."',!, ,I

As a way to minimize errori" sca'le development, Bernardin, La Shells,
Smith, and Alvares (1976) sugges'tedtt:lat each dimension of performance be
defi ned wi th cri tic:~l 'incidents ,for eac;h. interva1 on the dimensi on. They
used two groups of 'p~r,ti ci pa'nts for sa r~9'ti ng and sca1i ng the cri ti ca1
incidents. The first group placed crittcalincidents into dimension ca
tegories with at least 60~agre;e.ment for incidents to be included. Re-'
searchers initiate thisp~ocess with hundreds of critical incidents, and at
times there may be o~e.r 1,000 'critical incidents. Individuals are selected
as judges, and they are required to make a jUdgment as to which dimension a
critical incident would fit into. If the 60~ level of agreement has not
been reached, then the critical incident would "be deleted from the pool of
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critical incidents. This is a way to reduce the number of critical inci
dents used in the BARS format. The second group of judges rates the criti
cal incidents regarding the value of behavioral dimensions. It is desired
that critical incidents which form a dimension have as little overlap as
possible with the other ~imensions (L~ndy &Barnes, 1979). The first group
of ,participants working with the critical incidents will typically generate
enough incidents to establish between 5 and 12 dimensions (Cocanougher &
Ivancevich, 19.78); , '

Anchoring thec:rifical incidents to the scale continuliJnmay affect the
means and standard deviatiqns as different scaling procedures are used.
Locander and Staples (1978) and Staples and Locander (1975) advised anchor
ing the critical incidents to a la-point scale with 9 intervals. The
values assigned to the scale were between 0.00, "undesirable," to 9.00,
"highly desirable. II The degree of effective 'or ineffective j.pb performance
was assigned to'behaviors which were subsequently scaled between 0.00 and
9.00 for each performance dimension. Each behavior (critical incident)
along the scale line was analyzed for mean scores and standard deviations.
Paired-comparison and graphic rating scale techniques have been used to
anchor critical incidents to intervals on dimensions (Landy & Barne's,
1979). .

BARS has typi cally been used to constructsca les for performance
appraisal. In an effort to construct a scale to measure morale in ,military
uni ts by means other than self-reports, Motowi d10 and Borman J1977) were.
able to successfullY use BARS.. They developed eight dimensions of group
morale to rate 47platoon-size~'units in the U.S. Army stationed in a
foreign location. Even though the critical incidents are from different
jobs within the Army, they reflect the morale of the'soldiers. The Moto-
wi dl 0 and Borman BARS format for the dimension "performance and effort on
the job" covered the morale level for a variety of jobs., This means that·
the rater must generalize to the expected beha.vior since not every descrip
tion of morale for each type of job is part of this scale. This is an
ill ustra ti on of the Jacobs, Ka fry, and Zedeck (1980) warni ng about genera1
izing from a critical incident to an expected behavior (see Section 2.1, '
Multiple-C~oice Scaies).. ..

Examples of Behavioral~y Anchored Rating Scales

An example belowi~ from Motowidlo and Borman (1977). BARS have
traditionally bee/'l developed for performance,appra,isals. In an unusual
application of BARS'~ Motowidlo and Borman developed a .scale to measure
morale for military units stationed in the U.S. and in two foreign loca
tions. The strategy'used' was to obtain examples of expressions of morale.
They started out with 1,163 examples of morale. The BARS illustrated here
repres~nts behavioral anchors associated with "performance and effort on
the job. II' Each scale point is designed to reflect a different level of
morale .. A high level. of morale indicates behaviors such as spending extra)
time to get the ,job completed and volunteering to perform the task well.
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Scale Dimension

Performance and Effort on the Job

Scale
Point

9

8

7

6

, 5.

.4

Behavioral Anchor

When mai ntenance mechani cs found an error ;'n their
assembly procedures on an aircraft, they told their
platoon leaders of their mistake and requested that
the hangar be open Saturday and Sunday if necessary to
meet their previously promised Monday delivery. .

While clearing the brush from an approach to an air
port, these dozer operators .never shut.;the dozer off,.
running in shifts rig~t through lunch~ .

This section was asked to prepare a set of firing
charts by a specific time. The charts were finished
ahead of time.

Althoug/:l this s~ction was constantly caned upon for .
typing ·tasks, the work was done with few mistakes and
on a timely basi s.

The men in this unit did not push for top performance,
although they did their jobs and kept busy.

Many troops in this uni t would leave the post as
quickly as possible after duty hours to avoid 'doing
any extra work.

3 Theservic~ section of a support unit had a large
backlog :qf equipment needing repair., All enlisted
personn~l assigned to this s~ction appeared to be
busy j but their output was very low compared to the
other service sections.

_._ -.----2 .-.----'.-'the,....men,-,d.n~;.,thi.s.~,se~,t:i:qn·,si,gn~d out weapons to be
c1eanedbut· sat· aroundH and liS hqt the bu11" un ti 1 it
was time ,tQ tur.n~h~ ..weapon$back in.

~ ~1~ ,;,_~ "I;

1 During one pe.~,i od,'th~S~. enl is ted personne l' slowed
their work down and made mistakes that cost time and
new parts. They we~e,working 7-day weeks, but at the
end of the period they were accomplish.ing only 'the
same amount of work in 7 days that they had been
accomplishing before in 5 days.
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ComQarisons of Behaviorally 'AnchoredRating Scales

BARS have been developed for various populations, such as police offi
cers (Landy, Farr, Saal, & Freytag, 1976), soldiers (Motowidlo & Borman;
1977), and students (Hom, De Nisi, Kinicki, &Bannister, 1982). Investiga
tion of BARS has focused on various applications, such as feedback using
different instruments as opposed to no feedback (Hom et al., 1982), scaling
of critical incidents using paired-comparison and graphic rating (Landy &
Barnes, 1979), format differences in conjunction with training or lack of
training (Borman, 1979), and the effect of participation in scale construc
ti on (Friedman & Cornel ius, 1976).

Scale dimensions have ranged from 2 (Landy &Barnes, 1979) through 10
(Hom, De Nisi, Kinicki, & Bannister, 1982). Scale points have numbered
between 5 (Hom et al., 1982) and 9 (Landy, Farr, Saal, & Freytag, 1976).
Different anchors have been used for critical incidents (Motowidlo &Bor
man, 1977). For example, numerical anchors along with descriptors "high,"
lIayerage,1I and IIl ow" have been used (Landy, Farr, Saal, & Freytag, 1976),
as well as non-continuous Likert-type anchors (Hom et al., 1982). Dimen
sions and anchors have different definitions as well as different titles
for the various scale formats.

The Smith and Kendall (1963) model for BARS developmental procedures
requires the participation of raters in scale construction procedures.
Participation in BARS and graphic rating scale construction has led ,to
increased convergent validity. Participation by raters in scale develop'"
ment did not lead to high levels of discriminant validity (Friedman &
Cornelius, 1976). There has been little support for the involvement of .
raters in scale construction (Kingstrom & Bass, 1981).

Other avenues for the use of BARS have been sought. For example, it
is possible to use the data from BARS in the feedback condition for perfor
mance appraisal (Hom, De Nisi, Kinicki', & Bannister, 1982). Job analysis
can be compared with critical incidents (Atkin & Conlon, 1978). Management
by Objectives (MBO) (Locander& Staples, 1978) can be used in conjunction
with BARS. Because of the time and'money involved in the construction of
BARS, the rationale for BARS use without secondary applications provides a
weak case for their selection.

The psychometric soundness of BARS has been more promising for devel
opmental procedures than for application in field studies (Jacobs, Kafry, &
Zedeck, 1980). There have been disappointing levels of convergent validi
ty, and no discriminant validity for some studies. Mixed results were
found for rating characteristics in several types of formats as they were
compared to BARS (Borman, 1979; Kingstrom & Bass, 1981).

Many studies have examined the effects of rater training in an effort
to reduce rating errors and increase reliability (Land~ &Farr, 1980).
Using a short training program (5 to 6 minutes), Borman (1975) found little
impact on the qualit¥ of ratings. Training sessions conducted by Bernardin
and Walter (1977) had little impact on·ratee discrimination and interrater
reliability, but they did reduce halo error. In research performed by
Borman (1979), three hours of training versus no training reduced halo
error. It did not improve accuracy of ratings. No one scale format was
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consistently better than another. Training raters to reduce errors while
using BARS .has produced varied results.

Errors in ratings may be attributed to a number of sources such as
scale fonnat, rater ability to observe behavior, and motivation of raters.
Rater effectiveness may also be influenced by the cognitive complexity of
raters. Schneier (1977a) viewed BARS as requiring more cognitive complex
ity than other formats (Jacobs, Kafry, &Zedeck, 1980; Landy &Farr, 1980).

Conclusions °Regardi"ng °Behavi'orallyAnchored Rating Scales

BARS psychometri c soundness appears to be dependent on the specffi c
developmental procedures used and the research design selected. It has not
been possible to substantiate psychometric superiority of BARS. Even so,
BARS has not appeared to be inferior to other scales (Murphy, 1980).
Specific statistical indices used in different studies created problems of
interpretation (Kingstrom &Bass, 1981).

Smith and Kendall (1963) originally recoll1l1ended the developmental
procedures to use in constructing BARS. As more research has been per
fonned in the development of BARS, many investigators have modified the
Smith and Kendall methodology to try and improve upon the procedures. It
is difficult to compare BARS studies since the developmental procedures
vary from stUdy to study. There is the possibility that for some of the
procedure, there has been inappropriate matching of rating fonnats, scales,
and oraters. This would result in a lack of convergent validity. This is
not to say that all such modifications negatively influenced the reliabili
ty or validity of the scales.

)/ A serious concern for the development of BARS is the time and cost
involved (Cocanougher & Ivancevich, 1978). This is why expanding the use
of BARS for more than performance appraisal may be a prerequisite in an
effort to capture BARS spin-offs. For example, Staples and Locander (1975)
suggest that appraisal criteria may be used as a guide for delineating
organizational goals. Another use for BARS could be as a link to MBO
during the MBO action planning" stage. Performance appraisal dimensions and
specific job behaviors can be identified as a way to achieve many objec
tives (Kearney, 1979). This makes BARS more viable and cost effective to
the organization. The application of BARS to measure group morale was
encouraging as an alternative to the traditional self-report measures
obtained in surveys. This is an indication that BARS is a fonn of scale
construction that can be used in surveys and not only for performance
appraisal.
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3.2 BEHAVIORAL EXPECTATION SCALES

Descrtptionof "Behavioral Expection Scales

Behav"ioral Expectation Scales (BES) were originally derived from the
work of Smith and Kendall (1963) for developing behavioral criteria in
perfonnance appraisal. BES is based on the cri ti ca1 i nci dent techni que
where job performance is described. Each observer is requested to provide
examples of effective or ineffective behavior. This includes the circum
stances that explain what the person did that was effective or ineffective
for perfonnance of their job. The critical incidents are grouped into di
mensi ons. If' there is not a certai n minimum percentage of agreement for
assignment to a dimension (usually 60% to 80%), the critical incident is
eliminated. Each critical incident is then assigned a scale point which
represents: good, average, or poor job perfonnance. The numerical value
given to each of the critical incidents is the average numerical rating of
all the jUdges (usually job incumbents participating in scale development
are judges). The critical incidents are then used as anchors on the rating
scale (Latham, Fay, &Saari, 1979) (see Section 3.1, Behaviorally Anchored
Rating Scales).

The resulting scales are known as Behaviorally Anchored Rating Scales
(BARS). When the anchors are reworded from actual behaviors to expected
behaviors, they are known as BES. Raters are assigned the task of deter
mining whether the behavioral observations of the ratee would lead to the
expected behaviors displayed in the anchors along the scale (Latham, Fay, &
Saari, 1979).

Examples of Behavioral 'Expectation Scales

Ivancevich (1980) completed the construction of a BES with a final
6-factor structure using 29 items which represented engineers' attitudes
about performance evaluation. Names of the six factors are as follows:
lI equity (When I am compared to other engineers, my appraisal is fairly
determined}; accuracy (A major strength of the appraisal program is accu
racy); comprehensiveness (The appraisal system covers the total domain of
my job); meaningful feedback (I receive information from the appraisal
system that helps me detennine how I am doing on the job); clarity (The
performance dimensions on the appraisal are clear); and motivational (The
apprai sal system encourages me to correct weaknesses). II

Ivancevich (1980) constructed the scale by attaching seven anchor
points to each of the behavioral expectations, for example:

IIWhen I am compared to other engineers,
my appraisal is fairly determined. 1I

Very False 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Very True
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Comparisons of 'Behavioral 'Expectation 'Scales

BES research on scale develppmental procedures uses the scaling meth
odology of Smith and Kendall (1963). Since critical incidents are tradi-
tionally assigned to dimensions by percentage of agreement of judges, ,
vari ous researchers have set different percentage cutoffs.' Bernardin, La
Shells, Smith, and Alvares (1976) manipulated their critical incidents by
percentage of agreement for placement in a dimension between 50% and 60%
for one scale and 80% or greater for another scale. Some research does not
report the percentage of acceptance for inclusion of critical incidents
into dimensions (Ivancevich, 1980). Eighty percent appears to be a fre~
quently used cri terion (Latham, Fay, & Saari, 1979).

Subjects used in sca le development are usually supervi sors and sub
ordinates ranging from engineers (Ivancevich, 1979) to semi-skilled workers
(Schneier, 1977a), or university students and faculty (Bernardin, La
Shells, Smith, and Alvares, 1976; Kafry, Zedeck, &Jacobs, 1976; Bernardin,
1977; Bernardin & Walter, 1977; Fay & Latham, 1982). Bonnan and ,Dunnette
(1975) expanded this range to include Navy personnel. Their stUdy found
that BES reduced rating errors. '

Since BES is always tailor-made for a specific organizatiqn,the "i,

number of dimensions may vary for each scale. The range of dimensions
observed was between 14 for Schneier's (1977a) ,cognitiv~ complex raters,
and a more limited number of dimensions, four (Latham, Fay, & Saari., 1979).

The number of scale points varied between and within studies. For
example, Beatty, Schneier, and Beatty. (1977) compared three scales each
having a different numbers of scale points. Their dimensional scale had
five points anchored by adjectives ranging from livery poor" to "excellent."
A global scale and aBES scale each had nine scale points anchored by,
adjectives ranging from "excellent" to "unacceptable." Bernardin (1977)
compared BES to two sUl1l11ated scales. All three scales had seven scale
points. BES and one of the sUl1l11ated scales had behavioral anchors •. The
other sUl1l11ated scale was anchored by the terms "always" and "never. II The
number of scal~ points observed for BES ranged from five to nine.

BES anchors varied according to each study. Kafry, Zedeck, and Jacobs
(1976) arranged behavioral anchors randomly into a checklist. After the ~
raters rated the behavioral anchors on the checklist, the behavioral an-
chors'were reconstructed into their original dimensions., The data was ".
subjected to a Guttman analysis to determine whether the behavioral anchors
were unidimensional and cumulative. They obtained two different coeffi
cients--of· ·reproducibility. The first coefficient was based on the fixed
order (the order of anchors ori gi nally estab1i shed by the researchers).:.
The second coefficient, termed the free order, was the best possible order
given the responses based on the use of the scales. The Guttnan analysis
did not indicate a strong unidimensional scale.

The perceptual set of the individuals developing the scale may have
been different than the p~rceptual set of the raters. The raters only
observed the anchors in a random order. It is possible this contributed to
the lack of unidimensionalityand other developmental problems. The judg
mentsabout the critical incidents for inclusion or exclusion from the
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scale were not made in reference to anyone person. However, the raters
all .used the scale to evaluate a single individual. None of the raters
involved in this study participated in the actual scale developmental
procedures. Kafry, Bedeck, and Jacobs (1976) suggested that the use of a
Guttman scalogram analysis would assist researchers generating BES to iden
tify items and to order the scale. This approach would provide assurity
that the scale is unidimensional and cumulative.

Ivancevich (1980) concluded that BES was slightly superior to non
anchored and trait scales in reducing halo error and increas;ng;nterrater
agreement. In comparing intense training, discussion, and a control group
for BES, there were no significant differences in leniency error comparing
the discussion group and the control group. Intense training on the BES
resulted in significantly less halo error than the discussion group and
comparison group (Ivancevich, 1979). Schneier (1977a) found that cogn;
tively complex raters had less halo error than cognitively simple raters
for the BES or a simplified alternate version of the BES (see Section 6.2,
Cognitive Complexity). Bernardin (1977) compared BES to sunrnated scales
and determined that sunrnated scales had less leniency error and greater
interrater agreem~nt than BES.

Conclus,'ons Regarding Behav,'oral Expectation Scales

Nothing conclusive can be said about the psychometric characteristics
of BES compared to other ra ti ng formats. Researchers. have app 1i ed- many
varied approaches to the developmental procedures and formats of BES.
Psychometric qualities of BES do not promote its use over more easily
developed scales. It appears that BES suffers from judgmental errors and
bi ases. Raters are requi red to infer the ra tee I s abi 1ity and to predict
the ratee1s expected performance •

The rigor in developing BES will determine the reliability and validi
t¥ of the scales more than the format. BES is time-consuming to construct
and may not be worth the time or money. There is no clear evidence that
BES is superior to other scales unless it can be shown that there are 
worthwhi 1e by-products, such as clarifi cation of organi zati ona1 pol i cy,
feedback for interviewing in performance appraisal systems, improvement of
individual performance, and identification of divergent perceptions of
employees.

Thurstone scaling is the foundation for the development of the BES.
Thurstone scaling has been used in the past to scale attitudes in the
fields of political science and marketing. The construction of Thurstone
scales is labor intensive, and judges have difficulty discriminating among
the moderate range of items. Public opinion researchers have adapted
scaling methods based on Likert and Guttman models. McIver and Carmines
(19B1) ~onc1ude that these models overcome the limitations of Thurstone
scaling.
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3.3 BEHAVIORAL OBSERVATION SCALES

Description 'of Behavioral Observ~tton Scales

Behavioral Observation Scales (BOS) use developmental procedures which
employ Likert scale methodology. BOS are used to rate the observed rela
tive frequency (or percentage) of occ~rrence of selected behaviors on a
5-point rating scale. BOS have interval s defined by specified occurrence
rates of: 0-65%, 65-74%, 75-84%, 85-94%, and 95-100% (Kane &Bernardin,
1982). .

Using a Likert-type rating scale, BOS require raters to identify the
frequency with which specific behaviors have been observed over a specified
period of time. BOS are built by obtaining a set of critical incidents
(Murphy, Martin, &Garcia, 1982). Latham, Fay, and Saari (1979) explain
the process as follows: Large numbers of critical incidents are obtained.
Individuals are observed and rated for frequency ofcriti.cal incidents on a
S-point scale. Summing the responses to all the items for each individual
provides a total score for eachratee. Item anaiysis is conducted to ,.
identify which items have the highest correlations with the total score on
the scale. In research performed by Latham et,a1. (1979), 514 cri ti ca1
incidents were reported. Critical incidents that were similar in content
were collapsed into one behavioral item. This is a frequently used pro~

cedure in developing behavioral criteria (Fivars, 1975; Flannagan, 1954).
The procedure is repeated many times .bycorrelating items to a criterion.

~xamples 'of Behavioral Observati'on 'Scales
~ .

Latham, Fay, and Saar1(l979) constructed a BOS for first-line fore
men and developed a comprehensive description of the foreman's job. They
attached a S-point Likert-type scale to each behavioral item. Foremen were
rated by having superintendents indicate on the." scale the frequency with
which they observed each behavior. An example of a behavioral item for BOS
developed by Latham et ale (1979) is provided below.

"Tells crew to inform him irrmediately of any unsafe condition. 1I

Almost Never' 1 2 3 4 5 Almost Always

Comparisons of Behavioral 'ObservationScales

BOS have bee~ developed for various popUlations, such as: students
(Fay &Latham, 1982; Murphy, Martin, &Garcia, 1982), foremen (Latham, Fay,
&Saari, 1979), and logging crews (Latham &Wexley, 1977). The number of
subjects ranged from 90 (Fay &Latham, 1982) ~hrough 300 (Latham &Wexley,
1977). Researchers have varied the types of experimental conditions by
comparing BOS to Behavioral Expectation Scales (BES), trait scales (Fay &
Latham, 1982), and graphic rating scales (Murphy, Martin, &Garcia, 1982).
The number of dimensions obtained for BOS ranged from 2 (Murphy, Martin, &
Garcia, 1982) through 6 (Fay & Latham, 1982). The number of scale points
varied between 5 (Latham, Fay, & 'Saari ,1979) and 7 (Murphy, Martin, &
Garcia, 1982). The anchors associated with the scale points changed with
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each study, for example, "almost always" to "almost never," and "always,1I
IIgenerally," II sometimes,1I "seldom," and IInever.1I .

Fay and Latham (1982) provided subjects with four hours of training, ,,,')
while Latham, Fay, and Saari (1979) provided subjects with six hours of,
training. Fay and Latham (1982) found that training led to significantly
more accurate ratings than no training. BOS and BES were both signifi-
cantly more accurate for rating ratees at the .05 level of significance
than trait scales were for rating "firstimpressions" of natees •. The
6-hour training program minimized ratin~ errors for contrast effects,
central tendency, positive and negative leniency, halo effect, and first ~

impressions. Latham et al. (1979) determined that BOS was content valid
and was capable of differentiating between successful and unsuccessful
employees.

In comparing BOS to other scales and conditions, it is not possible to
determine or discover any clear trends in the literature. Some of the
reasons for this are the lack of replication across studies for: . number of
sUbjects, number and types of conditions, number and type of scale points,
and number and type of dimensions. Since no one behavioral scale is any.
less subject to errors than the other scales, the selection of methodology
could be based on one's prefe~ence for a Thurstone model or for a Likert
model, etc. As previously noted, BOS develOpmental procedures are based on
a ~ i kert-type model, and thi senhahces thei r psychometric soundnes.s.

Conclustons Regarding Behayioral Observation Scales

Critical incidents used to develop BOS which define effective and
ineffective behavior are sometimes observed so infrequently that they lack ~:=>
the abiliW to differentiate good from bad ratees (Latham, Fay, & Saari,
1979). BOS appear to require raters to make simple observations. This
scale may be really measuring a trait like judgment.. because of the recall
over time required by raters (Murphy, Martin, &Garcia, 1982). Another
weakness of the BOS is the occurrence rate for each interval. Frequencies
for various items of effective or ineffective behavior may not hold con-
stant for each interval with the same percentages'(Kane &Bernardin, 1982;
Bernardin &Kane, 1980).

Since no one scale format is any less error prone than another, the
selection of scale developmental procedures could be based on a preference
for the use of a Thurstone scale or a Likert scale. BOS developmental
procedures have a Likert foundation which enhances their psychometric
soundness. ~ikert items employ ordinal scales and are primarily used for
assEfssfng opi ni ons for survey research. They are also known as sUl11Tla ti ve
rating scales and are used to select a set of items that measure the same
attitude or attribute (Orlich, 1978). An underlying assumption of Likert
scaling is that behaviors of respondents are being rated rather than atti
tudes. This assumption attributes systematic variation in responses to
differences among respondents. Another assumption is that all items, as a
group, measure the same attribute so that the sum of the items will contain
the same variable as the individual items. Separate scores are treated as
predictors of the total scores. However, it has been difficult to substan
tiate that the sum of the measures collecti vely measure the same dimensi on
(McIver &Carmines, 1981).
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'Likert and Guttman scales appear to be superior to Thurstone scales
since they have overcome the limitations inherent in Thurstone scales.
According 'to McIver and Carmines (1981), there are three basic assumptions
underl yi ng the Li kertl sunmated model: (1) each item has a monotoni c trace
line, (2) the sum of the trace lines is monotonic and approximately linear,
and (3) the set of items measures only the attribute of interest. The use
of BOS does not ensure valid ratings. Validity and reliability of scales
depends on the rigor of the scale development procedures.
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3.4 MIXED STANDARD SCALES

Description of Mixed Standard Scales

Mixed Standard Scales (MSS) are a variant of the Behaviorally Anchored
Rating Scale (BARS) technique. MSS ratings are behaviorally based with a
high relevance to task performance. It is common to require rater partici
pation inMSS and BARS scale development (Rosinger,Myers, Levy, Loar,
Mohrman, &Stock, 1982). MSS were established to reduce rating errors
(Saa1, 1979). Blanz and Ghise11i (1972) proposed thai a reduction in halo
and leniency errors would take place by disguising the relationship among
the items and the dimensions.

The actual MSS developmental procedures are structured on a Guttman
rating method (Saal, 1979). Gut1man scaling was developed as a response to
deficiencies in scaling techniques established by Thurston and Likert. In
a true Gut1man scale (McIver &Carmines, 1981), it is possible to predict
the subject's response to each item making up the scale. A perfect cor
relation between overall scale score and item scores is almost never
achieved. Guttman scales are able to. demonstrate that a series of items
belong on a unidimensional continuum. The calculation for scoring the
Guttman scale is similar to sUl'll11ing the positive responses on a Likert
scale. The divergence between a cumulative Guttman model and a summative
Likert model hinges on when the responses are totaled and how the responses
are interpreted.

Rosinger, Myers, Levy, Loar, Mohrman, and Stock (1982) described MSS
developmental procedures as requiring a 4-step process. Step 1 is a series
of interviews with potential respondents for the wording of the three
(triad) anchors for each item. The second step consists of taking the
preliminary anchor type statements, and having a grpup of respondents
suggest changes for each statement and level of statement in the, triad.
Feedback by respondents allows for modification of the original statements.
The modified statements from the triads are then arranged in a random
order. Each of "the statements is rated by respondents from 1, "very poor,"
to 7, "very exceptional." Step 3 requires statistical analysis of the,
triads to determine which triads to include in the final form. A pilot
test of the instrwnent is performed for Step 4. Since the statements are
mixed (and disguised) ,it is not possible to directly assign numerical
ratings to the format.

The respondents must rate each item without knowledge of the item's
dimensionality since the items are randomized in their presentation. Each
item must be rated with a plus (+), zero (0), or minus (-) (Dickinson &
Zellinger, 1980). Items rated with a plus indicate better performance than
the item describes. Items rated with a zero indi·cates that the ratee',.s ,
performance fits the item description. Items rated with a minus indica'te
that the ratee's performance is poorer than the item description. When the
respondent completes the rating, the ratings are assigned a score. An
alleged strength of MSS is that scoring would not be obvious to the rater
(Katcher &Bartlett, 1979).
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Examples of Mtxed Standard Scales

An example of a Guttman scale development applied to an MSS applica-
tion for performance appraisal is provided below for anchors with consis- (')
tent combinations of high, medium, and low (Katcher &Bartlett, 1979).

MSS Error Counting System Anchors

Consistent Combinations:

+
o

Medium

+
+
+
o

Low

+
+
+
+
+
o

''\'

Before triads of anchor items 'for general performance areas (dimen
sions) are randomized, they are arranged in order from excellent perfor
mance to poor performance. The items are criterion-referenced to tasks
instead of norm-referenced. Rosinger,Myers, Levy, Loar; Mohrman, and
Stock (1982) present an example 'of a triad of anchor items. These items
were identified for highway patrol troopers in Ohio for the general per
formance area of II s topping 'vehicles for a variety of violations. II

o "Stops vehicles for a variety of traffic and other violations.

o Concentrates on speed violations, but stops, vehicles for other
'violations a'lso.

o Concentrates on one or two kinds of violations and spends too
li ttle time on others. II

'MSS were established to reduce halo and leniency errors by mixing the
statements. There is always the possibility 'that respondents will have'
difficulty identifying relevant behaviors, and matching the behavioral'
observation 'to the mixed'itemanchors (Katcher & Bartlett, 1979). This
presen'ts-an-;-ro'ni-c'-situation since MSS use could reduce two minor sources'
of error while introducing a source of error that had previously been
controlled •

.-- - .'

Compari'$ons of 'Mi'xed 'Standard 'Scales

MSS have been used to develop performance appraisal scales for 'poli'ce
officers and highway patrol troopers (Rosinger, Myers, Levy, Loar, Mohrman,
&S;t(jck, 1982;' Saal, 1979; Katcher & Barlett, 1979). The number of 'dimen-

. sions measured by MSS have ranged ,between 6 (Dickinson & Zellinger, 1980),
and 10 (Katcher & Barlett, 1979). MSS scales are always anchored by triads
(three items to describe proficiency levels). Then the items are random
ized for rating. Items are either rated with a plus (+) minus (-), equal
(=) or zero (0) for equal. U)
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MSS are a variant of BARS and require only three anchor items for
excellent, average, and poor performance. These anchor items tend to be

. shorter and more concise than those used with BARS. There is some evidence
that MSS are similar in reliability and validity to BARS, and to graphic

; rating scales (Rosinger, Myers, Levy, Loar, Mohrman, &Stock, 1982; Saal,
1979). More research is required with MSS since Finley, Osborn, Dubin, and
Jeanneret (1977) found the BARS format to be superior in convergent and
discriminant validities to the MSS format.

.',>

'of,

)

)

In research performed by Rossinger, Myers, Levy, Loar,Mohrman, and
Stock (1982), the majority of triads exceeded the .80 reproducibility
level. Interrater reliability for the instrument as a whole was at the .90
level, and concurrent validity was .69 for the appraisal fonm as a whole.
Dickinson and Zellinger (1980) obtained convergent and discriminant vali
dity. The MSS format had as much discriminant validity as BARS and Likert
formats •. In research performed by Saal (1979), graphic rating scales were
found to have greater interrater reliability than MSS. MSS had less halo
error than graphic rating scales. The MSS investigated was a revised
system for translating responses into numerical ratings. It was recom
mended that the revised MSS system would enhance rater acceptance and
increase face validity. The revised system did not alter previous results
obtained in the comparison of graphic rating scales and MSS.

( . , ,-

The MSS format appears to perform psychometr{caJly as well a~ other
formats, e.g., graphic,~rating scale, Likert Seal,e" and BARS. As wfth the
other formats, what s~~ms to be important is the',actual scale development.
The MSS format appears to be as desirable as other formats in pSY<;hometric
properties when developmental procedures are rigorous such as in the' re
translation of expectations. Raters have not been. as receptive to the MSS
format, and have identified more preferred formats (BARS)'. Face validity
and unidimensionality have also been issues with this scale •. MQ,st of the
problems identified with the MSS appear to result from sophisticated at
tempts by researchers to remove minor sources of error and by concealing
the scoring system from the rater.

Conclusions Regarding Mtxed Standard Scales

MSS are structured using a Guttman rating method (Saal, 1979') ~. Gutt
man scaling was developed as a response to deficiencies in the scaling
techniques established by Thurstone and Likert (McIv.er andCarmines, 1981).
Guttman scaling is designed to order subjects, as .'we"l as items,' on an
underlying cumulative dimension. The-assumption is that a series of items
in a Guttman scale belongs o'n a unidimensional continuum. '. ".;'

A high index of unidimensionality indicates that there are fewer
inconsistencies in the rating of each item•. 'It is imperative that unidi
mensionality be verified when the MSS are applied infield stUdies since
this factor cannot be assumed. For example, in the eV,aluation of police
sergeants and lieutenants, it was found that 95% of the ratings ·were.,Jnion
sistent (Katcher & Bartlett, 1979). An inconsistent. combination of ratings
would result in a rating of "equa l" or lithe same" for the high anchor, and
a rati ng of II not 1i ke ly as good as" for the med i urn and low anchors •.
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There has been some concern regarding the MSS coding system since
there are three possible responses to each behavioral statement. With
three item anchors per dimension, there are 27 possible response combi-
nations for anyone dimension. MSS preclude the direct assignment Of'/"').'l"..
numerical ratings so that a coding system is required. The coding system Y
generally used for MSS ratings does not appear to be internally consistent
with face validity, although it is psychometrically consistent (Saal,
1979). .

There isa1wciYs' the·posslbility that anchor items may be multidimen
sional instead of unidimensional, and this would yield inconsistent rat
ings. There is also the possibility that raters will inconsistently ra·te
various behaviors: while comparing the rateeto each anchor since the sepa
rate anchor may appear to represent different dimensions even if they are
unidimensional. MSS may be more appropriate for use with cognitive1y
complex raters (Schneier. 1977a) because of the potential problems with the ~

item ahch·ors •... Ina cOOlp~rison of MSS toLiker~ scales and BARS, Dickinson
. and Ze11 i nger (1980) found. tha t ra ters preferr~d a BARS format.Rater
acceptance can be an issue with MSS.

From a psychornetri c standpoi n't·, MSS seem to be as sound as other
scales when developmental procedures are thorough. MSSare not consi stent
ly superior whe~ compared to other formats~ Rater acceptance of MSS holds
the potential for concern :bE!cause of theinconsi stant ratings obtai ned from
multidimensional scales applied to field environments. Other areas of
deficit have been where the anchor items were thought to be unidimensional,
but did not prove to be. -There is' al so the problem of the apparent lack of
face va lidi ty for codi ng scores even though they .are i nternallyconsi stent.:

-Last, but not.1east, there is the frustration of. some raters not being able
to identify anchor items since the anchor items are disguised by randomly
mixing them.' . . .

....:--.
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CHAPTER IV

DESIGN OF QUESTIONNAIRE ITEMS

Questionnaire construction methods reviewed in this chapter focus on
how to write questionnaire items and how to order the items for inclusion
in the questionnaire. The importance of open and closed items, and when to
use each type is examined. Guidelines are presented for how to word items,
how many words to use in each item, and the infl uence of posi tiveand
negative wording. Research on the sequencing of items in a survey, and
various approaches to balancing items are presented.

In the area of when to use an open item, and:: when to use a closed
item, there have been many recommendations. However, much of what was'
written appears to be based on folk wisdom more than on, empirical research.
The literature does indicate that open-ended items are helpful in develop
ing closed items and response alternatives, prior to the construction of a
pretest.

It is known that the selection of wording in an item can change the
response patterns to a significant degree. Even so, the state-of-the-art
has not progressed to a point where researchers are able to consistently
predict the effect of wording on item responses. It has been proposed that
researchers may never be able to solve this dilemma because each time a
word is changed in an item, there is the possibility that it will change
the meaning of the entire item. One attempt to address this issue has been
the creation of a system to guide the researcher in selecting words which
go into items. The rationale is that it is possible to follow a set proce
dure to assist in identifying what words to. select for items.

There have been some questions about not only ~hat wording to include
in an item, but also how many words to include in.an item. The number of
words to include in an item appears to be contingent on the content of an
item. For most items (except threatening items), the number of words does
not seem to influence results. .

Once the actual items have been written, the researcher must decide.
how to order the items within the survey itself. This is another situati'on
where researchers are cognizant of the fact that the order of items can
influence the results, yet there is no known way to predict when item order
effects will exist. Some researchers have suggested that randomly mixing
the items wi 11 elimina te order effects. Thi s does not appear to be a
viable solution since some items won1t make any sense to the respondent
unless they follow a content-related sequence. The common advice for such
a sequence has been to develop general items which are followed by content
sp.eci fi c items.

Balancing items so that they have positive or negative wording, or
positive or negative response alternatives, was investigated for its influ
ence on response effects. It appears as though items which measure per
sonalit¥ traits are more influenced by balancing than items constructed for
other. applications.
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Overall, the design of questionnaire items is tenuous since it is not
possible to predict in advance the proper wording or ordering of items.
Even so, this chapter provides some tentative recommendations to follow
under the constraints of minimal empirical data.
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4.1 OPEN-ENDED ITEMS AND CLOSED-END ITEMS

(,.,
Description of Open-Ended Items and Closed-End Items

In addition to asking a question, the questionnaire designer also
determines the amount of freedom the respondent will be given in expressing
an answer to the question. A purely "open" item tells the respondents what
topi c towri teaboutand provides blank space in which to write an answer.
A purely "closed" item provides a set (closed, of course) of response
alternatives and directs the respondent to select one of the response
a1terna ti ves.

.-

()

The terminology applied to these types of items may vary with the
preference, research emphasis, or whim of the investigator. For instance,
closed items have also been termed structured, fixed-choice, closed-fixed
~esponse, precoded questions, multiple-choice, forced-choice, rating scale,
and this is by no means a complete list. Open items have been referred to'
as unstructured, free response, open-ended, essay, and even short answer.

The most popular questions with researchers have been the closed
questions (see Section 2.1, Multiple-Choice Scales). Little research has
been performed to substanti ate the use of closed questions versus open
questions, although the closed question is much easier to administer,
score, and interpret.

Examples of Open-Ended Items and Closed-End Items

Cicchinelli, Harmon, and Keller (1982) conducted a cost effectiveness
evaluation of three traini.ng devices for a portion of an avionics course at
Lowry AFB. In addition to a troubleshooting test, they measured student
and instructor attitudes toward the use of simulators and actual equipment
in training. They also developed follow-up measures of training and job
proficiency. In the assessment of field performance for avionics techni-

·cians, open and closed questions were both combined. Following is an
example of how both types of questions can be combined, and the instruc
tions accompanying the scale.

liOn the following pages, we would appreciate your help on this
evaluation project. Please answer the questions to the best of
your ability, using the graduated scale. The questions relate to
your current working situation and your ATC training at Lowry
AFB. Circle the point on the scale which most accurately re-
fl ects your si tua ti on or opi ni on. II

u

"Did your ATC training give you
adequate training on the use of
the patch panel as a trouble
shooting instrument?"
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"What aspects of your ATC training do you specifically use in
your current field assignment?" _

"What aspects of your ATC training do you use very little in your
. current field assignment?" ----------------

"What would you add to the overall ATC training program at,'Lowry
AFB to better prepare avionics technicians for their field
assignments?" ----------------------

In a study comparing open versus closed questions, Bradburn and Sudman
(1979) used a national sample from the National Opinion Research Center
(NORC). Their questions started out with content focused on leisure and
sport activities, and then transitioned tO'what would be considered threat
ening questions. They developed eight different questionnaire forms in
cluding open and closed questions. The open and closed questions were
identical except that the closed questions incorporated response alter
natives. An illustration of a question developed by Bradburn and Sudman
(1979) includes an open and closed question in juxtaposition:

"How would you de.scrib.e your marriage, taking all thin'gs to
gether? Would you say your marriage is completely happy, very
happy, moderately happy, slightly happy, or not atall happy?"

Comparisons of Open-Ended Items and Closed~End Items

The Bradburn and Sudman "(1979) research or),,,open versus closedques
tions measured the following hypotheses: "HI Open-el'Jded, questions elicit
higher levels of reporting for threatening behavioral topics than closed
ended questiohs. H2 Long questions elicit higher reporting levels for
threatening behavioral topics t~an,short questions. H3 Familiarquestions
elicit higher reporting levels than questions employing standard research-
chosen wording." : .

Bradbu~n-and~Sudman-Ci9_I9J foundtha t questions that have a "yes ll or
II no" response for behavior performed at least once do .not support the thr~e
hypotheses 1i sted above. For C'yes/no" response) questi ons about threa ten
ing behavioral topics, open-ended questions did not elicit higher levels of
reporting than closed-end questions. Questions that ask the respondent to
quantify the frequency or intensity of IIsensitivell behavior produced dif
ferent results. Hypothesis 3 continued to be rejected. Hypotheses 1 and
2 were supported for questions with threatening content. Open-ended ques
tions thus are the preferred format for addressing threatening be'havioral
topics.

Schuman and Presser (1981) experimented with open versus closed ques
tions, but did not focus on the area of threatening questions as Bradburn
and Sudman had (1979). A work val uesexp~riment was conducted by Schuman
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and Presser using an open and closed question format asking respondents
what they most prefer on a job. They were notable to determine which type
of question provided the most accurate view of respondent values. Almost
60% of the responses to the open question were not included in the fixed
response alternatives in the closed question. These discrepancies may have
been due to the fact that t.he fixed alternatives in the closed question may
not have been pretested or that the response may no longer reflect current
opinion. (Their fixed alternative had been previously generated by NORC
Social Sciences Survey.)

Schuman and Presser (1981) hypothesized that the open question under
estimated the respondents' perceptions of their' concern regarding crime.
The response category for crime and violence on the closed question had a
percentage rate of more than twice that achieved for open responses identi
fying crime. An alternative hypothesis could also have been developed
suggesting that.the closed-end format may have induced overestimates by
virtue of having presented fewer topics over which to distribute the re
sponses. The open-ended interview is recommended aS,a way to discover
response alternatives that the researcher did not think of.

Modification of the fixed alternatives in two following experiments by
Schuman and Presser (1981) resulted in a shift in responses so that 58% of
all the responses on the open form were included in the fixed alternative
responses too. Previously it has be'en only 42%. Schuman and Presser
consi dered the closed questi on form better to use than the open form since
the responses are easier to code. Open question responses are not always
tha t arti cul ate, and responses can be vague.

Open questions are useful in pretesting questions to search out and
select adequate response alternatives for closed questions. After question
refinement is completed, closed questions appear to be superior for admin
istration of the questionaire (Schuman &Presser, 1981; Orlich, 1978).

Conclusions Regarding Open-Ended Items and Closed-End Items

Because of the constraints', involved in using open questions, most
researchers, have turned to closed questions for their surveys. Reserva
tions about the use of open questions have been many. Some of the resist
ance to their use involves coding, tabulating, and quantifying the sub
jective response~ -- this analysis can be extremely time consuming (Orlich,
+978). Open questions are alsq time consuming for the respondent (as well
as the interviewer when interviews are conducted). For example, open
questions have answers that are much more difficult to record than the
~closed questions. They either require more writing by a respondent or an
interviewer depending on the type of questionnaire administratton. Since
open questions'are more time consuming, this places a limitation on the
number of questions that can be asked. It places an additional physical
limitation on the questionnaire as to the number of pages and amount of
space alloted for recording responses to each open question (Backstrom &
Hurchur-Cesar, 1981).

There is a special role for the use of open questions. In the con
structi on of a techni ca lly sound instrument, SchW11an and Presser (1981)
recommend conducting research with a large sample of the target popUlation
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by initially surveying the sample with open qu~stions. The responses
obtained are then transformed into response alternatives for closed ques
tions. Backstrom and Hurchur-Cesar (1981) offer additional suggestions for
the use of open questions. Open questions are able to elicit responses
that can be used later in conjunction with quantified responses to adi
color to survey results. A qualitative analysis that includes anecdotal
information can be included. Qualitative analyses compare the data col
lected from the open~ended questions with some predetermined standard of
what it should,be. Qualitative analyses are-theoretical, and not quanti-
fied. Open questions are also a way to explore a respondent'~ attitudes
and in-depth motivations.

Bradburn and Sudman (1979) found long open questions to be most useful
in obtaining information from respondents under,specific conditions. These
questions were directed toward gaining information about sensitive behavior
(gambling, alcohol, drugs, sexual activity, and income) using familiar
wording. Differences between open questions and closed questions for
threatening topics were significant at the .05 level. Threatening ques
tions which request information about whether a behavior took place, and
only require a "yes " or "no " answer, obtain the same response whether they
are open or closed questiQn~. Bradburn and Sudman indicated that it may be
easier for respondents to acknowledge they were involved in a behavior than
to indicate their degree of participation.

The research conducted by Schuman and .Presser (1981) suggests that the
differences in responses to open and closed ~uestions may be differential
across populations. Apparently more educated populations tend· to have
greater congruity between open-ended and closed-end forms, while less edu
cated respondents have more 'divergencebetween these forms. TMs disparity
may resu1 t~from the 1ower motivation' possessed!by~the:1ess educated')' to.
wri te essay answers. ii''e'( ~,!,"i •

There is a need for both open-ended and'c10seQ-end questions. Open
questions are most appropriately usedfdr pilot testing prior toselect:ing
a closed question response forma t.Open-ended quest; ons may be "useful"whEm
researchi ng sensi ti ve content areas that mi ght be percei ved asthrea teni ng

:by respondents. Research that compares open and c1~sed questions has been
sparse, although this topic has been under consideration for over 50 years.
Therefore, the conc'lusions rendered here are somewhat tentative. It ·has '
been _tbe...s.tandard o.per.atingprocedure for most researchers to use closed.
questions as the primary type of question in their refinement of survey
instruments. .

())
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4.2 WORDING OF ITEMS AND TONE OF WORDING

Descri'ptton of Wordi'ng of Items and Tone of Wording

There have 'been a number of investigations regarding what is the best
way to word items in questionnaires. Application of the wording of items
has been diverse and includes: questionnaires used for surveys, question
naires used for performance rating scale items, and questions for test
items. Many of these investigations have followed the armchair philosophy
approach to science by coming up with commonsense advice on how to word
items. There have been sOOIe empirical l'nvestigations(experimental designs
using quantitative methods) for the wording of items.

SOOIe of the research has focused on wording items by developing a
dichotomy of positive or negative statements (Ory, 1982). Positive or .
nega ti ve wording of items was explored to determi ne whether respondents
would have a tendency to endorse positively worded items and reject nega
tively worded items (Deaton, Glasnapp, & Poggio, 1980). Other kinds of
dichotomies have also been proposed for wording items. For example, Orlich
(1978) suggested that questi onnai re items could be worded so that they are
ei ther personal or impersonal. Supposedly, items worded personally will be
more personal than they would be if worded impersonally. There is the
potential that the personally worded item will be more specific to the
experience of the respondent. This may provide the researcher with results
that have greater accuracy for items that are non-threatening. ~or threat
ening items written in personal terms, there may be a tendency to underes
timate a behavior which would result in less accuracy. Of course, it also
is possible to include both personal and impersonal.versions of items in
the same questionnaire.

Researchers who are responsible for the wording of items face many
problems since it is known that a slight change in wording could change the
results of the survey (Orlich, 1978). A potential pitfall for wording
items has been identified. The use of technical words and technical jargon
would be understood by professionals, but may not be understood by respon
dents (Labaw, 1980; Strang, 1980; BackstrOOI &Hurchur-Cesar, 1981). Some
words embedded in questionnaire items cause ambiguity for respondents.
This ambiguity may be created for a number of reasons~ An illustration of
this would be words to which a respondent cannot relate. This could be
caused by words which lie'outside their experience (BackstrOOI &Hurchur
Cesar, 1981). Other reasons for ambiguity may be the use of words embody
ing complicated abstractions or words that have multiple meanings (Labaw,
1980) • ;

Backstrom and Hurchur-Cesar (1981) indicated that each word needs to
be viewed not only for its own meaning, but also by the context in which

. the word is found. Items may be distorted by emotionally charged words or
by using terminology which indicates to the respondent that one alternative
may be more desirable than another (loading the question). Each item needs
to be worded so that the meaning will be clear and unequivocal to all
respondents. Individuals who write questionnaire items should screen for
words which would cause a biasing of results. Most blatantly biasing words
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YES, NO, NOT SURE

probably are identified and removed from survey item's. It is difficult to
predict in advance which words will bias an ite~. Schuman and Presser
(1981) found that it was not the blatantly biasfng words that cause the
most distortion, but the much more subtle words~ They felt that the bla~

tant words were so outstanding ,compared to the other words that it was
impossible not to notice these biasing words in an item.

Examples of Wording 'of rtemsand Tone of Wordtng

In some sample questions developed by Orlich (1978), the differences
in i tern content for personally wri tten items versus impersonally wri tten
items were illustrated., Orlich developed items regarding interpersonaL
relationships with managers. Personally oriented items requested respon~

dents to rate their relationships with management. Items which were im
personal requested respondents to rate how other. employees get along with
individuals on the job, and how work is rated by managers.

Smith (1981) presented examples of questions that were highly ambigu
ous. Apparently, many of the respondents did not consider the first item
in a sequence of questions in a literal sense. Instead, the respondents
did not seem to be able to imagine how the consequences of their first
answer would impinge on thelr responses to the following items. Below is
one set of items that obtained many illogical response patterns due to the
ambiguity of the wording (Smith, 1981).

IIAre there any si tuati ons you can imagii'lE:~,
in which you would' approve of a policeman
striking. an adult male citizen?1I

/''PI

,..

" ()
IIWould you approve if the citizen II . ,). . . ..., .

"

and ohscen~A. II had said, vulgar things to
po1i ceman,?'11

,.

YES, NO, NOT. SUREa

B. II WaS being questioned as a suspect in
a murder case?1I YES, NO, NOT SURE-

C. IIwa~, attempting to escape from
custody?1I

,.
YES, NO, NOT SURE

D. II was' -attack;-n'g' the policeman w.ith hi s
fi stS?1I YES; NO, NOT SURE

For all the respondents who said ll non to the "first question, 86~, selected
lI yes ll to one or more. of ,the latter items (A. B.,C. or D). Additional
structuring of these questions could have been provided to alleviate the
ambiguity which resulted.

Schuman and Presser (1981) reported on the work of Mueller (1973)
where Mueller researched the Korean and Vietnam wars regarding public
opinion data. A trend was identified by Mueller in an experiment using a
Gallup question. When questionnaire items mentioned the threat ofCommu
nism, support for'U.S. intervention was increased. The origfnal item used
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in a Gallup Opinion Index in 1967 was later used in an experiment by Schu
man and Presser (1981) along with a modified iteni that incorporated the
threat of Communism. They found that support for U.S.mili,tary inter
vention can be increased by as much as 15% if an item incorporates the
possibility of a Communist threat.' . .

Usually, 'the blatant attempts to bias an item by tone of wording are
not so 1i ke ly to succeed. I n add i tion, not every change in word i ng will
create a significant differ~nce among marginals(Schuman & Presser, 1981).
Margi nal s are percentages of respons~s to each response alterna.ti ve for
each item in a questionnaire. Schuman and Presser reported the work of
Stouffer (1955) where an item identified individuals who were against
churches and religion as being bad and dangerous. Thi.s blatant language
appeared to have no effect on the responses.

Comparisons 'ofWording 'of Items 'and Tone of 'Wording

A great deal of the literature on item wording and tone of wording
does not fit into the framework of an experim~ntal design. Many recommen
dations for the way in which items are worded are pased on the actual field
experience (folk wisdom) of individuals who design questionnaires. These
researchers Irecommendati ons are more or less consi stent across the 1i tera
ture. For example, individuals who design questionnalres would agree that
the use of ambiguous words in an item would distort the intent of the item.
The meaning of the item would then be ambiguous to the respondent(s) (B'ack
strom &Hurchur-Cesar, 1981; Smith, 1981; Laba~, 1980; Orlich, 1978).

Ory (1982) in~estigated the positive and negative wording of question
naire items. These items were embedded in a performance evaluation scale.
Ory hypothesized that respondents would be influenced by positively worded
items and by negatively worded items. The results of two studies conducted
by Ory indicated that the positive and negative wording of the items did
not affect the respondents. There were no significant differences found
for rating items with.positive or negative wording. Research performed by
Deaton, Glasnapp, and Poggio (1980) indicated that positively worded items
received higher mean responses than negatively worded items. This trend in
rating positive items higher, and negative items lower, did not reach
statistical significance. Respondents appeared to express a preference for
or agreement with positively worded items by rating them higher than nega
tively worded items. Deaton et ale provide limited evidence that the tone
of wording (positive or negative). can influence response patterns.

Schuman and Presser (1981) hypothesi zed that respondents with strong
attitudes toward a topic would be less influenced by the tone of wording in
a survey item,· and that respondents who.did not have a strong attitude
toward the content area would be more easily influenced by the tone of
wording in an item. They were not able to establish convincing evidence to
support their hypothesis.

Items where respondents frequently ignored the absolute phrasing were
the focus of research conducted by Smi th (1981) ( see Section 4. 2,Examples
of Wording of ItemS and Tone of Wording -- policeman striking citizen).
The wording on the survey items Smith used did not prevent respondents from
answering the questions with contradicting response patterns. Respondents
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who answered the first item in a series of 5 items with a " no " would also
have to answer "no " to the other 4 items in order to maintain a logical
sequence. However, 86% of the respondents who .answered "nou. to the first
item of the series provided a contradjctory response to the rest of the
series. Smith's investi"gation of incongruity for ambiguous item response
concluded in a profile for those particular res~ondents. The respondents
who answered "no" to the first question regardi,ng the approval for a po
liceman to strike an adult male and then answered "yes " to one or more
i terns approving such stri ki ng were i nvesti gated further. Addi tionalda tao
obtained from these respondents was: (l) Interviewer's assessment of the
respondent's comprehension, and a 10-item word identification test mea
suring verbal ability and years of schooling; (2) Respondents were asked
about their attitudes toward the judicial system and questions about first
hand exp~rience with varying degrees of violence; and (3) The respondent's
prl?l?~·I)S~ty to check "don't know" response a1terna tives was exami ned.
Respondents with contradictory response patterns were non-white, had less
education, less verbal achievement, and lower comprehension than other
respondents. These respondents were more likely to be female, and their
attitude:was in favor of the initial statement in each series of five

..j terns •..'

Schaefer, Bavelas, and.Bavelas (1980) developed a method to ensure
·that respondents would only be subjected to items that they could under
stand. The technique that they used is called "Echo." They developed
items that were used in a performance rating scale~ It would be possible
to use theUEcho" technique in the development of survey items too.
Essentia.l1y~ the "Echo" tec,hnique is a method for wording questionnaire
items in' the language of the respondents. A detailed procedure for using
the "Echo" technique is available from J. B. Bavelas (1980).

The "Echo" technique assumes that there) are two separate populations
in the development of questionnaire items.. One population is the re
searchers, and the other population is the respondents. Phrasing of items
needs to be in the language of the respondents, and it requires content
validation. A sUll1Tlary of the "Echo" technique includes the development of
a pool of items generated by a survey directed to the target population.
The sample of potential respondents from the target population follows
printed guidelines to write the items. Another sample from the 'target
population is selected to sort items into categories •.. · Part of this process
includes concurrence by the members of the sample that the· categories are
mutually exclusive. .

Schaefer, Bavelas, and Bavelas (1980) determined that a questionnaire
constru'cted by the "Echo" method was rated by respondents as superior-til
four other questionnaires at the .001 level of significance. The~ res~lts .
they obtained support a suggestion made by Labaw (1980). Respondents' can
explain what they mean to assist researchers in clarifying item wording.
This is a way to assure that questionnaire items do not become instruments
to force researchers' language, jargon, and values upon the respondents.
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Conclusions Regarding Wording of Items and Tone of Wording

. Researchers are cognizant of the fact that the wording of an item
and/or the tone of wording has the potential to change the marginal re
sponses to a significant degree. Yet, being able to predict when this .
effect will take place, and by what kind of words, seems to be beyond the
capability of research at this time. This is not to say that in some
instances'researchers have not been able to predict the effect of wording
in items (Mueller, 1973; Deaton, Glasnapp, &Poggio, 1980). The results
aren't consistehtlyreplicable. .

Schaefer, Bavelas and Bavelas (1980) pointed out one of the primary
factors inhibiting research for the identification of words for inclusion
in items. A standardized set of acceptable words or standardizedques
tionnaires may not be what is neede~ for writing reliable and valid items.
There are too many contexts for word inclusion in items, too many diffe'rent
populations to address, etc. What may be needed is a procedure or method
to ide~tify specific words to be used in items, and the structure of the
item itself. Obviously, such an approach calls for greater rigor, time,
and work by the research community. The selection of words for inclusion
in items must be contingent on respondent experience with the content•. The
only way to ensure that respond~nts will understand the wording is to use
the language of the respondents. Currently, there are no clear-cut ways to
control for word bias with the exception that questionnaire item design~rs

be sensitive to the issues of bias. If a word is so outstanding that there
is no doubt that it would bias an item, then there 1s a good chance' that
the reverse will take place (Schuman & Presser, 1981). Ifit is that
noticeable, then resp~ndents would probably not be influenced by the bias
ing words either.

~ r· : .
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4.3 LENGTH OF ITEMS AND NUMBER OF ITEMS

. (~) Description of Length of Items and Number of Items

. In the construction of a questionnaire, the issue of length may be
addressed from many perspectives. For example, length could mean: the
number of.pages included in a survey, the number of items used in a ques
tionnaire, or the number of words employed in each item. Inan educational
survey conducted by Layne and Thompson (1981), they focused on the number

" of pages in a survey. The number of items was held constant regardless of
the number of pages. Bradburn and Sudman (1979) compared long and short
items. They defined longer questions as exceeding 30 words. Their re
search was applied to a national survey sample. MU11i~s, Earles, and

~ Wilbourn (1979) compared performance appraisal items for optimum number.
These items were incorporated into a rating form for non-commissioned
officers (NCOs) participating in Air Force seminar groups. Across all
instructional applications, the issue of length of items, number of items,
etc. must be addressed each time an instrument is devi sed. However, re
search in this content area has been diverse and limited.

Examples of Length of Items and Number of Items

Mullins, Earles, and Wilbourn (1979) hypothesized that when raters are
not trained, they will rate performance only on a general concept of excel
lence. They felt that requiring the raters to assess individuals on many
separate characteristics would not improve the accuracy in their ratings.
They designed instruments with varying numbers of items to investigate this
hypothesis (5, 10, and 20 items). An illustration is provided below of
their 20-item rating scale.
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Well
Be low Above Above au t-

Average Average Average Average standing

"

) 16. "Emotional Stability 
stability and calmness
under pressure and
opposition"

17. "Human Relations~ gets
along well with fellow
workers and works effec
ti ve1y wi th them"

(A)

(A)

(B)

(B)

(C) (D)

(D)

(E)

(E)

18. ' "Judgment - makes good
decisions among compet-

r"> ing al terna ti ves" (A) ( B) (C) (D) (E)

19. "Knowledge of Duties -
understands the require-
ments for effective work
performance II (A) ( B) (C) . (D) (E)

20. "Honesty - straight-
forward and truthful in
dealing with others" (A) (B) (C) (D) (E)

)

To obtain higher reporting levels by respondents when threatening
questions are asked about their behavior, Bradburn and Sudman (1979) found
that longer items were be,st. Items with 30 or more wordsachi'eved best
results while items with fewer words (less than 30) did not elicit report
ing levels which were as'high •. One of the longer items developed by Brad
burn and Sudman had 49 words, and the content was about the use 'of drugs.
A threatening question developed by Sheehy (1981) is illustrated below.
This question had over 100 words. It was-included, in a Life H'istory Ques-
ti onnaire that was completed by 60 ,000 respondents. -,

"Below is another chart, similar to the one you have just com-
pleted. Complete this one in the same manner. For each age
period you have lived through, place the number(s) of the one or
two most important feelings, changes, or experiences in the-
appropriate boxes. (This time the list includes 15 items.) , You
may use each number as many times as you like. Then consider
each of the periods you have yet to live through. For each
future period, place the number' srortFi'e one to two most~
tant feelings, changes, or experiences thal:YoU-tnTnk are~
to"Occur duri ng each of those peri ods. " .

}
/

1
2.
3.

4.
5.

"Felt that time was running out"
"Felt this was my last chance to 'pull away from the pack lll

"Felt confused or conflicted about choice of career or
caree~ direction"
"Seriously questioned my parents' beliefs and values ll

IIFelt stagnant in my work ll
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6. "Felt stagnant in my home life"
7. "Felt truly middle-aged"
8. "Felt I had probably reached my peak earning years"
9. "Asked myself, 'Is anything worthwhile? Does anything

matter?11I
10. "Felt I no longer young lll

11. "Suddenly noticed my .frie~ds were looking old"
12. "Had serious marital difficulties"
13. nFelt confused or conflicted about proper sexual standards

formyself"
14. "Began to think seriously'about my own mortality"
15. "Became seriously depressed o~ discontent"

Age Periods

Experience 18-28 29-35 36-45 46-55 56-65 66 +

'/

Numbers DO DO DO DO DO DO
In research performed by Layne and Thompson (1981),' they held the

number of items constant, but expanded the number of pages from one to
three on their survey ,instruments. (Their short form consisted,of 30 items
on one page,and the long form consisted of 30 items spread out- over three
pages with 10 items to a page.)

The perception by investigators as to what constitutes length when
designing items, as well a; designing entire questionnaires, is quite
diverse. For example, how long is' a long 'item? Is it more than 17 words
or is it more than 30 words, etc.? How long is a long questionnaire? Does
a long questionnaire have 20 items or does it hav~ 80 it~ms?· Does·a long
questionnaire mean numbef of ~ages in length instead.of number of items in
length? Of course, there are no definitive answers to these questions
since each researcher defines what they believe is short or long for number
of words in an item, number of items in a questionnaire, and number of
pages used for the questionnaire •.

Compari sons of Length of Items and Numbers of Items

Research in this area is diverse~ but limited, so that actually gen
eral izing from one study to another has not been possible. The subjects
'usedinthe--r-epor-ted- stud; es encompass NCOs from Ai r. Force seminar groups,.
a national sample of adults, and Master of Education graduates.

In 1981, Layne and Thompson reporfed on their .research survey on 400
Masters i~ Education grad~ates to investigate the influence of f~llow-up

letters. They analyzed the return rate for short and long forms (I-page
versus a 3-page format) when the number of items is held constant. They
determined that questionnaire length (number of pages) and use of a fol~

low-up letter were not related to response rate. Increasing response rates
through the use of an abbreviated survey (fewer pages) could not be sup
ported based on the results of this study.

Bradburn and Sudman (1979) compared: open-ended and c1osed- end ques
tions, long and short questions, and familiar-worded and. standard-worded
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questions for a national sample of adults. They defined long questions as
those using more than 30 words. The hypothesis was that more information
would be obtained for responses to threatening questions with more words.
They found that there was no format difference for the responses to threat
ening questions. This finding was for questions that requested information
on whether a behavior was performed only once. These are questions which
required only a "yes " or "no " response. When questions are structured to
obtain the frequency about a "sensitive" behavior (in this study a sensi
tive behavior had to do with drug use, sexuality, alcohol consumption,
etc.), items of greater length (more than 30 words) tend to increase the
reporting. They suggested that non-threatening types of questions are not
affected by the number of words in the item •

The most efficient number of items to include in performance appraisal
rating instruments was investigated by MUllins, Earles, and Wilbourn (19
79). Their SUbjects were 132 Air Force NCOs assigne9 to the Air Training
Command. Subjects rated peers on 5, 10, and 20 item instruments. They
hypothesized that they would rate performance on a general concept of
excellence. They felt that adding additional items to the rating form
would not influence the raters ability ,to discriminate. They concluded
that more than five items on an instrument designed to measure performance
was not advantageous. In this particular stUdy, subjects were later asked
to identify peer profiles based on peer ratings. More than five items did,
not add to the accuracy of the ratings when peer profiles were used as a
cri teri on.

Conclus10ns'Regarding'length'of rtemsand Number of Items

Research in this area is diverse and limited. It is not possible to
generalize any specific theories or models about how many items to include
in a questionnaire or about how many words to include when writing an item.
From the limited da~ presented, there was an indication that the number of
pages used in a questionnaire did not influence response rate when the
number of items was held constant (Layne &Thompson, 1981). When Mullins,
Earles, and Wilbourn (1979) compared number of items (5, 10, and 20) to use
in rating perfonnance,they found that five items were adequate in their
scale construction. Questionnaires constructed with a large number of
items may not provide any more valid measurement than questionnaires con
structed with a smaller number of items. Their stUdy employed a single
external criterion of class standing to compare the ratings against. Per
haps the raters were unable to differentiate between items (traits), and
were reflecting their general perception of the ratee1s performance. Even
-If the respondents were better able to differentiate,item reduction tech
niques are recommended to reduce the number of i terns used in a question
naire. Item reduction is a common technique used in the development of
questionnaires. It has been used extensively in the development of be
haviorally anchored scales and in marketing surveys.

Bradburn and Sudman (1979) researched threatening questions. Fonnat
differences did not influence respondents· willingness to report the occur
rence .of the behavior. Measurement of the frequency of a behavior was best
achieved through the use of open-ended ,questions which had 30 or more
words. Apparently, responses to non-threatening questions are not influ
enced by number of words in a question. This finding for non-threatening
questions is consistent with research findings in Section 7.1, Question
naire Layout.
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4.4 ORDER OF ITEMS

Description of Order of Items

The order of items may be configured in many ways, dependent on how
the items will be used. For instance, when items are used in opinion
naires, investigators sometimes ask mUltiple questions on a topic. This
may reveal a greater depth of infonnationas. the questions become more
specifi c and continue in a sequence. Respondents try, to be consi stent in
this type of situation. However, it is possible that the respondents' an
swers are based on information they are obtaining by' reading the previous
questions. The responses may not be well thought-out attitudes on the
topic (Labaw, 1980).

Schuman and Presser (1981) found that initial items may influence
later items. Items which are replicated in different contexts may not
control for order effects, but may be confounding order effects with true
change. I twas determi ned that general items are more prone to order
effects than more specific items. '

<.

Item ordering for test construction has been investigated for writing
items in an easy to hard' sequence~ Items whi ch are found in tests are
sometimes ordered by the degree of difficulty. Easier items are presented
first followed by succeedingly harder items. The easy to hard ·sequence
found in constructing items uses the rationale that if individuals do not
answer an item correctly then they will probably get the next item incor
rect too. If they get an item correct, there is a better chance of getting
the following item correct.

Examples of Order of Items

Labaw (1980) concluded accepting responses at face value for initial
items may not provide the researcher with valid results. For example, what
party a person voted for in a previous election (Democrat or Republican) is
a better indicator of future voting behavior than responses that indicate
the respondent prefers to vote for lithe best candidate. II Labaw provides an
example of item ordering which sorts out this type of inconsistency:

1) II I vote for the man ~ not the party. II

2) "What are the characteristics of the man you vote for?~'
Answer: "Honesty. II

3) "How do you define honesty?"
Answer: "An hpnest man is one who votes on my side of the

issues. II

4) "How do you know he votes on. your side of the issues?1I
Answer: "Because he is a Democrat. II

In a study on the effects of item order, McFarland (1981) investigated
whether general items ona survey should be followed by items which are
more specific. One of the general items pertaining to energy requests the
respondent to describe the current energy problem in the U.S. The respon
dent is to rate it in a range between "ex tremely serious" and II no t serious
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at a1l. 11 Specific items focused on specific attitudes toward energy re
lated content areas, such as: causes of the gasoline shortage, windfall
profits tax on oil companies, nuclear energy, and strip mining regulations
that had the potential, to increase coal costs.'

Comparisons of 'Order 'of Items

Surveys usually consist of consecutive items which are re1ated·by
topic. The ordering of items for context effects occurs when two or more
items are presented together on the same topic or with closely related
topics. Items which are general and not specific may be prone to context
effects. Yet, the meaning of the items would be changed if they were
separated from their topic areas (Schuman &Presser; 1981). The current
state-of-the-art for context effects suggests that all items which are
interrelated by content area may be affected by context effects. There is
currently no way to predi ct whi ch items wi 11 have context effects.

The orderi ng of i terns has not usually been subjected to experimental
research. Some investigators tend to give prescriptive advice on the way
to sequence items in a survey' (from general to specific in topic areas).
McFarland (198l) examined general and specific survey items' for order
effect. No significant relationship was found between order effects, sex,
and educa ti on. Order of the. items di d not appear to effect the re1ati on
ships between the general and specific items. However, 2 out of 17 rela
tionships did reach significal1ce at the .02 level. It is proposed. that a
stronger survey instrument may be provided by designing general items
first, followed by specific. items on re~ated topic areas.

Another 'approach to dea1i ng wi th content re1ated item orderi ng was
proposed by Labaw (1980). Using this approach, each item is formulated to
follow a logical progression. This may provide a better opportunity to
have the responses screened. ' The respondents can be assessed for' their
knowledge and understandi ng of the topi c area to legi timate1y answer the
item. There is certainly no guarantee even then as.to the respondent
know1 edge base . '

The issues related to order of items have been investigated by a
number of researchers (Spies-Wood, 1980; Dambrot, 1980; Gerow, 1980; ,
Schmitt & Sche,irer, 1977; Spiers & Pihl, 1976) for multiple-choice ques
tions. The question of what is the right order of items has focused on
including items';n a sequence where the items start out easy and then
become hard.' ,

Overall, respondent attitude toward success in responding to an item
seems to have an effect on the test performance •. S~quencing easy to hard
items assists respondents in building up a feeling of success according to
Spies-Wood (1980). Dambrot (1980) found that sequencing items from easy to
hard had little effect on respondent performance. Dambrot also reported
the work of Schmitt and Scheirer (1977) and Spiers and Pih1 (1976), where
the item order did not have a demonstrable effect on respondent perfor
mance. Gerow (1980) found no significant difference for the ordering of
easy to hard items versus random ordering on test construction and admin
istration. The weight of the evidence does not appear to support the
proposition that ordering items from easy to hard facilitates question
naire-answering performance.
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'Conclusions Regarding Order of Items

Questionnaires are plagued by contextual effects attributed to item
ordering. This occurs when a number of items are developed on the same
topic and then grouped together by content. The result of this type of
item cQ~position differs by questionnaire. Consistency of responses across
items may emphasize a perceived similarity or it may have the opposite
effect where differences are emphasized. Apparently, contextual effects
can be minimized by generating items which are more spec ifi c in content
(Schuman & Presser, 19B1; McFarland, 1981).

, The quality of responses to items on a questionnaire willhe deter
mined by the respondent's background and knowledge of the topic area. A
series of specific items (versus general items) will provide information
about whether the respondent understands the ~ontent of the items. It
should expose any logical inconsistencies in response patterns. Respon
dents with limited or no experience regarding the content area may deviate
from the original approach. Their answers to questions change as they
become more famil iar with. the topic through order 'effects., Researchers inay
not want to accept early responses as having face validity. Order of items
and consistency in logic can be reviewed in a pretest.by questioning re
spondents on what they think each item means (Labaw, 1980). While addi
tional research is needed on the effects of ordering multiple-choice items
from easy to hard, the results of the ,research performed so far indicates
that random ordering produces results no different from easy to hard
ordering. '

It is assumed, that, item order effects exist, yet it is not possible to
predict when they will occur. Some research has indicated item order
effects in marginals. Marginals ,are percentages of respon~es to eachre
sponse alternative for each item in aquestiorinaire. This distribution is
considered a function of the wording of the item or possibly the ordering
of an item. The wording of items has been knowD to change the size and/or
the direction of relationships for the distribution of responses to the
response alternatives. The differences in percentages attributed to each
response alternative is studied for items.; Research designs have been
developed to compare the ordering of items, and to compare the word i ng of
items by a,ssessing the differences among the r:n,arginals. Apparently, it is
possible to have order effects without their being displayed in the margi~

nals. Order effects also have been measured by finding correlations among
.items which have been affected.
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4.5 BALANCED ITEMS

. Description of 'Sa1anced 'Items

Some investigators strive to select scale items which consist of items
that are positively and negatively worded. Their intention is to create a

I .
"balanced" scale. When the items have belen exposed to normal scale reduc-
tiorl procedures, they need to retain their construct validity (Ray, 1982).
The decision to balance scale items has usually followed from the research
findings where acquiescence response tendencies were identified. Investi
gators wishing to avoid a response set have used balanced items for this
purpose. Ory (1982) prOVided an illustration of this effect from the
research of Cronbach (1946, 1950) and Couch and Keniston (1960). Cronbach
(1946, 1950) obtained results where respondents used positive response
sets, and Couch and Keniston (1960) determined that respondents had a
tendency to use a positive or a negative response set.,

It has been suggested that some respondents mark scales according to
their propensity to select alternatives along either the positive or nega
tive continuum. Ory (1982) hypothesized that to avoid this effect, two
types of questionnaire items should be used. Some should be positive and
others negative in orientation. It was hoped that this would balance out
the scale. Dry used negative or positive wording of items to measure this
phenomenon in two experiments. The placement and wording of items was
investigated. Different forms were developed that included varying numbers
of negatively worded questions. One form had only positively worded items
and no negatively worded items. Other forms had 10, 20, or 30 scale items
which were negatively worded. One of the forms had only negatively worded
items. All questionnaires contained 30 items each•. Both studies indicated
that the positive or negative wording did not significantly influence the
resul ts.

Examples of 'Balanced Items

Individuals who mark bipolar scales (such as the Minnesota MUltiphasic
Personality Inventory) to measure personality traits may have been respond
ing in ways to enhance their own social. desirability. This rating tendency
has produced the confounding of the socially desirable response with the
trait beingra~d (Klockars, 1979). To avoid this type of response set,
Klockars developed a modified approach to the construction of bipolar
scales by. anchoring with adjectives. Respondents were prOVided with scales
that had only one endpoint. Klockars provided an example of the endpoints
as follows:

Hot
'Cool--

X Cold

u
Klockars' SUbjects were to select between two adjectives which would

be used as the other endpoint. The choice consisted of a positive endpoint
that was considered socially desirable or a negative endpoint that was con
sidered socially undesirable. Socially desirable endpoints that were in
opposition to the questfon stem were thought to confound trait and desira
bi 1i ty.
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Johnson (1981) examined response styles for the order of presenta ti on
of positive and negative items at the first position/endpoint in semantic
differential scales. The sample included male readers of Horizons USA in
Great Britain, Italy, Phillipines, and Venezuela. The semantic differ
ential scale consisted of 11 intervals identified as 0-10. Two versions of
the survey questionnair~ were developed. One scale had positive anchors
first and the second scale had negative anchors first. An illustration is
provided below listing the positive and negative anchors Johnson used for
the item presentation in the 11 bipolar scales in four countries:

Item- "

Accurate
Inaccurate

.' Authori ta ti ve-
Not authoritative

Impartial-
Prejudiced

Well intenti oned
Questionable intentions

Timely-
Old, dated

• Important to me
Unimportant to me

Thought provoking-
. Bland

Relevant to my interests
Irrelevant to my interests

Visually attractive- .
Vi sua llyunattractive

Credible-
Not credible

, Best magazine of>its kind-
Worst magazine of its kind

There was no significant difference between the two formats for the
presentation of positive or neg;ativeanchors placement on the scale. Order
of presentation was not assotiatedwithresponse style across multinational

. setti ng s (J ohn(son, 1981). .' " . . .

Ory (1982) used items from the Instructor and Course Evaluati.on System
(ICES) to study the effect of negatively worded items on respondent rat-
i ng s • Ory I s research i nd i ca ted tha t the pos i ti ve or negative word i ng did
not significantly influence the results. An example is presented here of
the positive and negative items Ory included in his questionnaire. Stu
dents rated 'their course and instructor on a S-point scale wi th anchor
alternatives from "po.or" (=1) through "excellent ll (=S).

lIPositiVe version = Exams-covered a· reasonable amount· of material"

"Negative version = Exams covered 'an unreasonable amount of material."

Balancing questions in attitude surveys has also consisted of an
approach termed "formal balance." Some researchers have tried to persuade
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,their respondents that it isperfectlya,cceptable to select both positive
and negative response alternatives. One way of doing this is to use items
that contain both positive and negative content. These types of survey .
items are considered to have "formal balance" (Schuman & Presser, 1981).

The researchers at the Army Research lnsti tute, Fort Hood, recommend
avoiding the'use of unbalanced directionality or'intensity of attitude in
the stem of a que.stion. They usually work with rating scales similar to
the semantic differential, which simplifies the composition of the stem.
These researchers do not reque.st a rati ng for how effective a system is,
but instead they ask for a rating of how lI effective-ineffective ll the system
is. Alternatively, they delete the dimension from the stem altogether, and
show the respondent the dimension only in the list of response alterna
tives. This approach is thought to cre~te a formal balance in the response
alternatives. Using these techniques, the stems either have a formal
balance or avoid specifying the dimensionality of the rating.

Balance in questionnaires has been,achieved in ~iverse ways for dif
ferent applications. Professional survey organizations use internal meth
ods to balance questionnaire ,items by balancing wording within each item to
incl ude pos; tive and negative statements. Questionnaire~ used for student
rating forms have con.trasted positive items with negCitive items. Marketing
surveyors have anchored endpoints in semantic di'f,.ferential scales with
positive endpoints first or negative endpointsf1rsi. Balancing has been
used to anchor endpoints for personality measurements as a way to control
for socially desirable ·resp~nse sets., ..

Comparisons 'of 'Balanced'! tems
" .

." :'

Pos,itively and negatively worded items were developed to balance a
Likert scale constructed to measure environmentalist attitudes (Ray, 1982).
Four questionnaires were ultimately developed. T~Q questionnaires were
balanced with 12 items and 20 items, and 'tWo questionnaires were not
balanced. ,They contained 12 'items and 20 items also. Ray was interested
in determining whether the construct validity of the scale could be main
tained during item red!J.cti,on procedures commonly. us~d in scale development.
These four questionnaires were, correlated with the initial 77-item scale
and with each other., Corr~lation coefficients rClnged between .•78 and .87
for reliabi 1i ty. For va lidi ty, correlation coeffi cients ranged between .aO
and .90. Normal scale reduction procedures did not jeopardize initial and
final forms of ,a balanced scale or an unbalanced scale. Construct validity
was maintained when forced balancing was used. This research was performed
through New. South Wale!s University in Australia. Seventy-five respondents
were i nvo lved .' in thi s,'study .' "

Using a semantic"clifferential scale (with U intervals), Johnson
(1981) investigated the presentation of ei.ther positive or negative end
points displayed first at the left-hand side of the scale. Johnson was
concerned wi th the possibi 1i ty of a response set where a respondent con
sistently marks a positive or negatlve s~imulus anchored word depending on
its placement on a bipolar scale. Primarily male subjects were selected
from Great Britain, Italy, Phillipines, and Venezuela on the basis of their
readership of Horizons 'USA magazine. The type' of response style focused on
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in this study is the tendency to consi stently answer posi ti vely or nega
tively. This tendency depends on the placement of the positive or,negative
endpoint displayed at the left-hand side of the semantic differential
sca1e. When the data was combi ned for all four countri es) there was no
significant difference between the two formats. The order of presentation
for the placement of positive or negative endpoints was not associated with
response style since there was no clear pattern across the individual
dimensions. However, when the data was analyzed on a country-by-country
basis (instead of combined for all four countries), there was some evidence
that response styles differ nationally. For the Phillipines there was a
bias ,toward",positive stimulus words, and for Italy there was a bias towa.rd
negative stimulus words.

KloCkars (1979) researched semantic differential scales for response
s~ts (soCially desirable responses) that were confounded with trait self
descriptions on clinical instruments. The results indicated at the .05
level of si gnifi cance that subjects confound the desirabi 1i ty dimension
with the trait dimension. Klockars found that the presentation of a nega
tive adjective (one 'that was socially undesirable) would influence the
selection of a positive adjective (opp'osite,Jin meaning).

Schuman and Presser (1981) established balanced questions by balancing
the. pro and con response totally in one question. For example, on a ques
tion regarding unions,:thebalanced survey item was constructed as follows:
"lftherei's a union at'a particular company or business, did you think
that all workers there should be required to be union members, or are you
opposed to thi s1" They investi gated whether "balanci ng" items thi sway
wou ld change survey resu 1ts in compari son to items whi ch were not balanced.
They conducted four experiments with three of the experiments giving no
indication of' a difference. Only the fourth experiment showed signifi
cance, '''\'ith'a' 9% increase for the balanced item in the negative direction.
T~eywere 'not able to obtain evidence to SUbstantiate that balanced items
affect response on attitude surveys (there appeared to be no dif~erence in
distribution). In other research performed by Schuman and Presser (1981),
they found that adding a counter-argument into an' item did not serve to
balance the item. Instead, it established a new item 'which influenced the
negati veresponse. .

.'~ f".r'

Dry (1982) invest; gated whether posi ti vely or negati vely worded di ag
nostic items:wouldinfluence response sets for global items used in the
evaluation of instruction. Diagnostic items were defined by Dryas items
which " .••measure student judgments and observations of specific behaviors
of ~the instructor) .instructi ona1 techni ques, and detailed student out
c\oine~~II" G1oba1 items were defi ned as i terns which " ..•measure student·, I

evaluations of general areas of instruction." Dry determ.ined that the .
positive or negative wording of the diagnostic items did not influence the
results~ In another attempt to measure effects of positive and negative
wording of items, Deaton, Glasnapp, and Poggio (1980) compared forced~'

choice scale items for positive or negative wording, item length, and
effects of vague adverbs used to modify sentences, such as: "I I sometimes'
enjoy being outdoors." The main effects for item direction (positive.or
negative wording) and item length were significant at the .05 level, al
though none of the interactions were significant, nor was the matn effect
for modifier intensity. Apparently longer items produced responses that
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were closer to the center of the response scale. Shorter items yielded
more positive responses. Items that were positively worded received higher
mean responses than negatively worded responses.

Conclusions Regarding Balanced Items

From the research presented regarding balanced questionnaires, it can
be seen that the term "balancing" means different things to different re
searchers. ,In two studies (Johnson, 1981; Klockars, 1979), the balancing
of anchors was investigated. the Johnson scale was used ill acroSs nation
al survey, and the Klockars scale was used for clinical purposes to measure
personality traits. The manipulation of anchors to achieve balance'for .:
these two semantic differential scales resulted in different conclusions.
Balancing positive and negative anchors did not indicate a response set
overall across four conditions. When anchors were balanced on a trait .

. scale, socially desirable (positive) responses were confounded with the
trait. In a semantic differential developed by Eiser and Osmon (1978),
half the scales were anchored with positive labels, and half were anchored
with negative labels. Positive anchored scales received significantly more
extreme ratings than negatively anchored scales. The usefulness of bal
ancing anchors appears to depend on what type of application the scales
will have since these were all semantic differential scales.

Dry (1982) and Deaton, Glasnapp, and Poggio (1980) interpreted the
balancing of items to mean that each item was either worded positively or
worded negatively. Dry did not substantiate an influence in responses
based on whether the item was positive or negative. Balanc1ng items could
not be supported in this context (students rating instructors). Barker and
Ebel (1982) concluded that negatively worded items (on a true-false test)
did not discriminate any bett~r than positively worded items. Negatively
worded items were designed to discriminate between the high ancllow achiev
ers. The negatively worded items were found to be psychometrically more
difficult to rate by the students than the positively worded items. How
ever, they were not more discriminating.

Deaton, Glasnapp, and Poggio (1980) did find that item length and item
direction main effects were statistically significant at the .05 level.
When item length increased (more than 17 words), responses tended to be
toward the center of the scale. When item length was short (less than 17
words), there was a tendency to respond toward the positive end of the
scale resulting in higher mean responses. ' They concluded that items were
ambiguous to the respondent when they were long and negatively worded.
Thi s appeared to infl uence respondents to rate these items toward the.~

mid-range of the scale.- Schuman and Presser (1981) included positiv-~'-and
negative statements in each item to construct a wholly balanced item in
stead of balancing items by placing only positive and only negative items
in juxtaposition on a scale. They found no significant difference between
their version of a balanced item and items that were not balanced (for
national survey items). Balancing items did not appear to be useful when
constructing the national survey items or in the construction of instruc
tional rating scales. ,Personality trait measurements were influenced by
balancing and length of questions.
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Balancing items seems to be most influential when it is applied to the
measurement of traits (Klockars, 1979; Deaton, Glasnapp, &Poggio, 1980).
Ray (1982) substantiated that the traditional method of item reduction used
in the construction of surveys would retain validity when items have been~))
submitted. to ba1anci ng •
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CHAPTER V

DESIGN OF SCALE CATEGORIES

This chapter focuses on the design of scale categories. Several
studies have been conducted to identify the best way to anchor a scale.
Response alternatives selected have been varied such as: numbers, adjec
tives ,adverbs, phrases ,comp lete sentences, and descriptorsofbehavi or.
In selecting response alternatives, researchers must determine whether they
wish to include the category generally known as the "Don l t Know" category.
This category wo~ld be useful for inclusion in a questionnaire for respon
dents who are not aware of the content of an item. The number of scale
points to use is also an issue since there has never been consensus as to
the optimal 'number of scale points. There have been recommendations for
the use of a range of scale points all the way from 2 through 25. Obvi
ously, this range includes scales that have an even number of scale points,
as well as scales that have an odd number of scale points. When an odd
number of scale points is selected, the labeling of the middle scale point
position may cause difficulties for the researcher.

Apparently, the meaning of the middle scale point position has varied
with respondents. The concept behind the middle position is that the mid
point indicates a halfway position on the bipolar scale. " It is assumed
that the middle position provides the respondents with a response alterna
tive that allows them to rate an item as neutral. Yet, it is known that
respondents will rate the middle position when they have no opinion at all.
Because of this possibility, some researchers omit the middle response
alternative altogether as a way to force respondents toward a polar"posi~

ti on on the scale. '

Labeling the middle response alternative has been~of concern to re-
"searchers. It has" been especially troublesome for those individuals tasked
with developing behavioral scales. Since behavioral scales are built on
large numbers of critical incidents, data reduction techniques are used to
assign critical incidents to dimensions. Scaling the critical incidents
generates more behavioral anchors toward the poles, leaving few at the mid
point. This has made it difficult to label the midpoint of the behavioral
scales. The assignment of the midpoint response alternative has been am
biguous since different popUlations have divergent perceptions as to the
meani ng of the 1abe1. There have been suggestions to" use terms such as
"neutral" or "borderline."

There is no conclusive evidence to support the use of one specific
number of scale points. It would be psychometrically acceptable to suggest

.a numerical range of acceptable scale points. A tentatively acceptable "
range might be between four and seven scale points. Five scale points are
the most preferred and predominately used by researchers. The number of
scale points is probably not what influences the reliability and the vali
dity of a scale so much as the development of sound items. The same could
be said for labeling a scale. Respondents seem to prefer scales with which
they are most familiar, and are easy to use. This would be especially
important for respondents that have lower levels of education.
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5.1 RESPONSE ALTERNATIVES

Description of Response Alternatives

Points along the continuum of a scale have been identified (anchored)
by numbers, adjectives, adverbs, description of behaviors, simple words,
phrases, and complete sentences. Even the frequency and pattern of assign
ing anchors to the scale points has been varied. Some scales are comp1ete
ly anchored with an anchor at each scale point. Other scales have anchors
only at the two endpoints of the scale. For example, the semantic differ
ential has an anchor beyond each end of the scale which labels each bipolar
direction.

Several studies have been conducted to discover the effects of differ
ent. patterns and content of anchors on response distributions, reliability,
etc. (Boote, 1981; Ivancevich, 1980; Borman &Dunnette, 1975; Reynolds &
Jolly, 1980; Dolch, 1980; Menezes &.Elbert, 1979; Mathews, Wright, Yudo
witch, Geddie, &Palmer, 1978; Beltramini, 1982). Researchers have been
interested in: the re1ati ve re1i abi 1i ty of scales. G9mpri sed of different
anchoring, the cognitive structure used in responding to anchors, the
abilities to define and differentiate among each anchor, and the raters
preference for particular scales and anchors (Landy &Farr, 1980). The
type of anchor selected may also be determined by how the questionnaire
will be administered, the content area surveyed, and the population it fs
directed toward (Backstrom & Hurchur-Cesar, 1981; Groves, 1979).

Examples of Response Alternatives

Backstrom and Hurchur-Cesar (1981) developed anchors for items they
considered sensitive or that they felt required complicated responses.

'They used cards having precoded responses printed on them for sensitive
items, and also' for a lengthy series of questions requiring complicated
responses. Use of a response card with precoded alphabet letters for
different categories allows the respondent to mention a specific category
and tends to reduce respondent anxiety about revealing sensitive informa
tion. For a lengthy series of items with complicated response categories,
they used a 7-point scale. The scale ranged from 1 (bad) through 7 (good).
Each item was read to the respondents, and they were then requested to
select a number from 1 through 7. The scale was printed on a card which
the respondent held. .

Groves (1979) reported on survey research conducted through personal
intervJiews and over the telephone.' The scale used consisted of a "politi
cal thermometer II anchored by degrees from o through 100 for items about

.Jimmy Carter. Groves indicated that labeling a point on a response card
may facilitate its choice by a respondent .. The following illustrated is
Groves histogra~ of responses for the Carter feeling thermometer from
telephone and personal interviews.
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Groves (1979) found that telephone respondents tended to select num
bers in the "political thermometer" that were divisible by 10. Respondents
who were interviewed in person tended to cluster their responses around the
labeled points on the response card.
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Menezes and. Elbert (1979) designed a questionnaire incorporating three
scalingfonnats (semantic differential scale, Stapel scale, and Likert
scale) to measure four itemized dimensions of store image. Illustrated
here is their store image component measure for products using the three
scales.
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. Reducing leniency was best accomplished by the Stapel scale whil'e
interrater reliabili~ was highest for both semantic differential and
Stapel scales. Each of the three scales have strengths in reducing rating
errors. However, since they are not th~ same specific areas for reductipn
ofierrors, it is not possible to claim superiority for any one, ~cal~.

Since each scale has a different fonnat and is anchored differently, indi
vidual preference for format was solicited by Menezes and Elbert (1979).

Mathews. Wright, Yudowitch, Geddie,· and: Palmer (1978) concfucted re
search on questionnaire response alternatives. The primarY,objective of
.the study was to establish the extent to which respondents' attitudes to

0' ward response alternatives were positive or negative on a bipolar scale of
· 'favorableness. The researchers thought that it would improve reliability
if information were obtained on the favorableness of many candidate an
chors. They developed lists of response' alternatives which had descriptive

· .terms delineating degrees of acceptability. These terms were presented to
subjects to obtain norms regarding respondent perception of the response

· alternatives for: ambiguity, characteristics for degrees of acceptability,
o adequacy, and relative goodness. A secondary objective of the study was to

:take the normative data and construct sets of response alternative •. The
mean, standard deviation, and range of responses were used to select and
space out the anchors, and thus reduce ambigui ty of both input and output.
They recommended the use of response alternatives which had smaller stan
dard deviations. They concluded that response alternatives should be
anchored at different points along the scale line so that they do not
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overlap in the percepti on of the respondents. The term "borderl i ne" was
recol11l1ended asa response alternative for the midpoint in place of the term
"neu tra1. II

". ",

IIAcceptabi 1; ty" descriptors are incl uded below a$ examples of thei r
research on response alternatives. The distribution of responses is de
scribed by mean, standard deviation, range, and number of subjects. Small
standard. deviations indicate consistency in perception by respondents for
response alternatives, and would be more desirable as point anchors
(Mathews, Wright, Yudowi tch, Geddie,& Pa-lmer ,1978) •

RESULTS PERTAINING TO 'ACCEPTABILITY' DESCRIPTORS



RESULTS PERTAINING TO 'ACCEPTABILITY I DESCRIPTORS (Cont.)

() Descri ptor Mean SO Range No. of
Min. Max. Subjects

. >

Largely unacceptable -3.39 .82 -5 -1 51
Considerably unacceptable -3.44 .78 ,-5 -2 50
Notably unacceptable -3.50 1.04 -5 -1 50
Decidely unacceptable -3.84 1.02 -5 -1 49.. Highly unacceptable -4.22 .58 -5 -3 50
Most unacceptable -4.42 .72 -5 -2 50
Very very unacceptable ;'4.49 .50 -5 -4 51
.Excepti ona lly unacceptab le -4.54 .61 -5 -3 50

.. Extremely unacceptable -4.69 .46 -5 -4 51
Completely unacceptable -4.90 .36 -5 -3 50
Entirely unacceptable -4.90 .36 -5 -3 50
Wholly unacceptable -4.92 .27 -5 -4 51
Absolutely unacceptable -4.92 .33 -5 -3 \.., 51
Totally unacceptable -4.94 .24 -5 -4 51

Subsequent to this research,· Dr. Charles Nystrom of the Army Research
Institute, Fort Hood, suggested that an improved approach for the selection
of response alternatives may be to use antonyms modified pairwise .by the
same pairs of adjecti ves or adverbs (livery sati sfactory" ~nd livery unsati s
factory; II II somewhat sati sfactory" and II somewhat unsa ti sfactoryU, for exam
ple). Dr. Nystrom was able to obtain some eN = 30) judgments arid opinions
on what terms to .use in rating scales containing 4, 5, 6,' ~nd 7 rating
points.

As can be seen by the research, the study of anchors is ex tensi ve and
includes many variations, such as alphabet letters, numbers,. adjectives,
adverbs, thermometers, etc., as well as many kinds of applications (U.S.
Navy and Army officers and enlisted personnel, sales personnel, and market
ing to households).

, .'

"

u

Comparisons 'of 'Response 'Alternatives

In a study previously mentioned (number of scale points), Boote (1981)
performed. market segmentation research with a mail survey to 600 house
holds. Boote was concerned with scale points that were fully labeled or
labeled at the extreme ends only. It was found that fully l~beled scale
points resulted in responses that were less skewed. The interpretation of

,this finding was that when scales are fully labeled, it promotes rejection
of ratings which are closer to the extreme positive end of the scale.
Landy and Farr (1980) reported ·research by Bendig (1952a, 1952b, &1953)
where the amount of scale anchoring increased the positive effect of the
scales for performance appraisal.

Ivancevich (1980) performed research in the area of performance ap
praisal scales. He used subjects in sales from medium-sized organizations
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on the east coast and mid-west. ,Ivancevich hypothesized that Behavioral
Expectation Scales (BES) would exhibit less psychometric error than non
anchored scales or trait scales. Results indicated that BES was superior
to nonanchored rating scales at the .05 ~leve'l of significance for interrat
er reliability. Overall, psychometric superiority was not achieved through
the use of the BES. Performance appraisals using behavioral anchors may
not be worth the developmental effort. Ivancevich mentioned similar find- ,
i ngs by Borman and Dunnette (1975) for subjects who were U. s. Navy per
sonnel.

Market segmentation studies were conducted to evaluate three methods
used to gather and evaluate value profiles with scales consisting of nu~

merical ranks. Formats were developed for Likert ratings using 7-point
scales and a paired condition using a minicomputer (Reynolds & Jolly, ,
1980). They found that the rank and Likert scales required less respondent
time to complete than the paired~comparisonmethod at the .001 level of
significance. 'Interest in completing the scale items tended to decrease as
the number of stimuli increased. Using Kendall's tau as a measure of
test-retest re.liability, the Likert scale was ,less reliable than rank order
or paired-comparison 'scales. In another marketing study r~enezes and Elbert
(1979) eval uated three scaling formats (Li kert scale, semanti c differential
scale, and Stapel scale) to measure store image. It was found that there
were no overall differences among the three scale formats (each scale was
anchored differently; see Menezes and Elbert for example of semantic dif
ferential, Stapel, and Likert scales).

c

Dolch (1980) compared.semantic differential scales anchored by either
numbers or adverbs, and concluded that there were high intercorrcelations
for both types of anchors. There appeared to be no difference between
anchors. Howeve'r, when the semantic space was factor analyzed, it appeared
that the adverbi al anchors had di fferent mean; ngs for different respon
dents. Apparently, the two scales were not measuring meaning in the same
wa~. In research performed by Beltramini (1982), the following scales were
compared: unipolar versus bipolar,S through 10 response alternatives, and
horizontal versus vertical physical format. Some of these scales were
comprised of ' verbal anchors and some consisted of numerical anchors.
Beltramini (1982) found that none of the main or interaction effects were
significant at the .05 level. '

,Inconsistency of results for application, scale construction, scale .
format,_andscale anchoring suggests that perhaps the research would pro-'
duce more useful results if scale item investigations were pursued in lieu
of response alternatives. The assumption is that good scale item ,construc
tion will be followed by the selection of anchors that are definitive so
that respondents will no~ attribute the same meaning to more than one scale
point along the continuum. Mathews, Wright, Yudowitch, Geddie, and Palmer
(1978) proposed that scale anchors should occupy narrow bands along the
scale continuum so that they do not overlap. This is why they only se
lected anchors which had a standard deviation of 1.00 or smaller.

Conclusions 'Regarding 'Response AlternaUves

There are any number of ways a scale can be anchored (alphabet let
ters, numbers, political thermometer 0 to 100 degrees, verbal anchors, and
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behavioral anchors). Marketing studies comparing different scales and
different anchors (Reynolds &Jolly, 1980; Menezes &Elbert, 1979) were ndt
able to find overall differences across ~ca1i ng forma ts.Sca1i ng developed
for performance appraisal (Ivancevich, 1980; .Borman &Dunnette 1975; Landy
&Farr, 1980) comparing different scale formats and different anchors
indicated that no one format was able to claim psychometric superiority
over another. It was suggested by Landy and Farr that the best type and
number of anchors selected would probably depend on the adequacy of the
scale 4tmensions.

There has also been an inconsistency for the reliability and validity
of an instrument and the preference of respondents for instrument usage.
For example, Menezes and Elbert (1979) determined that each scale has its
own strengths and weaknesses, and that no one scale could be claimed as
being more robust than another (Likert, semantic differential, Stapel).
They questioned which scale would be of most use in measuring retail
images. Respondents in this study ranked the Likert scale as most pre
ferred followed by the semantic differential, and lastly the Stapel scale.
They suggested that the easiest formats be selected for less educated
subjects. For ease of scale construction, the Stapel scale ranks first
since it alleviates the problem of ·selecting antonyms or constructing
Li kert- type statements. '

There is some evidence (Boote, 1981; and Bendig, 1952a, 1952b, 1953)
that anchoring scales is useful in obtaining superior psychometric results.
However, this area of investigation has received little replication for the
number of scale points anchored, and there has been great inconsistency in
results to support anyone type of anchoring system versus another. If
anchors are selected independent of a.nyi tern and measured for bands along
the scale dimension, there is the potential that anchor linkage to the item
would modi fy the standard deviati on of each anchor •

Beltramini (1982) and Dolch (1980) anchored scales verbally and with
numbers. In both cases, no one scale was psychometrically superior to
another. Variations in the anchors did not.seem to affect the item's
ability to 'discriminate. Dolch determined that the semantic spa,ce was'
different for adverb versus numerical anchors.' The developmental proce
dures used in selecting the items may be of greater importance than the
anchoring 'since similar results have been obtained using different anchors.
The determination of which type of anchor to use should also be contingent
on the ques"f'ionnaire application (survey use, appraisal, .description of
respondents, etc.) •
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5.2 "bONIT KNOW" CATEGORY

Description of the "Doni t Know" Category

Some respondents are known for their tendency to withhold an op' n, on.
They have a tendency to prefer to mark the category "donlt know" when it is
an option on questionnaire forms. Withholding an opinion could mean that
the respondent is not aware of the content in the questionnaire item and
has no knowledge of the content area. Another interpretation when select
ing the "doni t know" category is that the respondents refuse to express
their opinion (Backstrom &Hurchur, 1981). Many attempts have been made to
determine the personality trait profile of respondents who have, the tenden
cy to select the "don't know" category (Innes, 1977; Biggs, 1970; SchllJlan &
Presser, 1981). However, results of research have been inconsistent in the
identification of a specific personality trait or a demographic attribute,
such as age, sex, education, etc.

It has been determined that:a certain strata of respondents will
provide a substantive response to a standard version of a questionnaire
form (that does not have a "don l t know" category). Yet, they will include
"don It know" when they ar~ provided the opportuni ty. These same subjects
will indicate a~ldon't know" resp()nse when it is included in their selec
tion choice on the form. To measure the "don't know" response,. Schuman and
Presser (1981) developed "filtered" questions along with st~ndard ques- .
tions. The filtered questions have an option for the "don l t know" category
where standard questions do not. It is possible for subjects to volunteer
a "don l t know" response on the standard form.

Examples of the "Don l tKnow" Category

Schuman and Presser (1981) established "don ' t know" filter items on
various surveys to identify what type of respondent would select an opinion
on one questionnaire form (without a IIdon l t know" category) and then mark a
"don l t know" on surveys that include that option. Examples of their filter
and standard questions are provided. These questions were previously
incorporated into surveys from the National Opinion Research Center (NORC)
and the Survey Research Center (SRC). Included along with the questions
are the marginals. (Marginals are the percentage of responses to each
response alternative for.each item in a questionnaire.)
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Schuman and Presser IIDon It Know ll Fi 1ter Experiments

Standard Form

1. Courts (NORG-74)
IIIn general, do you think the courts
in this area deal too harshly or
not harshly enough with criminals?1I

Filtered Form

IIIn general, do you think the courts
in this area deal too harshly or not
harshly enough with criminals, or
d()n't you have enough i nfonna ti on
about the courts to say?1I .

Too harshly
Not harshly enough
About right (volunteered)
Don't know (volunteered)

, 5.6%
77 .8%

" 9.7:%
6.8%

(N=745)

Too harshly
Not harshly ~nough

About right (volunteered)
Not enough infonnation to
say

4.6%
60.3~

6.1%

29.0%
(N=723J

..

2. Government (SRC-76 February )
IISomepeople are afraid' the govern
ment in Washi ng ton is getti ng too
powerful for the good of thecoun
try and the individual person.
Others feel that the government in
Washington is not getting too' '
strong. What is yourfeeliog,do
you thi nkthe,government is get:-' "
ting too powerful or do you think
the government is not getting' too
strong?1I '

fU·".'/

45.0%
21.6%
33.3%

(N=606J

17.2%
56.6%
26.2~

(N=533)

IIThis next question is about a man
who admits he is a communist. Sup
pose he wrote a bookwhi ch is i ri
your pUblic library. Somebody in
your coltll1uni ty suggests the book
should be removed from the library.
Would you favor'removing the book,
oppose removing the book, or do you
not' have an opi ni on on tha t? II

Favor removing
Oppose removing'
No opinion

IIS ome people are afraid the govern
ment'in Washington is getting too
powerful for the good of the country
and the individual person~ Others
feel that the government in Washing-,
ton is not getti rig too strong. Have
you beeni nterested enough in'! this
to favor one side over the{ other?

'(If yes r Wha t is your fee1;,ng ,do
, you think the government is getting
'too powerful or do you ttii nk the '

government is not getting too
strong?1I
Too powerful
Not too strong
Not ,interested enough

29.1%
67.9%
3.0%

(N=5$3)

Too powerfu1
Not too strong
Don't know (volunteered)

55.0%
35.1%
10 .,0%

(N'=613 J

3. Communist Book (SRC-77 February)
IIThis next question is about J man
who admi ts he is a coinniuni st. Sup
pose he wrote a book which is in
your pUblic library. Somebody in
your community suggests the book
should be removed from the library.
Would you favor removing the book
or 'oppose removing the book?1I

Favor removi ng
Oppose removing :
Don't know (va1un tee,red )
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Concl u'si ons Regarding the"Donlt Know" Category

Fourteen experiments out of 19 .were/not able to identify a trait,
traits, or a group that shifts their responses over to "don't know" (Schu
man & Presser, 1981) •. One experiment (Innes, 1977) found a trait related
to the "don ' t know·.' response. It is not possible to predict in advance
what individual ,or'. group of 'individuals is going to make a "don l t knowu
response.

uThe other five 'experim~nts obtained significant differences between
the standard version (d1d not include "don'tknow" category) and the fil-'
tered version (included "don 1 t know ll category) ranging between .05 and .001
levels of significant•. Schuman and Presser (i981) concluded that including
a "don't know" category can' at times (or'! a limited basis) alter the disper
sion of opinion data. However, the IIdon't knowll category typically does
not alter opinion; and when. it does·, its effect is usually small. They
determined that a low level of education was not correlated with respondent
selection of the IIdon't know" category in most situations. The researchers

~O were not able to identify these "don't know" respondents by personality or
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social characteristics. It appears as though the content of the survey
item may influence the selection of a lidoi'll t know" response for items .
dealing with obscure issues. For this type of item, there" isa correlation'
with respondents identified as having a low level of education (0 to 11
years of school). "

Apparently, knowledge of the "don't know" response set does not sig
nifi cantly i nfl uence the response di stributi ons when the IIdon' t know" re
sponsesareeliminated from the questionnaire (in most cases). The actual
content of the item may be determining the likelihood of a "don't know"
reSponse for items which have unfamiliar content to the respondents. There
appears to be no special set of individuals who wi.ll shift (when given the
opportunity) over to a "don l t know" response. There is a relationship be~

tween 1ow education and se1ecti on of the "don It know" response for obscure
issues. The same holds true for individuals with a, weak opinion on a topic
or a lack of information about a topic •

. !"
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5.3 NUMBER OF SCALE POINTS

Description of Number of Scale Points

In questionnaire construction, researchers have investigated the
utility of having a scale with a greater or smaller number of scale points.
Selection of scale point number ultimately hinges on how many sc:ale points
are best to achieve the researcher's objectives. Over the years, there
have been diverse recorrmendations on the proper number of scale points or
categories to use in questionnaire construction. Comrey and Montag (1982)
reported research by Symonds (1924), Nunnally (1967), Garner (1960), and
Guilford (1954) which indicated tnat reliability was optimum for scale
points of 7, 11, 20, and 25. More recent research has proposed the use of
a range of scale points between 2 and 10 (Schutz &Rucker, 1975; Beltrami
ni, 1982).

Studies for determining scale point number have focused on the type of
application. For example, Guio~ (1979) suggested using a small number of
'scale points for personnel testing to measure representation of real world
situations. How the scale points are anchored has also been investigated.
Boote (1981) found that fUlly-labeled scale points achieved greater relia
bility than scale points where only the extremes were anchored. The selec
tion of number of scale points is dependent on the type of application, the
anchoring fprmat, and the quality or ability of the scale anchors to dif
ferentiate among conditions.

!\} Examples of Number of Scale Points

i)

Research performed in the areas of human factors engineering, adver
tising, and marketing research provides examples of scales with different
numbers of sc~le points.

Illustrations of items designed for a 2-point scale and a 5-point
scale are provided for the area of human factors engineering, vehicle
maintenance, amphibious operation (Krohn, 1984). The 2-point and 5-point
scales include an additional category for II not applicable" or II not ob
served." Following is a portion of an interview outline for amphibious
operation developed by Krohn:

III will name equipment from -the LAVM/RV that you may have used to
perform amphibious operations. Please answer Yes or No to indi
cate whether or not you experienced any difficulties using the
equipment. 1 would also appreciate your corrments concerning the
difficulties. If you have no experience using the equipment,
then check the Not App 1i cab1e col urnn. II

Equipment
Prope llers
Rudders
Rudder Control s

Yes No
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The 5-po1nt scale",developed by Krohn (1984) used,a variation of the
"Nystrom Number Scale" (reported in Questionnaire Construction Manual for
Operational Tests and Evaluation (Church, 1983) and developed by Dr.
Charles Nystrom of the Army Research Institute, Fort Hood, Texas. An
example of the ori'ginalNystrom Number Scale (Church, 1983)'is followed by
the Krohn (1984) version: '

Ease of Use Rating Scale
()\

5 4
Very
Easy Easy

3'

Border,l i ne

2

Difficult

. 1
Very

Difficult,

N
Not Applicable
or Observed

How easily can you:

1. "Gain access to the vehicle's
.bg.~,~r:ies? " " 5

2. Check battery and .fluid
level s1 5

3. Gheck tightness of battery
cables?" 5

4

4

4

,3 '

3

3

2

2

1

1

1

N

N

N'
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The Nystrom Number Scale includes directions for the responde.nts._, An
illustration for respondent directions is presented·'here·:for'the6"peration
under usual conditions, Bradley Fighting Vehicle Test: .

IIPlease show your duty location 1n the BFV by drawing a circle
around your seat location number in the appropriate IFV or CFV
diagram below. If you are the track cOl1l1lander, gunner, 'or driv..;.
er, circle the 1, 2, or 3, respectively.1I

IFV CFV

I 3 I I,) I 3
I I I I

..... ..J.. ••

I I I I
I 4 I I I ,

"2 II 2 1 I I 1
I 5 I I r
I I I I
I 10 8 I I ,I
I I I i '1
I 6 7 9 I I 4 '5 I
I I I I

IIQuestions 10 through 86· all identify tasks performed whenoper...
ating under usual conditions. For each item, please rate how
easy-difficult it is to perform the ~sknamed. Circle just one
of the numbers (+2, +1,0~ -1, -2).fd~~~~~h qu~~tion,'or check
this ( ) if you have not performed th~task.1I .

• • :'-''-''-':··r. ',,- •

The Nystrom Number Scale illustrated ui;es five scale points, +2
through -2. It would be possible to construct the scale using 4',5, 6,'T,
8, or 9 numbers between the anchor words. Following are two examples of
the Nystrom Number Scale with varying five and seven scale points:

EASY +2 +1 0 -1 -2 ·DIFFICULT
( ) No~ performed

INEFFECTIVE I EFFECTIVE
-3 -2 -1 0 +1 .+2 +3

... '.. ' .... ,.. ,".

'.' -. ..

'." ; . , .~ , .~

" ':. ,,:

.
'., )..!(

'-

: Beltramini (1982) compared unipolar versus bipolar, number·'·o'f···scale
intervals (5 through 10), and horizontal versus vertical scale formats in
measuring scalability to discriminate between two advertisements for a
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national fast-food restaurant. Three illustrations of the basic rating
scales used by Beltramini (1982) are provided:

<
negative

Basic Rating Scales

Attri bute

•
neutral

>
posi.ti ve

Bipolar, S-interva1,
Horizontal Scale

good - - - - - bad

Unipolar, 10-; nterva1,
Vertical Scale

Humorousness
+5
+4
+3
+2
+1
-1
-2
-3
-4
-S

Four scales were developed by Schutz and Rucker (1975). Each scale
was anchored at the extreme ends by the terms II appropri ate ll and II i nappro
pri ate. II The numbers of sca1e poi nts compared were 2, 3, 6, and 7 for a
food-use questionnaire. They were interested in determining howrespon
dents felt about the appropriatenessJof different foods in a number of
si tuations •. Respondents were presented wi th a grid that 1isted food across
one side and various situatioris across the other ·side. For each food-use
combination on the grid, respondents selected a number that represented the
appropriateness of the combination. In the example presen,ted below, if a
respondent felt it was appropriate to eat jello while wa:tching TV,. he or
she would .place a "1 11 in the top lef,t-hand cell .on the grJet (l.indica;ting
"appr,opriate" and 7 indicating uinappropriate"). .' ';: ~ .

"Please fill in the grid working down the colwnns. Preliminary
resear~h .indicates that filling in each column before going on to
the-nex-f-+'temis-faster than working across the rows. You may
not'be"familiar with some of the foods or have engag'ed in some of

"the uses or'·'food;:'l,se·combinations. Even if that is the case,.for
each food-use combination, please give us your opinion of how
appropriatei~ is to use this food in this:sitiJ.ation. Do not .;
leave any cells blank. Since we are interested in your opini'on I

regarding appropriateness, we would appreciate it if you wo~ld
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ratings between the first and second mailing. A sample of. Boote's ques
tionnaire items along with the correlation coefficients for respondents'
scale ratings is provided for scale fonnats having 5 and 7 points:

Scale formats

. ,

All pts.
labeled

5 pts. 7 pts.

Only extreme
pts. labeled

5 pts ~ 7 pts.

"Having a familiar routine for
getting things done••••..
Doing things the best way even
if it takes longer .•••
Getting away from my home
occasionally -to enjoy
my leisure time •••••••••
No matter what I buy, to have only the
best that I ~an afford • •. • . •• •
To have clothes which fit properly .
Having lots of different models to

'choose from when I buy an appl1ance" •

. .

.586

.597

.632,

.567

.658

.594

.658

.635

, .697

.535

.526

.573

.659

.552

.423

.396

.122

.439

.710

.391

.540

.532

.448

.580

~, ..

,.'

Comparisons of Number of Scale Points

Studies consistently vary formats for num~er of scale points compared, '(~J"\'
types of anchors used/or, not used, and the actual areas of app 1i cation.' xt'
Conflicting evidence indicates that in some instances" the numbe'r ofcate-
gories does not affect responses to a scale (Schutz &Rucker, 1975; & '
Be1tramini, 1982). Other' investi gati ons' have yielded defi ni te preferences
for number of scale points (McKelvie, 1978).

Beltramini (1982) analyzed physical format using 24 cells and 1,296
subjects 'in the following fonnat variations: 5 - 10 scale points, unipolar
versus bipolar, and horitontal versus vertical questionnaire formats. He
assessed the ability of the'fonnat variations to discriminate between two:

, advertisements used by a national fast-food restaurant. No interaction, ,
effEg:ts were __slgnlficant, at_ ,the .05 level. Differences in number of scale
points (5 - 10), polarity, or physical format (horizontal/vertical) alone-,
or in interaction'did not affect the scale's ability to discriminate be-
tween advertisements. These results indicate that variations in scale
fonnat are not the critical issue in scale development. The manipulation'
of physical format by number of scale points (2 - 7) was investigatedhy ,
Schutz and Rucker (1975). These scales were anchored at the extremes 'on a-
food-use questionaire. They came to a similar conclusion to that of Bel-
tramini (1982). Correlation coefficients were .98 or higher for all scales
which suggests that the number of scale points does not change the cogni
tive approach by subjects in rating items.

I n a marketi ng study by Boote (1981), four sca1e formats were com
pared: 5-point scale labeled at each scale point; 5-point scale labeled
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not compare your responses with those of other people unti 1 after
have completed the grid. II .• ,".'ii. "

you

>..,
~
C'l
e:

"'0 ::::l
Q) ..s::
Vl ~
Vl ro >..,
Q) u ....-
~ ~ ..::.:: ....-

:::- 0- Q) U ro ro
I- Q) ol-l e: ..... Q)

"'0 ::::l e: Vl e: ~

C'l 0 ..... ~ ..... -4-J
e: Q) "'0 Q) Q) ..s:: Q)..... ~ C'l ~ E Q) C'l C'l ~

..s:: ro e: >.., ro E Q) e: ..... ro
u ..... ro ::::l 4- ..... e:

ol-l ::::l ol-l "'0 ::::l Vl 4- "'0 ::::l
ro 0 ro e: 0 0 ..... -4-J 0
3 >.., Q) ::::l >.., Q) u ~ ro >..,

(/) ..s::
e: e: e: e: ol-l ..c e: QJ e:
Q) Q) Q) ~ Q) ol-l OJ -4-J Q)

..c ..s:: ..s:: 0 ..s:: e: ..... ..c ttl ..s::
:3 :3 :3 L.L. :3 ..... :3 :3 -l :3. . . . . . . . . .
...-l N ("I') oc::r LO 1.0 "" co '" 0

...-l

1. jello
2. potato chips
3. chi cken
4. orange juice
5. celery
6. soup
7. pi zza
8. cereal
9. pie

10. grapes

, Peop le I s v,a1ue ori enta ti ons were measured by Boote (1981) us i rig 5'- ",
point and 7-point scales where either all scale pdints were ancho~ed o~
only the extremes were anchored. Boote developed four. different formats'
and evaluated them for test-retest reliability. Format 1 consisted of five
scale points which were labeled "ex tremely important," livery important,"
"somewhat important," "slightly important," and "n'ot, at all important. II,

Format 2 consisted of five scale p'0ints which were anchoredonly'at the
endpoints by, "ex,tremely important' and "not important at all." Format 3
consi sted of se,ven. sc~ le poi nts whi ch were labeled "ex tremely important, II

livery important, II " qu ite,jmportant, II II somewhat important, II " modera te ly
important," "slightly,lmp:or.tant," and "no t at all important." Format 4
consisted of seven sc'a,le, poin.ts which were anchored only at the endpoints
by "ex tremely important" ~nd "no t at all im.portant." For the test-retest
condition, the questiqnn~~tes w~,re mailed out. After six weeks, a second
mailing of the same questionnaire was sent out to the same individuals who
responded to the first questionnaire. The correlation coefficients found
in a reduced version of the example shown next are for respondents' scale
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only at the endpoints; 7-point scale labeled at each scale point; and
7-point scale labeled only at the endpoints. Boote examined differences in
reliability attributed to differences in anchoring scale points and number
of scale points. It was determined that scales fully labeled yielded less
skewed response distributions than scales labeled only at the endpoints.
Five-point scales were superior to 7-point scales for these particular
marketing studies.

McKelvie (1978) concurred with Boote in that a recommendation was made
for the use of five or six scale points, but no greater or lesser number
than five Qr six. It was felt that a greater number of scale points would
have ho psychometric advantage, and that a smaller number of scale points
would threaten the discriminative power and validity of the instrument.
McKelvie's research was conducted using instruments measuring opinions as
well as psychophysical stimuli (tones).,

Boote (1981) and Mckelvie (1978) have divergent recommendations when
it comes to labeling the scale points. Boote's findings indicated that it
was best to label each scale point, and McKelvie's findings indicated that
it made little difference 'regarding the reliability and validity of an
instrument whether verbal labels were used. Their samples were composed of
different popUlations (students versus respondents from households). The
applications were quite divergent (marketing psychographic segmentation,
pUblic opinion, and psychophysical measurements).

Simulation of test scores by Lissitz and Green (1975) using a multi
variate normal generator with different numbers of scale points (2, 3, 5,
7,9, and 14) resulted in increases in the standard deviation as covarience
decreased, and decreases in the standard deviation as the number of scale
points increased. They found a leveling off in the increase of reliability
after five scale points. They reject 7-point scales as an optimum number
and support the use of 5-point scales.

In the comparison of personality item formats for a 2-choice or 7
choice response format, Comrey and Montag (1982) concluded that the 7
choice response (7 scale points) allowed for finer discriminations by
subjects using a persona1it¥ inventory. In this study, five scale points
were not included as one of the format variations.

In selecting the number of scale points to use in a study, the selec
tion will depend on the area of application. There is a trend toward the
use of 5-point scales. Five-point scales were recommended for the devel
opment of tests (Lissitz &Gre~n, 1975), marketing surveys (Boote, 1981),
and measuring psychophysical stimuli (McKelvie, 1978).

Conclusions 'Regarding Number 'of 'Scale P?ints

The number of scale points selected will depend on the research
design, the area of application, and the types of anchors used. However,
the developmental procedures used in the design of items probably has more
weight than the physical format which would be represented by the number of
scale items and ~pes of anchors (Be1tramini, 1982; Schutz &Rucker, 1975).
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There· is some' psychometric support for the selection of five, scale
poirl'ts'''as'':;an optimum number across areas of application (Boote, 1981;
McKe~h/ie;;r 1978; Lissitz & Green, 1975). Even so, because of conflicting
eViCiend~!'fromstudies recoTlll1ending seven scale points, (Cornrey & Montag,
1982,)j; a 'range of five or six scale points (McKelvie, 1978), or greater
range's of scale points (all the way from 2 through 10) (Schutz & Rucker,
1975; Beltramini, 1982), it is not possible to recommend with certainty a
specific number of scale points. There is flexibility within the selection
process.

There is no conclusive evidence to support which is the best way to
anchor the scales once the number of scale points has been identified•._
McKelvie (1978) found no significant effect for anchoring, but Boote (1981)
found that fully-labeled scale points achieved higher reliablity than
anchoring only the extreme endpoints of a scale. As with the number of
scale points, there is flexibility in selecting the scale anchors since
research trends have not been able to identify optimal response alterna
tives. There has peen a shift in research so that a greater emphasis has
been placed on developmental procedures for items land anchors, training of
raters, and cognitive approaches to rating by subjects.
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5.4 MIDDLE SCALE POINT POSITION

Description of Middle 'Scale'Point POsition

The middle position on a bipolar scale can be used to provide respon
dents the opportunity to rate a system or a thing as between II sa tisfactori'
and "unsa tisfactorY,1I between "adequate ll and lIinadequate," between lI effec
tive ll and lIineffective, II etc. In these instances, the middler-esponse
option corresponds to the zero point on an algebraic scale. It1s like a
point between two intervals, although one may also view it and treat it as
an interval between two other i nterva1s •

.J

It has been questioned whether to use a midpoint in scale construction
or whether it would be better to construct scales with an even number of
scale points. Presser and Schuman (1980) found that when a middle position
is offered on a scale, there is a s~ift of respondent ratings into that
midpoint by iJp to 10-20% or larger. In addition, there is only a slight
decrease in the IIdon l t know ll category when a middle alternative is offered.
The shift to the midpoint apparently comes from the polar positions.

In situations where researchers have elected to use a middle alterna
tive, anchoring the midpoint has been an issue. Ideal scale anchors are
located along the scale with meanings that produce response distributions
that they do not overlap so that respondents don I t become confused and
attribute the same meaning to more than one scale point (Mathews, Wright,
YUdowitch,Geddie,' &Palmer, 1978).

(-)
\ __." Some researchers intenti ona lly anit the middle al ternati ve as a way of

forcing respondents toward a polar position on the scale. It is possible
in this context to have the structure of the scale shift the respondent1s
selection of a response alternative (Presser & Schuman, 1980).

Examples of Middle ScalePoint.Posttion

Dollard, Dixon, and McCann (1980) designed a student questionnaire for
the evaluation of the Automated Shipboard Instruction and Management System
that was used aboard the U.S.S. Gridley. The questionnaire combined check
lists and items with response alternatives that omitted the middle posi
tion. Following are illustrations of questions' which omitted the middle
alternative. These questions offered responses that included lIyes ,1I II noll ,
and 117. 11 The 117 11 was to indicate IIdon l t know ll or IInon-applicable.1I

1>.

IIDid your divisional DCPO or PQS qualifying
pett¥ officer ever help you with your CII
course when you needed assi stance?1I

liDo you intend to reenli st when your
present enl istment expi res?1I

Yes No ?
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Presser and Schuman (1980) designed a series of experiments to measure
the effects of the middle position in attitude surveys. They used two
forms for each item where one form had a middle position and the other form
did not. The items they used were selected from the Gallup Survey; Insti
tute for Social Research, National Opinion Research Center, and Survey
Research Center. Following are modified versions of items that do and do
not-include a middle position. '

Do you feel that the state government has too much or too little
control- over local law enforcement training?

-~

5. Too Li ttle1. Too Much 3. (If Volunteered)
Right Amount

Do you feel that the state government has too much, too little,
or the right amount of control over local law enforcement train
ing?

1. Too Much 3. Right Amount

Mathews, Wright, Yudowitch, Geddie, and Palmer (1978) developed a list
of scale anchors. These included midpoint anchors which did not overlap or
were minimally overlapping along the scale continuum. The criteria that
they established for anchor selection was that no anchor was selected if
the standard deviation was 1.00 or greater. Anchors having the largest
means were selected for the positive extreme end of the scale. The other
anchors were selected in a-descending order. Anchors were to be at least
one standard deviation apart. Following are three sets of anchors they
identified that have minimally overlapping descriptors for acceptability, -
adequacy, and relative goodness: (~)

.- Descriptor Mean SO

Wholly acceptable . 4.73 .56
Hignly acceptable' 4.04 .63
Reasonably acceptable 2.29 .72
Barely acceptable 1.08 .52
Neutra-l- -- .00 .00 !l)1

Barely unacceptable -1.00 .30
Somewhat unacceptable -1.77 .67
Substantially unacceptable -3.24 .90
Highly unacceptable- -4.22 .58 A(
Completely unacceptable -4.90 .36

(I)
\J
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Presser and Schuman (1980) hypothesi zed'that respondents using a form
that did not have a midpoint would respond in a similar way to respondents
that did have a midpoint on their questionnaire. If this were true, the
frequency counts (and percentages for each scale poi nt) would be simi lar
for both forms with the exception of the middle response category. Ten
experiments were conducted to test this hypothesis. A significance level
was not reached for any of the 10 experiments. This indicated that the
percentages for each category were similar on both forms whether the mid-
point is excluded or included. -

The decline in polar positions accounts for the shift in response when
a middle alternative is offered. Presser and Schuman (1980) and Schuman
and Presser (1981) indicated that the level of intensity of opinion is a
factor in determining whether respondents are affected by the form struc
ture for a midpoint or lack of a midpoint. They have found that informa
tion on content area and level of education appear to be unrelated to the
form effect. More intense respondents (individuals with a strong opinion
on the topic) exhibit less form effect than respondents who are less in
tense or have no opinion. Presser and Schuman (1980) and Schuman and
Presser (1981) suggested that more intense respondents would be less in
fluenced to rate the midpoint. Some high intensity subjects did exhibit
a response shift for scales with a midpoint.
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Presser and Schuman (1980) and Schuman and Presser (1981) noted that
middle alternative anchors are generally used for surveys. They recom
mended that examination of anchors for, the middle alternative would be
useful in conceptually defining populations. This type of research was
performed by Gividen(1973) and Mathews, Wright, Yudowitch. Geddie, and
Palmer (1978). Their subjects were Army officers and enlisted men.
Mathews, et ale investigated verbal anchors for sCqle value on a bipolar
scale of favorableness (from positive to negative). (See identified de
scri ptors for acceptabi 1i ty, adequacy, and re 1ati ve goodness for verbal
anchors provi dedasexamples in' thi s section.)

Research results for scale midpoints were obtained with means and
standard deviations at zero for the three lists of scale anchors developed
that had a midpoint termed "neu tral. 1I Mathews, Wright, Yudowitch~ Geddie,
and Palmer (1978) cited previous research by Gividen (1973) where Army test
officers were not totally clear regarding the meaning of the term "neu tral ll

as a midpoint anchor. Some respondents thought it meant indifferent,
having·no opinion. There were respondents who thought it meant the value
in the middle of the scale. Others were aware that it could mean either
and didn't know which meaning was intended. Because of the ambiguity ,
surroundi ng thi s term. Gividen reconmended the term IIborderl i nell as a
midpoint anchor. The term "borderline ll was coined by Dr. Charles Nystrom
of the Army Research Institute, Fort Hood, Texas.

The design of rigorous scales .requires examination of the item var
iabilit¥ for verbal anchors since there can be large variances among sub
jects in their assignment bf values to anchors. Scale values obtained by
Mathews, Wright, YUdowitch, Geddie, and Palmer (1978) cannot be directly
generalized over to other questionnaires. .

Conclusions RegardtngMtddle'Scale Point'Position

Researchers are simultaneously confronted with two issues in the con
struction of que~tfonnafres as it relates to the scale midpoint. The first
issue i~ whether they wish to include a midpoint in th~jr scale. The
second iss4e is. if they do, then how should the midpofnt be anchor~,d?

Investigat10ns in the area have not been abundant al tho,ugh previous re-
search does provi,de some gu; de1i ne~s • "

It has beeh conmon'pra'ctice i'n the'con§truction of questionnaires to
elimina-te-·th-e-m·i-ddle-·a-lternative in an effort 'to force respondents toward
one or the other poles on a bipol~r scaler. In these situations, there is
the possibilit¥ that the. Jormat may, be assisting in structuring the respon~
dent's de.cisi.on-making.' This may'be'especially true for attitude question
naires when respondents have weak opinions, or have no opinion regarding
the content of the question.

Presser and Schuman (1980) found that response distributions that
include the middle response alternative look about the same as the distri
butions without the middle response alternative. The decision'regarding
the inclusion or exclusion of the middle category in the de.sign of a scale
should depend on the t¥pe of information the researcher is interested in
retrieving from the SUbjects. When the researcher seeks a highly refined/
precise description of the response distribution, the inclusion of a middle
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alternative would be useful. Of course, use of additional polar ca'tegories
would also support this objective. It may be better to exclude the middle
alternative when subjects have a weak opinion on the topic and/or it is of

(') importance to elicit the direction of the opinion! attitude. Forcing re
spondents toward one of the poles may be viewed as a trade~off. Those
respondents with weak opinions tend to select the middle alternative in
1arge proporti ons. When the mi dd le a1terna ti ve is de leted from the re
sponse alternatives, they are forced toward a polar position. Some re
spondentsmay indicate that they were not allowed to accurately state their
opinion.

As to the identification and selection of the midpoint anchor, it is
not unrelated to the other anchors used on the scale. It is not possible
to identify a midpoint anchor without also determining the content and form
of the other scale anchors as well. In the research performed by Gividen
(1973) and Mathews, Wright, Yudowitch, Geddie, and Palmer (1973), they
identified the midpoint anchors "borderline" and "neutral. \I Mathews, et I

al. indicated the Rreference for the usage of "borderline" based on results
obtained by Gividen.

"

Different populations are going to have different means and variances
in their attitudes toward various scale anchors whether they be midpoints
or located at the extreme ends of the scales. Recent studies have indi~

cated that a sound scale is predicated on the developmental procedures used
in the construction of the items more than on the format or type of anchor
used. '
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CHAPTER VI

INTERVIEWER AND RESPONDENT CHARACTERISTICS

The effect of the interviewer on respondent ratings is examined in
this chapter. The impact of demographic characteristics on response dis
tributions is, also reviewed. It has not proven feasible to identify any
one questionnaire format over another. There have been suggestions by
questionnaire construction experts that other characteristics related to
the respondent may be more potent and reliable in the design of question
naires. Investigators have been trying to, enhance the psychometric quality
of ratings by adapting the rating format to the cognitive' structure of the
respondent. This approach takes into account the respondent compatibility
wi th the demands of the rati ng format. Thi s form of questionnaire con
struction has been termed cognitive complexity when applied to behavioral
scales.

Foun demographic characteristics are broken out into individual sec
tions (education, ethnic background, age, and gender) in Chapter VI. It is
common knowledge that these variables frequently interact with each other
in empirical investigations. There ,is some evidence that response patterns
are influenced by the education of respondents for high levels of education
and for low levels of ,education. High educational level has been defined
as completing at least some college. Low educational level has been de- ,
fined as not completing high school. The research indicates that individu
als with a low educational level may be the most influenced by item wording
or survey format. Individuals with a low level of education may also be
prone to survey nonresponse when education is interrelated with other
variables. '

Ethnic background of respondents has been 'examined for its effect on
rating patterns. For surveys which use interviewers, the influence of the
ethnic background of the interviewer has been investigated. This research
tends to indicate that nonracial items appear'to be immune to interviewer
effects fO,r ethnicity. Performance ratings have also supported these
findings where no significant differences were found between black and
white raters. There have been exceptions to this finding in the area of
self-assessment.

. ' .

Item rating is sometimes influenced by age, education, and item
content. This may be a phenomenon of opinion questionnaires. These
q~estionnaires could.easily elicit different responses, depending on the
perceptions of different age and gender groups. W~en item responses are
influenced by the age of the respondent, it most often relates to item
nonresponse or survey nonresponse by older subjects. As with other demo
graphic characteristics, age,and education usually interact with other
demographic characteristics.
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6.1 INTERVIEWING

Description of Interviewing

The conduct of a survey through interviews is sometimes made in pre
ferenceto a mail surveyor to a paper/pencil questionnaire administration.
There are several situations which would support the choice of interviews.
For example, 1tis well known that telephone interv;ewsandface-to-face
interviews have a higher response rate than mail surveys (Orlich, 1978;
Shosteck &Fairweather, 1979). In situations where a high survey response
rate is critical, the interview would be a primary,'vehicle for achieving
that purpose. When survey results are required within a short period of
time, it is possible to use telephone interviews. The Air Force has been
known to use telephone surveys where the results were reported within 48
hours (Chun, Fields, &Friedman, 1975). Air Force personnel have also used
interviews for survey data collection. Pilots served as interviewers for
respondents who were test pi lots. Thi s approach was suggested to reduce
error.' It was thought that the questionnaire might not fully reflect the
pilot1s experience or opinion. The interviewer would be able to probe the
test pilots to determine the in-depth meaning of th~ir responses (Church,
1983).

One of the drawbacks to the use of interviews has been the increased
cost compared to surveys that do "not require interviewers (Orlich, 1978).
There is the cost of' training the interviewers'; the 'cost of sending the
interviewer;·to the face-to~·face interview site, and the time involved for.
each interview.Shosteck and Fairweather (1979) compared the cost of mail
surveys with that of· surveys using face-to-face interviews. Mail surveys

. were $24 per respondent, an9 interviews were $63 per respondent (these
figures do not include administrative costs).

Researchers interested in obtaining accurate data from their inter
views generally ask multiple questions for each topic. The questions are
sequenced to provide smooth transitions throughout the interview (Labaw,
1980). Development of questionnaire items is based on hypotheses that the
researcher has developed. The hypotheses are presented to a group of
individuals who are subject matter experts, and they perform a preliminary
assessment of the hypotheses (Labaw, 1980). The questionnaire may require
modification if the hypotheses are not viable.

Most survey formats that gather data through the interview technique
would not use response alternatives that are dichotomous, such as a "yes/
no" response. There is not much to probe wi th thi s type of format (Brad
burn &Sudman, 1979). There have been exceptions where interviews used a
"yes-no" checklist. Krohn (984) advised using this dichotomous format for
a series of separate scenarios that determined human factors problems
unique to the task. The checklist was accompanied by comments. Numerous
scenarios could be discussed, and interview time was minimized by this
procedure. The advantage in using this approach was that thiS provided a
maximum, or at least a satisfactory coverage of the topics during one .
interview with each test participant. The constraints of this field test
did not allow for follow-up time.
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Surveys using interviewers require that questionnaire format contain a
logical sequence for the interviewer to follow. To insure consistency
across interviewers, it is customary to develop instructions for the inter-
viewer regarding how to use the questionnaire form. It is possible to .~

design a questionnaire with interviewer instructions embedded in the body "
of the questionnaire. These instructions are usually set off by capital
letters that have been enclosed in parentheses (Backstrom &Hurchur-Cesar,
1981).

Telephone "'in terviews -he'nefit-if-thesurveyscontain-items--andresponse
fonnats which differ from face-to-face interviews. To reduce the potential
'for phone disconnects, questionnaires must have fewer items than face-to
face interviews. These items should be shorter. This facilitates a higher
interactio~ between the respondent and the interviewer. , It tends to reduce
the number of telephone disconnects. Telephone interviews preclude the use
of visual cues that might be found on response cards in face-to-face inter
views (Backstrom &Hurchur-Cesar, 1981).

For face-to-face interviews, interview schedules may include items
that are both closed and open-ended. As with telephone interviews, all
interviewers require training to maintain content validity and reduce
potential interviewer bias.

Survey'instrumentsusing interviews have received many types of field
assessm.ents. Krohn (1984) used interviews in human factors engineering
tasks involving recovery vehicles~Interviews were used by Nemeroff and
Wex ley (1979) to' assess perronnance feedback characteriStics, and Vance,
Kuhnert, and; Farr (1978) used questionna'ires subjected to an interview
technique as a 'way to 'select employees. Interviewing is the most cOl1ll1on (~;

technique used for national opinion surveys, and large samples are employed ,~
as well (Groves, 1979).'

\" ..

Examples of Interviewing

Face;"to~face interviews were used by Krohn (1984) as part of a human
factors evalu'ation~,Recovery vel1icles, tasks, and equipment were subjected
,to operational ,testing., Interviews were used in conjunction 'with lIyes/noll
checkliSts. Each c,hecklist was dedicated 'to a different aspect of recovery

. veh~cle operati9n, ~uch as: maintain and repair, recover vehicles includ
ing fuel transfer, tow vehicles, and amphibious operations. The fonna,t
provideda-spiicfffo-r coimlentsrelating to equipment, and' tasks in each
categ9ry of reco'ver~. vehicle operati on (these were termed s~enari os) •.

The ,lIyes-noll checklist, in conjunction with the conments, serve as
cues to, the interviewer to probe in depth any safety hazards and the human
factors problem areas that the respondent identifies. Krohn (1984) indi
cated that administration of the checklist and an interview of critical
areas would reduce the total interview time. This approach to interViewing
would focus on interviewing only in problem areas. A portion of the check
list that Krohn used in conjunction with interviews follows.
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SPECIFIC SCENARIO INTERVIEW OUTLINE

TASK: EXTRACT, REPLACE AND TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT

EQUIPMENT PROBLEMS

"1 will name equipment from the LAVM/RV that you may have used to
extract, replace and transport equipment. Please answer Yes or No to
indicate whether or not you experienced any difficulties using the
equ-i,pment,. -1 wou-ld-a-lso-a-PPl"eciate your ,comments concerning ,the
difficulties. If you have no experience using the equipment, then
state Not Applicable."

Eguipment Yes No ' NA Conment

l. Crane -
2. Crane remote controls

3. Crane onboard controls

4. Winch

5. Winch controls

This checklist interview could serve as the foundation' for the genera
tion of another more refined instrument. The checklist interview used by
Krohn has the potential to elicit infc;>rmation to use in place of the sub
ject matter expert group (Labaw, 1980). Their functions appear to be
somewhat similar. -, - -

Research performed by.Groves (1979) investigated personal interview
surveys and telephone surv:eys. Response cards. used .i.nface-to-face inter
views were adapted for interviews conducted over the 'telephone; A'number
of response card adaptations'were ca,mpared. In one re,search condition,
personal survey and telephone survey respondents were 'questioned about
their "life satisfaction" on a "satisfied" tp "dissatisfied" scale. Three
labeled points were descri~ed, and' r~..spondents were requested to select a
numbered point on the scale. In another condJtl0n, qu.estionsabout "life.
satisfaction" were presented by the interviewer ona "delightedU to "terri':'
ble" scale with sevenJabeled scale points. Since all' sca.le p'oints were '~,
presented by labels jnstead of by numbers, respondentS' selected labels ,for'
the interviewer to code. Following isa modified version of a chart that
Groves used to compare responses by interviewing condition (telephone or
face-to-face). . ," .L:~~'~

;. "

. ,

, ,
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Telephone and Personal Interviews
Delighted-Terrible Scale Response Distribution

40%

..

Delighted

,""
Pcrsolllll,' \

" \
" \f \,,,,,,,,

Mixed"

,
t
t,,

I
I

,J,,
, ,,,,,

_..----_ ..- .. -
Terrible

20%

10%'

Percent
of

Response
",",

Seven-point scale used to measure
satis.faction with "Life as a Whole ll

Comparisons of Interviewing

,r Much of "the research on questionnaire cons'truction as it relates to
i nterv iewi ng is separa. ted into 'vari ous subtopi c areas. That is, i nter
viewi"ng"hasbeeninvestigated in areas, such as: the impact of ethhicity,
i n~rvieWer s.pee,ch t)e"havi ors, face;. to-face interviews, and telephone' i nter-views ..." :", '".' . "",,; , "'''. ,," , '

• 1 f

. ",,", ':'" ,,". "1"" "" "

'Dif.fer~~nce:'in· 'r~~p"onse, rates is 'frequently an" issue when comparing
, intervi~~"/mef~~od_s~; \"JOm'e ,!nv~~;;ti'gators prefer irit~rview ~urvey~ to other

tYRes s,nce,~heyh~lei,~ ~J.~tqrY qf ,.h,19h~17 ,re.sponse. ra Fe~~ Orl, ch (1978)
i n~ti-c-a-'t:eCl~ -tn~r"'~,~:r.IY;~Y},; ~qii·9·~-t-;te.cr"·~nJ;9,L1g.n·fa·ce- to.; fa ce. '"i nterv i ews ' wo u1d
pro'duce' a 100%" re's'pon-s¢-)"a~e':"'How~v~r'~"Jh~ response, ra te predicted by
Orlich may fall well b.el()w 100%. "S'hQsteck and Fairweather (1979) found
tha :t-respondents who ,'were physi ci ans had completi on rates of 74% for face
to-fa¢~ interview~.

I, ,"

1.n a study condu,cted by Shosteck and Fairweather (1979), mailed ques
tionnaires were compared to a face-to-face interview. The questionnaires"
were ideritical for both conditions. They 'determined that i mailed ques
tionnaire was superior to'face-to-face interviews. It took less time and
cost less money" ($24 versus $63) to obtain the data. The final completion
rate was 70% for the mail survey and 74% for the face-to-face interview.

u
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Weeks and Moore (1981) researched the ethnic background of interview
ers. They examined whether the relationship of the ethnic background of
the interviewer and respondent would bias the responses on a survey. The
ethnic backgrounds of respondents examined were: Cubans (residing in
Miami), Chicanos (residing in E1 Paso), Chinese (residing in San Francis
co), and native Americans (residing in Northeast Arizona). There were 101
interviewers used in this study (50 ethnics and 51 nonethnics). Ethnic
interviewers were defined as being members of one of the four ethnic
groups: Cuban, Chicano, Chinese, and native American. Nonethnic inter
v-iewerswere Caucasian --not~~ofLatin~descent. Theresults~indJcated~ that
there were no significant differences between ethnic and nonethnic inter
viewers.

)

For survey items which are non-threatening, and are non-social, the
difference in ethnicity between interviewer and respondent does not appear

V} to bias survey results. Weeks and Moore (1981) reported the work of other
researchers which supported their results for Mexican American and Anglo
interviewers (Welch, Comer, & Steinman, 1973),and caucasian and black
interviewers (Hyman, Cobb, Feldman, Hart, &Stember, 1954; Williams, 1964;
Schuman & Converse, 1971; Hatchett & Schuman, 1975; Schaeffer, 1980).

,Ethnicity of interviewer does not appear to bias"survey results.

Bradburn and Sudman (1979) strove to eliminate errors in interview
questionnaire administration. They were interested in identifying the
interviewer characteristics which contributed to the error. They observed
that on about hal f of all questi onnai re admi ni strati ons, interviewers com
mitted non-prograrmied behavior and errors instea,d of faithfUlly following
the interview schedule. They controlled for interviewer errors through
stringent selection criteria and interviewer training. They had interviews
coded for non-prograrrmed speech behavi or on 41,292 i ndividuaJ item admi n- .
istrations. According to their analysis, reading errors"occu'rred more
frequently than any other type of error. They were able to identify! in
terviewer and respondent characteristi cs whi ch contributed to the non-'
prograrrmed behaviors. Age was the, primary variable affecting interviewer
and respondent behaviors. These behaviors threatened the standardiza ti on, ,
for administering the questionnaire. They found that older respondents (65
and over) had a higher interaction rate with the in;terviewerthan younger' ,
respondents. Older respondents required prompting to cOl11p1ete, the survey
items. Older interviewers (55 and over) were less likely to fd110w the
interview schedule as closely as younger i nterviewers.Therefore), the, "
survey procedures were not as standardi zed. Non-pro.granmed behavior, ex"; j :,:

hibited by these interviewers may have been due to their grea,ter, experience'
level and less formal approach. " '.' ' ,,' ~.; .

(,I

)

Interviewer characteristics were examined by Groves (1'979) ,for'di;Tf~'r:"<'
ences between ~lephone and face-to-face interviews. Groves' wa's concer'ned"
with identifying interview st~ategies (interviewer behavior) that would
produce better da 1:a cdll ecti on. He was also concerned' wi itt adapti ng' re
sponse cards from face-to-face interviews 'into acceptable cO'mn1uni cati on . ':
vehicles for telephone interviews. As with the response rate for face-' I:>"

to-face interviews versus a mail survey (Shosteck & Fairweather, 1979)~ , ",,'
response rate was higher for the face-to-face interviews than for the' "
telephone interviews (Groves" 1979). Adaptation of response cards used in <

face-to-face interviews and telephone interviews produced varying results
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depending on the type of interview. Labeling the scale points. with numbers
generated large differences between conditions when the numbers were repre
sented by more uncommon number labeling (Feeling Thermometer number labels
ranged from 0 to 100). The response card for face-to-face interviews was
not numerically labeled for 75 and 80 degrees. This created the largest
single difference between response patterns for the telephone interview and
the face-to-face interview. The difference may have been an artifactual
one. According to Groves, there were also varying response patterns be
tween interview modes when response cards were numerically labeled in such
away· thattheywere··di-v;·sible.bylarger.numbers.(teJephoneresponsecar-ds
were labeled 0-50 degrees,.50 degrees, and 50-100 degrees).

The effectiveness of using interviews has received attention for
!management application. Nemeroff and Wexley (1979) and Kingstrom (1979)
investigated this approach for performance feedback. Research findings
supported the use of structured interviews for performance ,feedback.
Vance, Kuhnert, and Farr (1978) felt that a structured interview format
would be useful for selecting employees. They used behavioral rating
scales to compose structured interview items. Psychometric properties of
interview ratings were compared for behavioral scales and graphic scales.
The hypothesis that behavioral scales would be psychometrically superior
was supported. When asked for their preference, managers strongly favored
the behavioral scales (p<.OOl).Kingstrom found no significant differences
between apprai sal format-for interviews, and supervi sors I wi 11 i ngness to
.conduct performance feedback interviews. Research results are mixed, and
further research is required regardi ng performance feedback interviews.
For employee selection, Vance et ale determined that interview surveys can
be reliable. Behavioral scale ratings were significantly more accurate
than graphic rating scales. . ' '

Research which focuses on interviewing for questionnaires is diverse
in content. It .is not possible to have implicit confidence in the conclu
sions about the gener.alizibility of these findings since the methods,
experimental designs, etc. vary so greatly. For example, the,; subjects used
in research on i'nterviews 'have incl uded persons from non-Engli sh speaki ng
backgrounds, managers and subordinateswhoworki n·men ta1 hygiene, sales
supervisors'~ members of households across the United S.tates, physicians,
and, of course, students.

,<.J

Conclusions Reg'arding InterViewing

Research on interVlewing> techniques that focuses on character; sti cs 'of
the. interview provides evidence that this·type of survey is viable when
1:ime.andmoney are not a constraint for face-to-face interviews. They are
reconmended in situations where a high percentage of response 'rate is
valued. Where time is a constraint but cost is not, telephone surveys may
serve as an i,ntermediary approach to collecting data. The response rate
does not tend to be as high for telephone surveys as that of face-to-face
i nterv iews.

Perhaps improving interview techniques that are used for telephone
surveys would enhance the response rate. Greater care is required when
interview guides are designed for research conditions that include tele
phone surveys in conjunction with other types of surveys, such as mail or
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face-to-face interviews. How the 1nterviewerlabels the scale points and
how the questions are constructed (unfolding general questions to obtain
more specific information) has the potential to bias survey resul ts
(Groves, 1979). \

The research of Weeks and Moore (198~) supports the contention that a
difference in ethnici~ between the interviewer and the respondent does not
bias the results of the survey. However, in situations where the items are
threatening or race-related, the survey results would' probably be influ
encedby.ethnicity ,of thetntervJewer,.as. well.as_thAt()f.t.be, respondent.
Race-related questions require ma'tching interviewer and respondenfbi
ethnicity. Apparen~ly age is a variable that impinges on the accuracy of
surveys whi ch are conducted by face- to-face, interviews. ,Bradburn and Sud
man (1979) found that interviewers over 55 years of age tended to present a
nonstandardized survey to respondents (they appeared to,be less formal in
their presentation of survey items). ,In addition, respondents 65 years and
older requested clarification more frequently than younger respondents, and
submi tted a hi gher frequency of inappropriate item responses.,

When interview surveys have been applied to solve management-type
problems, mixed results were obtained. This may be related to the type of
interview used. Vance, Kuhnert, and Farr (1'978) determined that behavioral
scales used in interviews for selection were superior to interviews that
incorporated a graphic rating scale. Interviews used for performance
feedback conditions were'recommended as a way of increasing participation
by employees to provide them with an opportunity to set job-specific goals.
Thi s type of procedure requi res tra i ni ng for super"i sors who are' performi ng
the interview (Nemeroff & Wexley, 1979). 'Tra.ining interviewers for this
task is subject to issues of reliability among format, rater characteris
tics; and attitude toward feedback interviews (Kingstrom, 1979L

The development ofinterv1ewing schedules and'training interviewers to
conduct standardized interviews is time-consuming. Individuals tasked with
conducting military surveys may have underutilized their professional
skills in the developmental stages of interview surveys. This ,is due to
the time constraints placed on them (Chun, Fields, & Friedman, 1975).
There has been a tendency in military surveys to over sample (large-scale '
periodic surveys have had response rates ranging between 38~ and 51~ ac
cording to Chun et al.). Military survey research could benefit from the
following: exploring various ways to obtain more lead time in survey
development, increase response rate, control standardizations in field
,administration, and control for methodological bias (response bias of
re~pondents brought about by the influence of superiors).
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6.2 COGNITIVE COMPLEXITY

(----'I,
I Description of Cognitive Complexity

In recent years, researchers have shifted the exploration of scale
characteristics, such as number of scale points, to relationships among
respondent characteristics, format preference, and other aspects of the
ra~tingsituati-on.Original1y, . the .termUcogniti ve~compJexityU .wasdeJined
by Schneier (1977a), although it was developed from Kelly's (1955) theory
of personal constructs. Cognitive complexity has been"colJl1lonly defined as
the ability to differentiate person-objects in the social environment.

Cognitive complexity, according to Schneier (1977a), is a trait where
by respondents would have the ability to perceive the behavior of others in
a highly differentiated system. It follows then that individuals who are
cognitively simple would perceive their environment' in a'relatively undif
ferentiated manner (lacking the ability to discriminate between dimensions)
(Bernardin, Cardy, &CarlY1e, 1982). Out of Schneier's research on cogni
tive complexity, a theory of cognitive compatibility was formed. Cognitive
compatibility purports to enhance the psychometric quality of ratings when
the rating format is compatible with the cognitive structure of the respon
dent (Bernardin, Cardy, &Carlyle, 1982; Lahey &Saal, 1981). Cognitive
compatibility theory suggests that cognitively complex respondents should
be matched to cognitively complex formats, and that cognitively simple re
spondents should be matched to cogni tively simp le forma 1::s '.; I t was hypothe
sized that the matching of respondent to format would increase respondent
satisfaction and confidence about thei'''' evaluation. The coric;,~pt of com
patibility is especially important since there has been,~h~ c()ncern that
respondents' ability to discriminate may break down astQ~;~oumber of eval-
uations they are tasked to make reaches higher and higherl'h!ve.l~. The
concept of compatibility has been especially important since there is the
concern that requesting respondents to make too many evaluations may exceed
their abilit¥ to discriminate (Jacobs, Kafrey, &Zedeck, 1980).

Examples of Cognitive Complexity

Measures of cognitive complexity were obtained by Lahey and Saal
(1981) for participants in their research. Measures were taken on the
Role Constructs Repertory (REP) test, factor analysis of the REP test, and
a scoring task. These three measures were used to divide scores at the
median in order to assign participants to a cognitively complex or cogni
tively simple designation. Four scale formats were developed, two formats
being cognitively complex while two formats were consideredcognitively
simple. Rating scales used were Behaviorally Anchored Rating Scales
(BARS), Mixed Standard Rating Scales (MSS), Graphic Rating Scales (GRS),
and an Alternate Scale (AS) with three scale points. They also used a
5-point Likert scale to measure respondents confidence in their ability to
make accurate ratings. Following is their description of the four rating
scales they used which they considered either cognitively complex or cog
ni ti vely simp 1e•

u
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"Behaviorally anchored ratinscales. The behaviorally an-
chore ratlng sca es BA contalne nine performance dimen-
sions,each of which,was rated on a separate 7-point linear scale
with both numerical and be,havioral anchors. Dimensions contained
either 5 or 6 anchors; a total of SO behavioral anchors appeared
on the scales." '

"Mixed standard rating scales. After obtaining appropriate
behavioral anchors for each level of performance on each of th~
nine dimensions,tnree levels were chosen for. inclusion in the
mixedstandardrafi rig scales 'eMS'S r; , one'statemen-t reflected
superior performance, one reflected average performance, and the
third reflected inferior or poor performance. The. statements for
the nine' dimensions were randomly ordered, and raters were asked'
to indicate if their instructor was better than, accurately de
scribed by, or worse than each of the 17 statemen,ts. Numerical
ratings for the nine dimensions were determined according to the
procedure suggested by Saal (19.79), a revision of Blanz and
Ghiselli's (1972) origin~l scoring scheme."

"Graphic rating scales. The graphic rating scales (GRS)
contained the same nl~e performance.dimensions, and definitions
listed on the BARS. The behavioral anchors were replaced with
the 1abe1s 'excepti ODa llY good' and 'excepti onally poor' at the
top and bottom,' respectively, of the 7-point numerical scale."

"A1terna tera.ti ng ,s.ca l:es. Adopting thetermi no logy used by
Schneler lIgna), an. a Ifernaterating scale' (AS) was deve.lop~d by .
listing the nine performance dimensions, and 'their definftions, .

'along with a 3-optipnscale.Raters.were asked to place a che~k,

mark .next to the adjective,("above average~~' "average," "below'
average") that best described their instructors' performance on~ ,.
e.ch of th~ ~imensions." ' .

.. 'f

BARS and the GRS were considered the cognitively complexs9ales" while
MSS and AS were viewed as the cpgnitively simple s·cales. '

. , ." .' ....

Comparisons of Cognitive Complexity

The' ini ~ia,i. researc~ Q.J'1·'909ni ~i'~~ comple'~lty conducted by $chneie:r" ~ ,
(l~UaLw,as ~iJlj:t:J~ted_g,ut".,.QL~.c'(:).ng:l:!rn ,Jprp",~ the/.use of BARS.' This i sdueto
the fact that .when a r.C!-ting ~~~leii,h~~ .. ~~ .. larg,enumber of dimensions to rate,
this may impo.se .acogni.tive ..9y(!rlo~.c;1 on. ~he respondents~ In this context:,~

it was felt that they are no lpingeraQ,1e. to.accurately discriminate a~ong

dimensions (Jacobs, Kafry, & Ze.deck,1980). Schneier used two fonnats' in:
his research. BARS served as'the cognitively'complex format,' as well as!
simpler forma~ for use by cognitively simple respondents. The subjects in
Schneier's research were manufacturi ng workers ( Sauser & Pond, 1981). One
outcome of thi~ research was that the cognitivelY simple raters preferred
the cognitively simple form, while the cognitively complex raters preferred
BARS. It was found that cognitively complex raters exhibited less restric
tion of range and less leniency than cognitively simple raters when the
BARS format was used. In addition, less halo was exhibited by complex
raters regardless of whether the format was complex or simple (Bernardin,
Cardy, &Carlyle, 1982).
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The intuitive appeal of aligning coinplexity of format to cognitive
complexity of respondent prompted resear,chers to investigate this phenome
non. The results of further r~search ha~e been disappointin~. Schneier's
(l977a) research indicated that the characteristics of the-rater may influ
ence the quality of the ratings (Borman, 1979). However, attempts to
replicate his findings have not been ,supported. Bernardin, Cardy, and
Carlyle (1982) compared a cognitively complex BARS (MSS were used in one of
the experiments) format with a cognitively simple GRS in four different
experiments. Their findings indicated that there was no significantrela
tionsMpbetween·responden:t'scognitive .. !=omplexi ty and confidence in._ ra,ting
scale, halo, and scale acceptability. Noneof the four 'experiments pro
duced any evidence supporting Schneier's theory of cognitive complexity.
It has been noted that the conditions of Schneier's original research on
this topic has not been exactly replicated. ,Schneier's subjects were
manufacturing workers. Subjects for Bernardin et al. were students in
three of their experimentaJ groups, and police sergeants and patrol offi
cers in one experimental group. Schneier had subjects rate 14 dimensions
for his cognitively complex format and 10 dimensions for hi s cognitively
simple format. Bernardin et al. varied'the number of dimensions measured
in th~. four experiments between 5 and 13.

Sauser and Pond (1981) explored the effects of training and scale
construction participation on cognitive complexity. ,It was hypothesized
that psychometric error would be reduced by having raters, participate in
scale construction or receive training.: They used BARS with 9 and 11
dimensions with their student raters. BARS with 9 dimensions was _cons,i
derect simple, and BARS with 11 dimensions wa,s,,',~onsidered coinp'lex·.Even
though the rater gro'ups'were significantly different from each other at the "-
.0001 level for cognitive complexity, there were no significant multivari-
ate findings for cognitive complexity x participation x rating (leniency
error was not affected by these variables). - Their' study showed no evidence
to support the contention that cognitive complexity, training, and scale
constructi on parti,ci pa ti on reduced bi as 'and error in ra ting s.

, "Using college students as subjects~ Lahey and Saal (1981) measured the
cognitive demands of rating using a GRS, BARS, MSS, and a 3-point AS.' All
four scales consisted of nine dimensions. The cognitively complex formats
were theGRS and the BA~S, each'having,sevenscale points. The cognitively
simple scales each had three scale points. They investigated the charac
teristics' of ,cognitive complexity'as they 'relate to psychometric quality.
They' found n'o si gniT'i cant differe'rices, ei ther as a functi on of cogni tive
complexlty or an interaction' for cognitive complexity x scale format (le
niency, halo, and range' restriction). Cognitive compatibil ity as a theory
was' 'not supported across four' different r~tingscale formats, 'and acros,s
three different operatiohal,~efinition~of cognitive complexity •

,'The research performed to 'investigate cognitive complexity indicates
that the variables which id.ntify resporident charattistics for cognition as
they relate to scale format are not currently known (Bernardin, Cardy, &
Carlyle, 1982; Sauser &pond~~1981; Lahey &Saal, 1981).
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Conclusions Regarding Cognitive Complexity

Reviews of performance appraisal literature for future research in
sea le constructi on have suggested that cogn; tive complexity· may· be an
important rater characteristic. Yet, several attempts to replicate Schnei-}:,
el"l s (1977a) findings· have been to no avail. Several suggestions have been
made as to why it has not been possible to substantiate the cognitive
camp lexi ty hypothesi s .

.. '.' ~

-Sauser-and-Pond- +198})-mehti-onedan explanati on _attributed .to_Be.rnar·~
din aM Boetcher (1978) where there is the possi bi 1i ty that for cogni tiv,e.
complexity to be a meaningful research variable, it would require scales
that are composed of more t~an seven dimensions of performance. Another
discrepancy is comparing research on cognitive complexity with the .1977
work of Schneier. Most sUbsequent studies were performed with students
rather than with workers in manufacturing plants. Instead of rating peers
(in manufacturing plants), students rated their professors CSauser & Pond,
1981). Lahey and Saal (1981) suggested that Schneier's BARS may have been
too complex for most·practical situations. . .

For whatever the reasons, researchers have not been able to provide
evidence that cognitive complexity is an important variable in rating be
havior. The continuous failure to repli~ate Schneier's findings casts
doubt on the validity of cognitive complexity as an issue.

:.'
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6.3 EDUCATION

Description of Education

Education, as it relates to questionnaire construction, usually means
the educational level of the respondents in conjunction with other demo
graphic characteristics, such as: gender, age, and ethnic background. The
·effectofeducation··on·respondent.ratings .. is,Jrequentlyex,al11tlledby .. re-
searchers conducting surveys (Schuman &Presser, 1981; Messmer &Seymour,
1982; Smith, 1981).

·There have been several approaches to examining the influence of the
educational level of respondents on the way they respond to rating scales
and which type ,of scale they prefer. An illustration of this 'research is
that done on ~he 'relationship of educational level to the use of the IIdon't
know ll response over awi de range of issues (Schuman & Presser, 1981).
,Response consistency, over time, has been examined for its relationship to
educational level (Schuman & Presser; 1981). Respondents' preference for
different types of scales has also been investigated as a function of edu
cational level,(Lampert, 1979). There is the possibility that respondents'
rating of items",rnay, in other respects, be a function of their educational
level (Smith, 1981).

Examples of Education
, '

To collect information on the educational level of respondents, re-
{,.:~\ searchers have had to define e~ucational categories for purposes of col-
,_.JI lecting data.

In General Social Surveys for 1976 and 1978, respondents were found to
frequently ignore items with absolute phrasing. Further responses on sub
sequent items became contradictory (Smith, 1981). Because of this trend,
severa,l hypothe,ses were formed. Smith hypothesized that subjects who rated
questionnaire items with contradictory response patterns would have lower
education and/or lower intelligence. It was suggested that these subjects
would misunderstand the questions due to cognitive limitations. These
limitations would be manifested as: lack of imagination to visualize a
range of situations, and lack of experience with questionnaires. This
hypothesis was examined by determining the years of schooling that the
respondents had 90mpleted. In addition, a 10-item word identification test
was used to measure respondents' verbal ability. Interviewers also evalu
ated the comprehension of the respondents.

Response rates in survey research were investigated by O'Neil (19}9).
Using random digit dialing, a general population telephone survey was con
ducted for over 1,200 households in Chicago. The effects of respondents'
refusals were investjgated by placing up to 20 call backs at staggered
times to reach persons who had not previously been at home. Elaborate
follow-up strategies were used to persuade respondents who initially re
fused to participate in the survey. Individuals conducting, the survey
tried to persuade .them to change their minds and parti cipate in the survey.

(~ O'Neil used many demographic characteristics for this study, inclUding
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educational level. ,Listed below are the demographic categories used to
descri be thi s su·rvey samp 1e:

Occupa ti on
Age
Ethnicity
Race
Ed,uca ticn

Family Income'
Religion
Chi ldren
Owner 0 ccupancy

Dwell i ng Type

The·· i nterpretation·of,the·resultsof·~th·is·surveY·has· been·diffi cul t .'.
because the selection of respondents within household was not done random
ly. The random digit.dialing procedure produced a sample that was divided
in half by randomly selecting half ·of the respondents in the sample to
attempt an interview with a'male respondent. The other half of the sample
consisted of whoever answered the phone first. This resulted in nonrandom
ization within household selection for the demographlc characteristics of
education, age, and occupation~ The other demographic characteristics
listed above were considered to almost never vary within households.

It is not unusu'al to.ask respondents more than one question regarding
their educa ti onallevel. For example, Survey Research Center (SRC) asks
respondents to identify, by year., their highest grade of school or year of
college completed up through grade level 17 and beyond. They then request
addi ti ona1 inf,ormation from.respondents. Respondents are questioned about
whether they obtained a high sct:rool diploma or passed a high school equi
valency test in Heu of a diploma. Respondents are also queried about'
whether they,have a college"deg,ree{Scht.anan & Presser, .~98l). Education
has been an :important variable in descri.bing the demographic characteri s
tics of a sample.• ,However, i·t is always used in conjunction wi'th other
variables., .

Comparisons of Education

Various assumptions, have been made about the educational level of'
respondents, and the relationship of this characteristics for its effect on
rating items. Studies dealing with the educational. 1eve1·of resp'ondents
were desi gned to' answer research quest; ons "about other"questi onnaire con
structi on topi cs, such as bran~hing, ,scale prefer~nce, ~nd'':''dp-nI, t know"
response.. Educati ona1 1ev·e1 of responden~ .. i-s ;'collll'qon1y;';measured ; along
with other demographic ¢naracteristics'~; forge"rider,:age, and ethnic back
groun<1:-~rtr;s ;isWaeternri:ne~the'"?;':effec~'orV~r:esponses of thi s vari ab1e by
itself, or in combinatiqnwitn othef demographic variables. .

" , ~) ~\:,' .<, ._~ ~ , ;-' :'

Presser and Scht.anan (1980) compared the effects of omi tti ng or offer
ing a middle alternative in forced-c~oice attitude questions on five ex
periments. In addition to the replication 'on .severa1 national surveys, one
of their' interests was whether education was related to rating the middle
alternative. They were also interested in"effects of educational level on
omission of the middle alternative. They hypothesized that education would
be related to these form differ~nces. They felt that respondents with less
education would be the most influenced by,inc1usion or omission of the mid
dle alternative. They were not able to support this hypothesis. Evident
ly, education is not related to how respondents use the middle alternative.
Responses by educational level do not appear to be affected by whether or
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not the middle alternative' is included or omitted. Offering the middle
category, of course, increases the number of responses to that category,
but does not appear to affect meaningf~lly the overall ~istribution of
responses.

I,t was determined by Schuman 'and 'Presser (1981), that the "don l t know"
'response alternative was selected most frequently by respondents who had
the least amount of education. lndividuals with less education appear to
be those respondents who are most i nfl uenced ,by format when a "don It know"
re sJ}onse is included. ' However,' for survey ttems·whichrequest an-opinion .
for an obscure topic area, there is a propensity for respondents with
higher level s of 'education to select a "don' tknow" response. Respondents
with less education have a tendency to give' an opinion. Respondents with
higher levels of education seem to be more willing to admit they do not
have knowledge of a topic area. ' Respondents with low levels of education
do not appear to admit they don't know. Instead, they select a response
a 1terna ti ve to represent thei·r opi ni on. '. ,..

In a General Social-Survey, Smith (1981) found evidence that re~pon

dents had a tendency to; gnore the absolute phrasing of the surveY items.
This caused·contradictory resRonse patterns., In one 'cif Smith's' hypotheses,
it was suggested that respondents'who had lower education/ intelligence
would misunderstand the general questions. ' Thi swould produce contradi c
tory response patterns. Smith found that respondents with contradictory
response patterns had significantly less education, and lower ,comprehension
associ a ted wi th lower verbal achievement. These respondents were more
likely to be non-caucasian 'and female. The'items used in:. the questionnaire
werere'lated to the approval of hitting' by private citizens and police'.
Respondents with contradictory response patterns were· less in favor of
punitive actions than other respondents. Perhaps researchers need to eval
uate general-type questions which appear to result ,in ambiguous meaning.
This would be especially important for respondents with lower educational
levels. The items with absolute phrasing were no't answered as though they
were absol ute, but i nsteadthey were answered as though they were nonabso
lutes. For example, Smith used an absolute question as follows:"Are
there any si tuati ons 'you c'ariimagine inwhi ch you would approve of a po
liceman striking an adu,lt malecitizen?" ,Even though some respondents
answered II no" to this questi on "they SUbsequently approved of situations
where they accepted the use:of physical force by a police officer or citi
zen. RespondentS with;"higher levels of education appeared to be able to
understand the "phrasi ngand"meani ng of the questi ons which used absolute
terms. Therefore, :their responses were not contradi ctory. ' '

, Demographi c characteristi cs were measured by Messmer and Seymour
(1982) in their research on ,i tem nonresponse~ They examined responses of a
large sample (2,114 respondents) in a mail survey for items which il111ledi
ately followed a branch.' They hypothesized that: liThe frequency of item
nonresponse will be greater for questions inmediately following a branch
instruction than for those questi'ons wHich do not follow a branch." Out of

,the eight hypotheses established by Messmer and Seymour, two were directed
toward the demographic characteristics of education and age. The hypothe
ses relating to education and age are presented here: "The greater the
level of education of the respondents, the lesser the frequency of item
nonresponse for branching items. II liThe greater the age of the respondent,
the greater the frequency of item nonresponse for branching questions."
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The Messmer and Seymour (1982) hypothesis for the adverse influence of
item nonresponse for questions immediately following a branch was supported
at the .005 level of significance. These hypotheses were partially sup
ported. Hypotheses regarding the demographic characteristics for age was
supported, but not for education. They did not reach a level of signifi
canF~,for education, as it is associated with the frequency of nonresponse
for items inmediately following a branch. However, item nonresponse in
creased for older respondents (e.g., 60 and older). This was significant
at the .014 level. Item nonresponse did not seem to be influenced by
educa'tiOn, gender,dTstancefraTi 'tfleb'ranching-que'stion"to'the resulti'ng
questi~n; number of p~evious branches, branches which deal with future
behavior, or branches which require an attitudinal response.

The work of O'Neil (1979) for nonresponse to telephone surveys is
expanded upon here. ObviouslY,it is a difficult task to describe subjects
who refuse to participate in· a survey. Yet, OINeil tried to identify the
characteristics of these subjects. The effects of nonresponse under vary
ing conditions was studied. It was determined that respondents with less
education and lower incomes tended to initially refuse to participate in
the survey. Other demographic characteristics described these individuals
as more likely to be over 65 years old, caucasian, and of Polish, German,
or Irish descent. Researchers must decide how much extra expense they are
w'illing to incur to minimize nonresponse rate, and what benefits they'
derive by incr~asing response rate. OINeil was able to increase the re
sponse rate up to 86.8% from the initial response rate of 74.5%. The
original sample, .p~ior to telephoning respondents, consisted of 1,392
eli~ibTe haus~holds~· .

Education was used as a demographic variable along with gender, age,
and ethnic origin to i nvesti ga te the re~pondentsI abil i ty to i ndi ca te thei r
atti tudes 'oli four di fferent types of scales (Lampert, 1979). Educa ti on was
the only variable which differentiated among the subjects. Respondents
with education below the grammar school level were significantly different
in rating the scales at the .0001 level of significance than the other re
spondents in the sample. Respondents with educational levels above partial
high school education did not influence the correlation coefficients. This
was because their response distribution was notmuefl different from the
distribution of those subjects whoSE! educational level'was even higher.
The four stales emp'loyed were:' Attitude PoTllme'ter (an attitude continuous
scale with visual elements), as we~ll as a verba'l'!~ numerical, and continuous

"oi p~1ar . sea1E!"'( see"'Sectioifi2:-S'.j" CbrrtfiiUous1'and,.'Ci rcul ar Scales).
)''': i/.· ,..,. ',','

This'research indicates that, for some studies, educational level of
the· respondent's".may,·be associ ated wi tho how i terns are rated. Research
findings do not consistently support this contention, although there is
partial ,evidence.

Conclusfons "Regarding 'Educatfon

..... ).
Ii

',. :.11

Some evidence supporting the hypothesis that education may influence
response patterns was presented by Schuman and Presser (1981) regardi ng the
omission or the use of the "don l t know II response alternative. 'Evidently,
respondents with a low level of education were most influenced. by format
since they had a tendency to select the IIdon't know ll response alternative J

. more frequently than respondents wi th higher 1eve1s of educa ti on. .. ./
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For the purposes of their research, education was differentiated into
three levels. They collected very specific data as to the number of years
of education completed by respondents. A high level of education wa$
defined as II some college. 1I A middle level of educatiohwas considered to
be. those individuals who had never been to college but had completed a high,
school 'diploma or equivaJency certificate. Respondents who did not ha~'{~ a
high school diploma or who did not pass a high school equivalency tes~ ~ere

identified as having a low ed~cational level.

"For·survey·· itemsaboutobscure.top·ics,-· ·there ..·w~s.a. grea-ter ...tendency
for responden ts wi th a hi gh 1eve1 of educa ti on to ra te the items wi th a
IIdon,,' t know ll response. Those respondents with a low educational level
tended to select a response alternative that represe~ped their intensity of
emotion in cases where they probably had no opinion (Tor items they appar
ently knew nothing about). This research included the general population
of the U.S. as the sample. It wouJd be useful to know whether these same
characteristics c~n be.;g~n~r~lizedto enlisted perso~nel who have low
levels of educati()n. 'If~Qjs were true, then it might be useful to omit
the IIdon't know ll

resp()i1$e,alt~rnative for topic areas tnat 'the respondents
·have experienced.,~~ms sh04ld be reviewed to ensure that the respondents
under$tand the content so that they doni t select ~n opinion on a scale just
to appear knowledgeable. ' '

Schuman and Presser (1981) found an interaction' among educational
level of respondents~,1:heir response consistency in' rating items, and their
i ntensi ty, of f~~lln~:'~bout the i tem. There~ppearec:t l~?,,)be' agrea ter con~
sistency in ra'ting-'Ttems when respondents had a middle and higher level of
educati,on'r apd Jl~din;tense feelings about the 'co~~ent of" ..t~~ item. Tl1is "
interaction, was .. no't,significant for individuals,with a lower level of
education. ~Theysuggested that resP9ng~'nts'~Jlh.~,:·Jower·le·velof .education
may have a,more ~if,ficult time separa'ting o~,tflthe'1r;att;tude tOward the
content of"an· it~m and their attitude strengti~' as a personal response'
sty1e. i'e.

In relateg research conducted by $~Jth(1981),' respondents ~ith a low
level of education misunderstood items which' had been phrased.using abso-'
lute terms. Because of their faulty interpretation of the items, their
response patterns were not consi stent. The response patterns were contra
dictory. Smith could have reworded the general questions tO,avoid confu- ,
sion by respondents who have low levels of education. Research by Schuman
and Presser (1981) and Smith (1981) indicates that respondents with lower
levels of education may not understand the content of an item in the same
way as other respondents wi th hi gher levels ,of educa ti on. Respondents wi th
varying levels of education may not be interpreting the items in the same
way. .

There is some evidence that respondents may be marking items and the
IIdon't know ll response alternative in divergent ways (based on their educa
tional level). The actual format of the survey has the potential to con
tribute to divergent ratings, too. Using education, gender, age, and
ethnic origin as demographic variables, Lampert (1979) found that the
educational level of respondents was influenced by format. Results indi
cated that respondents with a low level of education (in this instance low
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level refers to education below the 'grari1ner school level) were significant
ly different than the sample as a whole in rating four different scales.
Above the grarrrnar, school, level, there were no significant differences among
groups for any of the demographic characteristics~ (~

_~Jn~someinstances, education appears to be linked to nonresponse. In
a telephone survey by OINeil (1'979), low educational level was associated
with respondents' who had initially refused to~'participate in 'the survey
(these indiv idualswouldhave ,probablybeennonrespondents had'el aborate
folr6w~up' proceOure's 'notbeen'us'eowith' them). 'rnfhis parllcLJlar' study,
education 'was related to other' characteristics of',age, race, and ethnic
origin~ Education is, attimes~ theohly demogr~phic ~haracteristic ob
taining levels of significance, although education is usually f6urid to be
associated with other variables.,'

There have been occasiqns where researchers felt that education may
have -influenced the outcome ofquestionnair'e responses, yet this phenomenon
was not consistently supported 'by psychometric results. For example, Mess
mer and Seymour (1982·) hypothesized that education would be a factor in
item nonresponse for items jrrrnediately following a branch. Results did not
reach a level of significance to support this hypothesis. They did deter-'
mine that: age was associated with item nohresponse. Presser and Schuman
(1980) compared the OO1ission or the inclusion of:a middle, alternative in '"
forced-choice, attitud~ questions. They felt that education would be asso
ciated with~ theseform'differences.They"were not able to obtain evidence
th~t ,would~supp6~t their Gontention. 'V~rylittle is 'known about the effett
of ~adcat~6~~lYTiv~T 6ri'f~i~6hses'to questicinnaires th~t are d~signed 'for'
use in performahce appraiSaL- 1hareview of the'literature oi1performance
a~praisal~ L~nayCarid' Farr, (1980)' re~orted thew6rk of Cascio and"V~lenzf '
(1977). Theyinvestigatedrat~r educati6nal'~levels on supervisorj ratings
for job" 'perfonnance of pol ice officers. Education contributed only a small
perceiitage'of.'>the total rating variance, and this finding was not, consi-
dered to 'be of' practical ;importance. -The demographi ccharacteri st i c II edu-
cation,", at times~ impacts o~ questionnaire construttion. Education is
usually linked to other demographic characteristics when it affetts re-
sponse patterns: 'i .' i ','

,~ . ' : '! '
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6.4 ETHNIC BACKGROUND

Description 'ofEthntc 'Background

Survey research investigations into ethnic background have usually.
been focused on differences between b1 ack and caucasi.ari .r~sponden~s (Landy
&Farr, 1980; OINei 1,. 1979 LThere havebeenexcept10ns tothls trend. .

"where .r'es'earchTnetfiiifcrty 'has-5een-expanded-'to-ihcTuae::CUl:5atis; -Ch'i ca'n<>s'
(and other Hispanics), native Am~ricans, Chinese (and q1:her.Orienta1s), as
well as those of Polish; German, and Irish descent (Weeks & Moore, 1981;
Imada & London, 1979; 0 I Nei 1,1979 ) • . '. ,

. ,

Ethni ci ty has been exami ned 'from a number of perspecti ves, such as:
ethnic background of the interViewer, ethnic background of respondents,
culture-free content of questionnaire items, effects of ethnicity on per
formance appraisal scores, response rates associa:tedwith ethnicity, use of
self-assessment instruments, and surv~ys of race relations (Segal &.Savell,
1975; van Rijn, 1980; O'Neil, 1979; Landy &Farr, 1980; Schuman & Presser,
1981). . . . .

Examples'of'Ethnic 'Background

, Research on ethnic influences on surveys has'been ,quit~ diverse, as
will be apparent from the' examples below. lnves;tigations h~v.efocused on .
such issues as differences· betweenbJack and .caucasian interviewers,. the .. '
ethnic background'ofindiv1duals who refused' to be respondents in'a tele~
phone survey~a:nd the extent: to which stereotypical ratings.ar~a function;
of the rater, 'the scale, ar:-d. the: stimuli being ~rated., ., '.' .. :, ..... . ' ..

r.'.. -', : ., •

SChum~n.\and, Presser' ,'1981)'. conduc~d a~ 'exp~rirrient to·me~~ure. r~spo~~e
differences;,iobtatned by black or caucasial"!interviewers. , They. asked re-,
spondents the fo 11 owi ng ques tion:' "

"Tell me who two or three of your 'favori teactors or entertain~r~
are?"

The resp'onses' were 'later coded according to ethnic backgrpund of respon
dents and interviewers to determine the differences.

~' :

OINeil (1979) contacted 1,209 Chicago households to identify individu
als from different ethnic backgrounds who refused to be part of a telephone
survey prior to extensive follow-up techniques. Questions were asked'
relating to neighborhood 'crime. OINeil eliminated ethnic groups who com
prised less,:than 41j;·of the sample. To determine the ethnic background of
respondents'" they were specifically asked:

"What foreign country would you say that most of your ancestors
come from?" '

Semantic differential scales were developed by Imada and London (1979)
to measure ethnic stereotypes. Respondents received'a questionnaire con
sisting of a biographical information form and a page of instructions. A
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3-way interaction among the scales, stimuli, and subjects was analyzed.
Subjects were caucasians, blacks, and Orientals. Their social perceptions
of ethnic stereotypes were measured on an a-poi nt bipol ar scale wi th 24
sets of adjectives. The adjectives they used are listed below: ,~

headstrong-mild, gentle
- excitable-calm

simp le, d i rect-imag i na ti ve
careless-fussy
pessimist-ic-optimis-tic·
undependable-responsible
uncoopera ti ve-coopera ti ve
aimless-motivated
ir.ritable-good natured
ma·l adjus ted-adjus ted
unsuccessful-successful
quitting, fickle-persevering
disreputable-reputable
nervous-poised
clumsy-refined
si 1ent- taka,ti ve
shy-outgoing
secretive-frank, open
stati c-dynami c
SUbmissive-dominant
.passive-active
weak-strong
insensitive-sensitive
powerless-powerfUl

~ ..

Research in ethnic background effects has b~en quite diverse for
various aspects of ethnicity, including: scale design, ratings,",con~nt,
and implementation. Studies have focused on different ethnic backgrounds
of interviewers and respondents. ,

Compari.sons of Ethni c Background

t"

l'
" "

Implications exist for biasing survey results due to ethnicity when-'
eversurveys~ i:ncorporate face~:to-face j nter.vi:ewing •. ' ,Th'i s 'potential ;for·'
biasing could be due tothe,:diJferent,ethn'iccbackgroundsof interv...iewe.rs
and·-resp-ondents-;----A-lso;the content of the survey items may possibly pro
duce biased r.esul:ts,.'- ~

""" ,:,,' :rie' _,;':1::.
S_ch.ulIl-an:.and :Pine.s:s_er,( 19a1t: a'ddr..essed these issues "by conducting a

study where the rac~ of the4nter.vjewers (black and caucasi,an) was.varied
along with the context of the' questions. One of the items on the survey
asked respondents to name their favortte entertainers. The researchers
used two survey forms. Each form included questions related to racial
discrimination. They hypothesized that more black entertainers would be
identified on the first form than on the second form. The first form
started out by asking racially-discriminating questions, and then asked
respondents to identify a favorite entertainer. The second form asked
respondents to identify a favorite entertainer. This request was followed
by racially-discriminating questions. The respondents were black; and it eli
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was hypothesized that more black entertainers would be identified when in
terviewers were black than when interviewers were caucasian. There was no
significant difference for question order effect. Racially discriminating
i terns before or after a request to name favori te entertainers apparently
did noti nfl uence t.he responses. There was no, significant effect for race
of interviewer.

Investigation of the ethnicity of interviewers was conducted by Weeks
and Moore (1981) in a sample of 1,472 household respondents from non
English. language .backgroundsCCubans-JChicanos., .. nati v.e .Ameri.cans, .. anci' Ghi-..
nese). They analyzed whether there were any significant differences in
interview results by the ethnic interviewers mentioned above and Anglo
American interviewers. Surveys and test scores were compiled for each sub
ject. They found that there was no significant difference in interview
results between ethnic interviewers and Anglo-American interviewers. This
research supports previous findings for interviewer effects for black and
caucasian interviewers. I~terviewer nonprogrammed behaviors that include
reading errors, feedback, and requests for clarification were investigated
by Bradburn and Sudman (1979) for possible ethnic influence. They deter
mined that there were no significant differences for race or sex of inter
viewer, although age of interviewer was a factor.

In a telephone survey of 1,209 Chicago households, O'Neil (1979)
sought to isolate the characteristics of individuals who refused· to par
ticipate in a telephone survey. Individuals initially not willing to
participate in the survey tended to have a lower income,· were older, and
had less education than other members of the sample as a whole. For this
survey, resistant respondents were caucasian blue collar and service work
ers of Polish, German, and Irish d~scent. (Black respondents, overall, did
not have a tendency' tp refus~ participation in the'survey.)

The ethni c backgro!Jnci of ra ters a~s~ssin9 :loa tees in performance ap
praisal scales was review~q;'~~Landx~ng Farr (1980). . Result~. for this
type of research have been mlXed sotl:lat there appear to be no clear guide
lines. For example,. they repor~ed .the··work of Crook~ (l~72), De Jung and
Kaplan (1962), and Hamner, Kim, Baird, and ~igoness(19~4) where higher
ratings were received by ratees when the rater was of the same race. They
also reported the work of Schmidt and Johnspn (1973) and Bass and Turner
(1973) where there was no significant effect for same-race raters ~ith .
peer rating~, and no significant differehces for black andcauca~1an '
raters. . .

Self-assessment has been used by ratees in essentially two types of
applications. Self-asse~~me~t h~s been used by applicant candidates for
selection into new positJons. I~ addition, self-assessment has been used
by individuals in perfonnance appra'isa1. Ratees appraise their own per-,
formance instead of being evaluated by a supervisor (van Rijn,1980). Van
Rijn reviewed r~search performedpy Levine, Flory, and Ash (1977) where
self-assessment for minority group members for typing abilities were ex
amined. Self-assessment ratings were somewhat similar, for caucasians and
minorities. However, caucasian job applicants were able to predict their
typing scores at r = .64, while minority applicants predicted their. typing
scores at r = .39. In the range of self-assessment ratings, the common
regressi on 1i ne for the total group underpredi cted the performance of
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caucasian applicants, and overpredicted the performance of minority appli
cants. In a stUdy reported by van Ri jn (1980) and conducted by Hardt,

Eyde, Primoff, and Tordy (1978), van Rijn indicated that applicants rating
their knowledge, skills, and abilities for police officer positions had a r-)
low correlation with actual tests. 'There:were differences among caucasian,:'
Hispanic, and black applicants; blacks and Hispanics were apparently not as
aware of their abilities, knowledge and skill level as were caucasiana
app 1i cants.

Ttie imp-acts' of ethnici'ty 'ontherel iability' 'andvalidityofse If-··
assessment ratings 'requires further research. Research findings indicate

. differences in responses based on ethnic background. Bacause of the pauci
ty of research in thi s area, it is premature to infer trends for ethni ci ty
in re1ati onshi p to self assessment. '

Response patterns for caucasian and non-caucasian high school 'students
was investigated by Arima (1980). The Armed Services Vocational Aptitude
Battery (ASVAB) was compared wi tha performance-based, culture-free test.
There were no significant differences ~etween caucasian (and non-caucasian
male sUbjects, as well as no 'significant differences between caucasian male
and caucasian female subjects. There was a significant difference between
caucasian and non-caucasian female subjects. According to Arima, female
respondents typically scored lower on the ASVAB. .Evidently, females show
equal scoring to males 'on the clerical tasks only. 'Research performed by
Schmidt and Hunter (1980) indicated that tests which appeared to be more
valid,for one race than for another were not really,ableto meet the psy
chometric rigor of validity'~ "Sedlacek (1977) pointed ,out that evidence
does not support content maki'ng a difference for 'scoring on tests"\for,
racial minorities or females. Administration may be what is influencing
the results. It is known that the ethnic background, of a test administra
tor, and the percepti on by the respondent for the 'use of the scores, has
the potential to influence test results. Sedlacek was referri'ng to the
1anguage used in the items. In research performed by Arima, i tern: content
did influence scores on vocational tests. For females (caucasian and
non-caucasian), there were scoring differ'ences. This may have been due to
the vocati ona1 content of the tests. .'0 ,

The U.S. Army has conductedsurveys bn 'racerelati'ons (Segal & Savell,
1975). Collectingmu'ltiple sources of data that: accurately reflected
ethni ci ty wi thi n the Army was approached by supp lementi ng su rv,eys wi th
-fie'laoDservation5;Tnternrive'fn-te'rvi'ews, Army 'records, and experimental
programs. Even though alternate methods for collecting data were used,
surveys were considerecl'the primary'data collection instrument. They
sugges,ted that 'a better understanding,s"'of questionnaire construction methods
and sampling theory would improve'the'quality of data.

The' effect of ethnic background for the 'areas of self-assessment,
performance appraisals, and'vocational tests are mixed. Studies provide
little guidance for the structuring of item content on questionnaires in
these areas. Research associated with interviewer effects may be more
useful in application.
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Conclusions Regarding Ethnic Background

There has been a consistent trend related to ethnic backgrounds of
interviewers and respondents. Studies indicate that nonsensitive, non
racial items appear to be relatively ilTlTlune to interviewer effects for
ethnic background (Weeks &Moore, 1981; Welch, Comer, &Steinman, 1973;
Hyman, Cobb, Feldman, Hart, &Stember, 1954; Schuman &Converse, 1971;
Schaeffer, 1980). Schuman and Presser (1981) found no significant effect·
for ethni c interacti on wi th the interviewer and respondent. Thi s,research
was ·supportedby ·the-work·ofWeeks··and·Moore(1981) and Bradburn·and·Sudman
(1979), where ethnic background of interviewers was compared. There was no
significant difference in interviewing by race. Response rates for surveys
were examined for ethnicity by O'Neil (1979). Even though ethnic back
grounds were identified as Polish, German, and Irish for those termed
resisters (subjects which did not want to participate 'in the survey), ~he

real issue may be one of age and socio-econOOlic background. For example,
in searching for characteristics whi~h explain interviewer errors, Bradburn
and Sudman (1979) discovered that age was the only factor identifiable
while ethnic background was Qot an issue.

Scales developed for performance appraisal, when implemented, have at
times been subject to the effects of rater bias due to the ethni c back
grounds of raters and ratees (Crooks, 1972; De Jung &Kaplan, 1962; HalTlTler,
Kim, Baird, &Bigoness, 1974; Landy &Farr, 1980). However, there have
been inconsistencies in the research so that some researchers have not been
able to replicate the effects of ethnic background on rating (Schmidt &
Johnson, 1973; Bass &Turner, 1973; Landy &Farr, 1980). Performance
appraisal scales which were self-administered for selection purposes in
dicated that caucasian subjects underpredicted their performance. Minority
subjects over-predicted their performance (Levine, Flory, &Ash, 1977). A
similar finding was observed for self-admin,istered performance appraisals
where caucasian sUbjects were more accurate in evaluating their performance
than minority subjects (Hardt, Eyde, Primoff, &Tordy, 1978). Most of the
studies on self-assessment have been for lower level jobs, and the results
have been mixed. Further research will be required to determine the extent
to which self-assessment can be used. Historically, this approach has been
fraught with technical and practical problems. It has been suggested by
van Rijn (1980) that self-assessment in personnel selection'be used to
supplement more traditional instruments. Researchers who are involved in
questionnaires designed for more traditional approaches to performance
appraisal may find .it useful to control for possible bias in ratings caused
by ethnic backgrounds of raters and ratees.

Questionnaires designed for tests have been subject to ethnic differ
ences (Arima, 1980). Controlling for these differences by changing the
wording of items qoes not necessarily result in modifying response patterns
(Sedlacek, 1977). Employment tests which purport to be valid for caucasian
and not for black respondents, or valid for black and not for caucasian
respondents, have not been psychometrically supported according to Schmidt
and Hunter (1980). This places the entire concept of culture-free tests in
question. For example, investigating culture-free, performance-based tests
with the ASVAB indicated that there were no significant differences between
caucasian and non-caucasian samples overall. However, females were nega~

tively affected by these instruments (Arima, 1980). Females performed
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poorly on the trade tests. Their performance was equal to that of males in
the areas of attention to detail and numerical operations. These areas
were both elements of the clerical test. This adversely affected their
selection into the technical courses. It is known that there are ethnic
differences relating to culture-free tests. Yet, these tests may not be
any more valid than tests which were designed on the basis of culture.

This conclusion represents the on-going, broad-based research that is
req9ired in questionnaire construction to resolve technical problems asso-

.ciated-with.ethnic.background.The... U.• S_. Armyuseda ..soundapproach. in.
designing data collection techniques on the topic of race relations. To
supplement survey data, a composite of methodologies was used. This pro
vided a method for supplementing and cross-checking the survey data (Segal
&Savell, 1975). Not enough is known regarding the impact of ethnic back
ground on questionnaire design. It is possible to reach some conclusions
regard i ng interviewer interacti ons.

)
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6.5 GENDER-

Description of Gender

When questionnaire items are constructed, investigators tend to assume
that item content and item order are not affected by respondent gender.
Yet, it is not always possible to make- such assumptions. Schuman and
presser(T981)analyzed--·differences--- inresponse·pa·ttern·associa.ted.with
gender. They compared male-female responses to open-ended items and
closed-end items on two different questionnaires. The topic area covered
on the questionnaires dealt with job preference. Males and females had
different response patterns, although the statistical findings were not
highly significant. Females tended to select pleasantness, and males
tended to select autonomy as preferred job attributes.

In the study of questionnaire construction, gender of the respondent
does, at times, influence the survey outcome. Item content has a potential
for item-gender interaction. The ordering of items may also interact with
gender. It has been suggested by McFarland (1981) that question order be
carefully plann~d. McFarland examined question order effects for general
and specific survey items to investigate the strength of order effects
associ ated wi th gender and/ or educa ti on.

Questionnaire construction research has been sensitive to the poten
tial for stereotypical response patterns brought about by rate.r/ratee
item-gender interaction on performance appraisals. Different male versus
female response patterns have been found in testing. This i$}especially
true for items in the vocational domain. Whenever a questionnaire is
constructed, there is the possibility that item content or item order may
produce response pattern differences attributable to gender.

Examples of Gender

The search for response patterns reflecting gender differences has
been pursued through the use of various research designs, populations,
scaling variations, etc. Many hypotheses have been constructed to explain
the response patterns of females and the response patterns of males. The
semantic differential is one of the instruments which has been subjected to
this type of research.

The underlying three dimensions of the semantic differential (accord
ing to Osgood, Suci, & Tannenbaum, 1957) are: l)evaluative, 2) activity,
and 3) potency (see Section 2.3, Semantic Differential Scales). Benel and
Benel (1976) reported the hypothesis of Meisels and Ford (1969) and Miller
(1974) that differences which occur within the evaluative dimension are
attributable to females i

• It was felt that females have a greater need for
social approval than males. According to one hypothesis termed the lIimpul
sivity hypothesis'" females will have extreme ratings on all factors in
relationships to the male mean's midpoint scale score. Benel and Benel
selected ~motiona1ly charged concepts to accentuate the impul sivi ty of
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female responses. Listed below are the concepts they identified for their
semantic differential.

"Love, Life, Truth, Vomit, Polllition, Beggar."

In a study on question order effects, McFarland (1981) suggested that the
order of items on a survey may be critical, depending on the popUlation
being surveyed. McFarland 'sought interactions between question order,
education, and gender' for a telephone survey of Kentucky households. The
survey items were administered using two different forms. On the first

"fornl~ ·a.·serleso·T····specfrfC·qlJestioriswas·lonowed·by general 'questions .... Ori'
the second form, general questions were followed by a series of specific
questions. An illustration of general questions used by McFarland is
included here.

1. "How would you describe the current energy problem in the
United States?1I .

a. Extremely serious
b. Somewhat serious
c. Not serious at all

2. IIDuring the next year, do you think the economy ... II

a. Will get better
b. Wi 11 ge~ worse.
c.' . Stay ~he" s:ame .

3., IIIngeneral, how interested would you say you are in poli-
ti cs: II

a. Very interested
b. Somewhat interested
c. Not very interested

4. "In general, how interested would you say you are in rel i-
g;on: 1I

a. Very interested
b. Somewhat interested
c. Notvf#ry interested

Research performed by Norton, Gustafson, and Foster (1977) focused on'
ra ter-ra tee sex bi as in ra ti ng scales' used to measure manageri a1 perfor
mance.' They indicated that scales should be general enough to describe
behavior in varying management situations. These scales need to remain
unidimensional to describe only one kind of behavior (construct). Follow
ing is an example of a scale item used to measure management skills in
setting and achieVing objectives. Managers rated male and female versions
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on two case histories. They were each identical in content with the excep
tion of minor differences in career histories.

"Has diffi culty. defi ni ng objec
tives. Sets objective levels
which maybe unrealistic.
Has difficulty establishing
priority of needs and may
distribute resources ineffi
cfe'ftTY.·ReqUires exten-sive
supervision to accomplish
objectives."

"Defines realistic objectives.
Sets realistic objective levels.
Ranks the objectives and dis
tributes resources according
to the needs of the company.
Accomplishes objectives
without -the-needfor-exces-

• •• II'Slve supervlslon.

l).

LOW . HIGH

(()

.. .

u

Comparisons of Gender

In investigating gender differences for respondent rating patterns,
researchers have approached the topic area in divergent ways. Some re
searchers have measured variations .in responses for question form effects
(Schuman & Presser, 1981; Smith, 1981; Benel & Benel, 1976) (e.g., com
paring open-ended items and closed-end items. Measuring question order
effects has been another approach (McFarland, 1981). The difference be
tween male and female response patterns has been especially relevant to
those individuals responsible for constructing questionnaires which are
used for performance appraisal.(Landy &Farr, 1980; Rose, 1978; Norton,
Gustafson, & Foster, 1977; London & Poplowski, 1976).' Those researchers
developing test items for vocational tests have been sensitive to this
issue (Arima, 1980).

Regardl ess )of the content of a survey, educati on and gender are two of
the most frequently measured variables. In the study of how items are con
structed, there is the assumptipn that respondents with more education will
be less effected by the structuring of the item. In addition, the rating
of items by gender may be dependent on the content of the item. Thi s may
be related to the value structure that is embedded in the content of the
item. Schuman and Presser (1981) designed and implemented a study on work

'values using open-ended and closed-end items on two different forms. They
found that response pattern by gender produced similar patterns for both
bpen-ended and closed-end forms of questions. Females were more likely to
select the work value "pleasantne~s~" while males were more likely to
select the work value "autonomy." Males selected "security" and "pay" more
frequently on the' open-ended form than on the closed-end form. However,
this finding was only significant at the .10 level. The trend to select
"securi ty" and "pay" on the open-ended form was not rep1i ca ted in further
studi es•.

In an experiment conducted by Smith (1981), response patterns were
related to general questions and to specific situational questions. Gender
and ethnic background were investigated for their influences in response
patterns. Respondents had difficulty with the general questions which were
ambiguous and abstract. The general questions resulted in item ratings
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that had contradictions in response patterns. Respondents who rated items
in a contradictory pattern tended to be female, non-white with less educa~

tion. McFarland (1981) was interested in question order effects for both
gender and educa ti on. I twas hypothes i zed tha t general and sped fi c ques- -'j)
tions on topic areas would be either diminished or enhanced by placing
content sped fi c questi onsei ther before or after the general questi ons.
McFarland found that there ~as no evidence for question order effect by
gender or education. It was suggested that specific questions are less
prone to order effects than,general questions. Perhaps McFarland's general
q'ueslforls were riot'as aostractas the--general que'stionsdevelopedbySmith~

A semantic differential scale was used by Benel and Benel (1976) to
investigate male/female differences in rating. It was hypothesized that
females would rate items' according to social desirability. Their results
indicated that male-female ratings were consistent. There were no sig
nificant differences between ratings by gende~. For the evaluation dimen
sion of the semantic differential {see Section 2.3, Semantic Differential
Scales), differences in gender rating have been attributed to the females'
need for social approval. For the dimensions of activity and potency,
differences in gender ratings have been attributed to a greater impUlsivity
of females. Nei ther of these hypotheses was' supported.

~ :-:. ...
The effect of genderdi fferencesi n<response pattern have little '

support. Rating characteristics identi-fiedby gender alone are not enough
to explain rating differences. Other variables, must·be taken into account
as well. When other characteristi csare i ncl uded wi th gender, .such as
ethnic background and education, there is a greater potential for inter
actions which influence rating •. Schuman and Presser (1981), McFarland
(1981), and Benel and Benel (1976) were not able to attain a level of
significance which would attest to .re$ponse patterns by gender.· Smith·
(1981) did obtain evi.dence ofaresponse. pattern by gender, but it was
combined withothervar;ables that'i'ncluded ethnic background, lower edu-'
cation, lower comprehension, and lower verbal achievement.

Questionnaire construction for items used in performance appraisal has
been suspect for di fferences in response patterns by gender. The percep.ti on
exists that items may be rated according to sex-role stereotypes. Lan,dy
and Farr (1980) reported the work of Schein (1973) where male and female
raters held common sex-role stereotypes. For example, male and female
managers perceived' successful middle-level managers as having common traits
ascr;bedtomales~ Rose (1978) examined ratings by gender according to
attribution theory. The results of this research indicated that male and
female raters attributed greater effort and higher ratings to those mana
gers whose subordinates were of the opposite sex.• Findings indicated that
when subordinates and managers were of the same sex, their managerial
performance was rated lower. The subjects used in this research were upper
division. and graduate students enrolled in business courses. Landy and
Farr indicated that there needs to be more performance appraisal research
conducted in the actual work environment. Results obtained by Rose were
unusual. When gender differences in ratings do occur, they usually take
place along the lines of sex-role stereotypes. Male managers tend to
receive higher ratings regardless of the gender of the subordinate (Schein,
1973).
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Norton, Gustafson, and Foster (1977) trained managers using a case
study method. These managers worked for a pUblic utility company •. They
concluded that there were significant differences at the .01 level for
means and variances of ratings for male and female subjects. They found no
interaction effect before or after training, or between sex of rater and
sex of ratee. London and Poplowski (1976) obtained conflicting results to
those of Norton et ale Ratings by females were significantly more positive
than ratings by males. The subjects in the London and Poplowski study were
students. There may be a difference in performance appraisal ratings by
studen ts ·-cOO1p-ar-edwith--i-ndivtdualswho are a-ctually on the job. .Of course, .
there are student differences for ratings obtained on vocational-type
tests, too (Arima, 1980).

Conclusions ·Regarding Gender

Review of the research. associated with questionnaire construction and
difference in response patterns by gender has received mixed results. Some
studies have found differences in rating by females and males, while other
studies have not. When researchers analyze their data for interactions
with other demographic characteristics, there is a greater possibility of
identifying gender as an interacting variable. Common characteristics
found to interact have been ~ender, education, age, and ethnic background
(Schuman & Presser, 1981; Smlth, 1981; Landy & Farr, 1980).

The actual content of an item may elicit rating differences by males
and females. For example, items about the work environment in an opinion
survey were found to be rated differently at the .10 level of significance
(Schuman &Presser, 1981). Arima (1980) found that females taking military
vocational tests performed more poorly than males. When standardized norms
were applied to the females, there was not equi~ in the selection of
females into the more desirable technical courses. Even so, females were
found to be comparable in general cognitive ability. These gender dif
ferences in ratings indicate that the content of an item may have the
potential to bias ;-t. There are differences in the values that males and
females hold. The content of some items is not equally relevant. The
respondent may lack the background and experience required to adequately

. respond to the item. This is illustrated by the differences in vocational
scores where males and females are cognitively comparable. Yet, females
usually do not have the background experience to adequately respond to the
items. This situation is analogous to the argument over ethnic background
and culture-free tests.

To reduce the amount of bias in the content of items, it appears to be
beneficial to use more content specific items (see Section 4.2, Wording of
Items and Tone of Wording). Item content that is general, and possibly
ambigous, has been known to produce survey results which are highly ques
tionable. Item content may effect those respondents with less education
more than other respondents (Smith, 1981). The question order should
probably proceed by constructing questionnaires with general questions
first, followed by more specific questions. Concrete items are less prone
to question order effects (McFarland, 1981) (see Section 4.4, Order of
Items). McFarland found that the strength of order effects did not vary
for gender or age.
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Questionnaires developed for use as performance appraisal instruments
have been examined for male-female rating differences. There has been
concern as to whether raters were rating ratees by stereotypes or by actual
behavior. There has been evidence to support both sides of this issue
(Landy & Farr, 1980; Schein, 1973; Rose, 1978; Norton, Gustafson, & Foster,
1977; London _& Poplow-ski, 1976). Many studies performed in this area have
used college students as sUbjects. Studies investigating rating by gender
for work environments -might be best performed in "rea l world" work situa-
tions instead of in classrooms. -

Questionnaires'which measure differences in rating by gender have been
found to use almost every possible format known to researchers (Brannon,
1981). 'The different formats used to measure gender differences have not
all proven ,to· be equally' desirable (see Section 7.1, Questionna.ire Layout).
The issues of response style for males and-females, as it relates to for
mat, are no different than the issues of selection Of format for other
kinds of measureinents.··· The question is not whether males or females will
be usi ng : the form; but what is the purpose of the study. For examp le,
open-ended questions may be good for an exploratory study regardless of
whether the respondents are ma~e or fema le. The deve 1opment of sound items
following appropriate scale development procedures is the best defense
againstitems'which are susceptible to rating differences by gender. If
the investigator suspects differences in rating by males arid. females, then
the interaction of other characteristics should also be examined •

. ~ ;-. "
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'6.6 AGE

Description of Age.

Demographi c characteri sti cs for age and questi onnaire constructi on are
usually related to education, and sometimes to ethnic background and gen
der. These characteristics, in combination or individually, may influence

. the way·in.which a.respondent rates a scale. Manyexper.iments. have_been
conducted on questionnaire surveys which take these variables into consi
deration (OINeil, 1979; Landy &Farr. 1980; Messmer &Seymour, 1982). For
example, Messmer and Seymour examined the effect of branching on item
nonresponse. The researchers examined each branch to assess whether the
respondent correctly followed instructions. The influence of demographic
characteristics was measured for age and educatfon of respondents. 0 I Nei 1
investigated whether response rates are a threat to 'the external validity
of survey research. Measures were obtained on the selected demographic
characteristics. of the respondents for: age, occupational differences,
ethnic and religious differences, education, and, housing status.

Studies conducted ~o assess performance appraisal were reviewed by
Landy and Farr (1980). For purposes of the review, they divided their
report into sections on: role, context, vehicle, process, and results.
Personal characteristics of raters and ratees were investigated by age,
gender, ethnic background, and other job~related variables. Bradburn and
Sudman (1979) investigated improving interview methods and guestionnaire
design. They measured interviewer characteristics for: age, ethnic back
ground, education, and years of experience. -

Examples of Age

Interviewer effects for face-to-face interviews was examined by Brad
burn and'Sudman (1979). They investigated nonprogrammed interviewer behav
iors. They used a group of 59 interviewers as subjects. Most interviews
were tape recorded (1,049), but some respondents refused ..to be tape record
ed. In addition, there was mechanical failure in some situations. There
were 1,172 interviews performed in total. There were 372 questionnaires
selected and coded for nonprogrammed interviewer behavior. One-hundred
eleven items in each of the 372 questionnaires resulted in frequencies

"', which were based on 41,292 question administrations. Reported below is a
modification of 'their original tabl~ for the IIAverage Number of Speech
Behaviors per Questi on by Interviewer Characteri sti cs. II Only the data on
age is presented:

Interviewer
Characteri sti cs

Age
Under 40
40-49
50 and Over

Reading
Errors

.238

.323

.307

Speech
Variations'

.101

.102

.136

159

Probes

.114

.128

.165

Feedback

.148

.133

.190

N

16
18
25



'No significant differences were found in the frequencies of behaviors
associated wi th the demographi c background characteri sti cs of the i nter
viewers. However, interviewers who were over 50 years of age exhibited
higher levels of nonprogranmed behavior. These differences were, nonsignif- ~'),'

i cant (Bradburn & Sudman, 1979).

"., ':1 n 'the Messnier and Seymour (1982) study on the effects of branchi ng on
item nonresponse, a Kendall correlational analysis was used to measure the
jnfluen<:~otthe demographic characteristics ofageandeduca ti on. Out of
eight hypotheses, "they pre.seriteo" tiNc)" reTiftecr wage and education. These
hypotheses are presented be low::. -. , .

, liThe greater the level of education of the respondents, the less-
, er the frequency of item nonresponse for branchi ng questi ons. II

liThe gr,eater the age of the respondent, the greater the frequency
of item nonresponse for branchi ng ques ti ons. II

Messmer and Seymour (1982) correlated these demographic characteris-,
ti cswi th "the nuniber' of errors divided by the number of branches attempted
for each respondent. Following is a their table entitled "Correlation
Coeffic'ients ,for Age and Education with Item Nonreponse."

., .

Age
, :' :; ;. EdLica ti on

Kendall
Coefficient

0.0453
-0.0135

N

2',098
2,083

p-val ue

.014

.250

,:,.-,---~---------------------

.The.014levEil of significance was obtained for the frequency of
branching nonresponse,'and 'the age of the respondent. Results indicated
that there was no s1-gnifi cance between the frequency of branchi ng non
response as a function of education. Messmer and Seymour (1982) concluded
tha t as the age of the respondent increased, the frequency of item non-

,response for branching items 'al so increased.

C:omp~ri's'ons"of Age

." "Effects -of"a:g-e--as a-a~mog~~pfHC'·cha.racteristic in questionnaire con
struc'ti on have been 'measuir~d usi'ng a ntimber of different approaches. Thi s
can be illustrated by the work of Bradburn and Sudman (1979) where the age
of interviewers was investigated. Nonresponse to items, and nonresponse by
refus'fng to parti'cipa te 'in surveys, was exami ned by Messmer and Seymour
(1982) 'arid °Ne'il (1979). How respondents respond to questionnaire items

'as afuncti on of demographic characteri sti cs has also been researched
regarding age of the respondent (Schwnan & Presser, 1981; Landy & Farr,
1980; Bradburn &Sudman, 1979; Lampert, 1979).

Most survey research regarding age as a demographic characteristic
focuses on the behavior of the respondent. Face-to-face interviews have
not usually been investigated for demographic background of the ,interview
ers. Bradburn and Sudman (1979) iiwestigated the way in which interviewers
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ask respondents questions. They analyzed how often nonprogrammed inter
viewer behaviors occurred for reading errors, errors in recording, speech
variations, feedback, methods of probes, and failures to probe. Their
findings indicated that about one-half of all item administrations included
these nonprograrrmed behaviors. Reading errors were the most prevalent. '.
Interviewer characteristics measured were: race (caucasian and black), age
(under 40,40-49,50 and over), education (no college, some college,·gra
duated from college), and interviewing experience (under 1 year, 1-5 years,
over 5 years). The national sample consisted of 1,200 adult respondents
and-59 female interviewers. -They found no significantdHferenGesamong-·
frequencies of behavior associated with the demographic characteristics of
the interviewer. Interviewers who are 50 years old or over tended to have
higher levels of nonprogranrned behavior. This was not statistically sig
nificant. They suggested that older interviewers were more casual in their
if'lterviewing technique, and they were not as likely to present a standar
dized survey to the respondent.

Messmer and Seymour (1982) investigated the effect of branching on
item nonresponse for a mail survey. They determined .that branching in
structions significantly increased the rate of item nonresponse at the
.0057 level for questions that irrmediately followed the branch. Older.'
respondents reached a si gni fi cant level· of .014 for item, nonrespons'e,
although age for older respondents was never defined. Item· nonresponse was
not significantly related to other characteristics, such as gender and
educati on.

Most studies for nonresponse rate have been conducted through mail
surveys. In an unusual research design, a telephone survey was conducted

-to measure nonresponse. The adequacy of respo~se rat~ was investigated
using random digit dialing. To increase response rate ina telephone
survey, OINeil (1979) used c~llbacks of up to 20 calls for individuals who
were not at home. fndividuals who werenonrespondents on the first call
received a persuasive letter and were called b~ck again requesting their·
incl usi on in the survey. Some of the demographic characteri sti cs i denti- .,
fi ed as potenti ally contri buti ng to survey nonresponse were: age, occupa
tion, family income, education, and; race. O'Neilidentified individuals
who had a proclivity toward being nonrespondents. They were identified by
their initial resistance toward being a participant in the survey. Results
indicated that those individuals who were resistant to participation in the
survey were 65 years or older and caucasian of Polish descent. German and
Irish descendents,had a lesser propensity than Polish-descent respondents
toward survey nonresponse. Subjects who i ni ti ally were nonrespondents had
lower incomes and less education.

Schuman and Presser. (1981) conducted studies with formalh;~balanced.
items. Opinion questionn~ire items were fonnally balanced by pre~enting

two sides of an issue written in parallel language•. Following is an illus-
tration o~ af0l"!Jlally-balanced question: . '

"Some people thi nk the use of mari juana should be made legal.
Other people think marijuana use should not be made legal. Whic~

do you favor?"
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Effects of age, education, personal information, interest, sex, and
race were measured. They were not found to be significant. Background
characteri s,ti cs of respondents is often mea,sured in survey research for the
way individuals respond to different survey instruments, and the way they
respond to different items. Lampert (1979) developed, a new attitude scal
ing device called the Attitude Pollim,eter which is a continuous scale. The
Attitude Pollimeter was compared to a verbal scale, a numerical scale, and
a ,bipolar scale. Lampert obtained background characteristic measures on
age, sex, and education. This was to determine whether these character-
is tics"-would- -affect the-respondent'sabHity-to 'use-thedifferentscales~

Education waS the only variable that differentiated among subjects. Educa
tional l~vel was significant at the .0001 lev~l. In this particular study~
the background characteristjcs of age and sex apparently did not influence
the ability to' use the different scales. This study used a random sample
selected from a list of eligible voters. It is assumed that the age varied
widelY,but age categories were not provided in the report.

Research on performance ratings was reviewed by Landy and Farr (1980).
They reported ,findings on demographic characteristics for ages of rater and
ratee, and other variables. Performance ratings as a function of ages of
rater and' ratee for full-time employees, and part-time employees, did not
reach lev~Js 'of significance (reported by Landy & Farr, 1980) in research
conducted'bY,Klores (1966) and Bass and Turner (1973). No significant cor~

relation was'f9und between ratings for black full-time employees and age
(Bass & Turner ~ 1973 as ci ted by Landy & Farr, 1980).

C6n6i~si~nsR~garding ~ge :

N'6nrespoflse assQtiated wi th branchi ng and/or surveys has been i nfl u
enced more by older subjects according to the studies reviewed. HOwever"
most surv~y items do not appear ,to beihfluenced by ratings from a particu
lar group. How groups of indivlduals rate'an item,probably interacts with
more than one demographic characteristic, but not in all circumstances.'

When response alternatives are influenced by the age of the respon
dent, the content of the item may possibly be related to the historical
perspective of the different cohort group. The rating of response alter
natives by cohort group was illustrated by the work of Bradburn and Sudman
(1979). They asked respondents about their use of marijuana and alcohol.

'They found;'that'the mean age for respondents who had tried marijuana was 29
yea'rs-.-T~he-me'an""a·ge~fbr-re"sp·~hdents·-wno.;'ha:adrunk alcohol in the past year
was 41 yea'rs old. 'There appears to be historical-cultural differences for
each group of cohorts in our society. This age perspective was reflected
toward the use of alcohol and marijuana by these respondents.

Nonresponse to an entire survey, or to specific items in a survey,
remains a threat to the validity of the research results. OINeil (1979)
and Messmer and Seymour (1982) designed experiments to focus on non
response. They sought to identify background characteri sti cs of respon
dents which would influence nonresponse behavior. In both studies, age was
a variable which influenced nonresponse: nonresponse for participation in
a telephone survey, and nonresponse for answering items following branch
ing. Age was' the only characteristic which was found to influence item
nonresponse following a branch. Nonresponse for survey participation was
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related to age, as well as other variables, on a telephone survey. Re
search on item nonresponse has traditionally been focused on the background
characteristics of the respondents, the application of the instrument, and
the design of the ins trumenti tself.' The research performed by Messmer and'
Seymour was supported by previous findings. They reported on the work of
Ferber (1966) and Craig'and McCann (1978), where the age of the respondent
was 'related to nonresponse. Nonresponse behavior increased as age in-
creased above about 60 years. "'''.~,.. " "

. . . .

Agehas-been.es-tablishectas.a. characterJstic-whi ch mayinfJ uenceitem
nonresponse and survey nonresponse. Research performed on survey nonre
sponse has been limited. It is difficult to develop experimental designs
that measure survey nonresponse. Further research is required in the areas
of survey nonresponse arid item nonresponse for the background ,characteri s-
tic of age. ' "

Demographic characteristics have been measured for item form and scale
format differences. No significant differences were found for age-related
responses to formally-balanced items. There were no significant ~iffer

ences for age-related response for the ability to use different scale types
(Schuman &Presser, 1981; Lampert, 1979). Bradburn and Sudman(1979) did
observe that, in same instances, item cQntent may'influence age-related
responses by cohorts. Although the research was limited, performance,
ra ti ngs did not appear to be i nfl uenced becau..se of the age of the ,rater, or
ratee (Landy &Farr, 1980; Klores~ 1966~ Bass &T~rner, 1973). '

Most research that takes into account the demographic characteristic~

of the sample is not psychometrically concerned with the influence of an
interviewer when a survey incorpora'tes interviews as part of the suryey
design. Bradburn and Sudman (l979) determined that older interviewers had
more' nonprogrammed behavior that younger interviewers. Further research on
the nonprogrammed behavior of interviewers, wouiCi need' to be conducted 'in
order to confi rm thi s fi nd i ng. ' '

.' ;
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CHAPTER VII .

QUESTIONNAIRE FORMAT

Questionnaire formats have been compared for a wide variety of physi
cal layouts and different types of scales. This chapter reviews question
naire formats that have been used in such diverse fields as the military,
m·arke·ting;····andeducation.

Branching is one aspect of a questionnaire format that can reduce the
amount of time it takes to complete a survey. When this type of format is
used, it is imperative that the branching instructions be clear. There is
the potential for branching to increase item nonresponse for items follow
ing a branch. This phenomenon appears to be associated with older (e.g.;
60 years) respondents~ Branching may also be a useful tool for researchers
who believe that their ordering of items has influenced the response dis
tribution. This is a common occurrence where respondents are educated in
the topic area by the items themselves. If this is suspected, it would be
possible to design a study where there were two questionnaires. They would
both have identical items, with the exception that one questionnaire would
include branching and the other questionnaire would not. In this way, the
stimulus value of the questions could be compared on the two versions of
the questionnaire.

Other questionnaire layout. variations have focused on the amount of
structuring for items, responses, and simUlation on forms. In experiments
'with Navy personnel for a behavioral observation form, it was found that as
tasks became more complex, semi structured forms were best. Less comp1ex
tasks were best rated using highly-structured formats.

Clari~ in the layout of a questionnaire is critical since respondents
may inadvertently rate an item which they did not mean to select. This may
be even more important for respondents who have a low level of education.
Education and preference for scale and format have been found to interact.
No one format can be purported to be consi stently better than any other
format. . .
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7.1 QUE STI ONNA IRE LA YOUT

Description of Questionnaire Layout

There have been a number of approaches taken by researchers in struc
turing the physical layout of questionnaires. The layout could consist of
items and formats which are structured, semistructured, or unstructured
CNUgent,-Caabs-,-&PahEH1;---198Z;-Ma.y-er--1t·-Piper; T982;Beltramini,1982;
Bardo &Yeager, 1982), and an orderly sequence of questions (Labaw, 1980).
Questionnaire length would be considered a portion of the structuring for
physical layout (Mayer &Piper, 1982). Primarily, thts section addresses
questionnaire layouts that include the comparison _of various scales, such
as Likert, Behaviorally Anchored Rating Scales (BARS), summated scales,
numerical scales, semantic differential scales, and Stapel scales. Verti
cal and horizontal layouts for these scales are c6mpared.

Examples of Questionnaire Layout

Nugent, Laabs, and Panell (1982) examined three·formats used to
observe and evaluate behaviors on a performanc.e· observation form. The
proficiency of the rater at the task being evaluated was also examined.
Structured, semistructured, and unstructured performance observation forms
were developed to evaluate performance on two types of electronic test
equip:nent (Volt OHM-meter and the oscilloscope). Following are their
examples of variation in formats for the behavior obs~rvation forms (un
structured, semistructured, and structured).

()

o
Example of the Unstructured Observation Form

1. "Was thepeak-to-peak amplitude of the signal
at Test Point #1 measured properly?"

"What errors did you observe?"

Example of the Semistructured Observation Form

Passed

Failed

PROBLEM 1 AMPLITUDE MEASUREMENT

u

A. PRELIMINARY ADJUSTMENTS

Intensity/Focus
Input Coupling- AC/DC
Display - Channel A
Probe Connections Correct
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MAXIMUM POINTS (4.0)
POINTS ASSIGNED:



B. CONTROL SETTINGS,

Volts/Division - (.05 - .2 em)
Time/Division - (1 - 20 sec)
Trigger Level - Stable
Channel A Vernier - CAL

C. WAVEFORM ANALYSIS

Amp1JtU<:1(!A11 owed - (2.5 - 2. 8 v)
Amplitude Reported ------

D. SAFETY

MAXIMUM POINTS (4~0)

POINTS ASSIGNED:

MAXIMUM POINTS (15.0)
POINTS·· ASSIGNED:

MAXIMUM POINTS (2.0)
POINTS ASSIGNED:

PRO BLEM TOTAL

, )

PASSEDo FAILED

o
Example of the Structured Observation Form

PROBLEM 1 : AMPLITUDE MEASUREMENT

INITIAL SET-UP PERFORMED CORRECTLY?

1. "Was control ® set to the channel A position?"

2. ' "Was Swi tch '(§)' set to AC or' DC?II

3. "Was the 10:1,probe connected to input jack ®
, test point 1, and ground on the black box?" ,

AMPLITUDE MEASUREMENT PROCEDURE

1. "Was the final ,position of Control (J) set
between .05 and .2 centimeters (em) deflection?1I

2. "Was Control ® set in the CAL posi ti on?"

3. "Was a stab'l,e waveform displayed (using
Control @,as necessary)?"

4. "Was the number of grid divisions reported
between 1.3 and 5.2 centimeters {cm)?11- -

5. IIWas the amp 1i tude of the si gna1 reported
between 2.5 and 2.8 volts (v)?"
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Example of the Simulated Observation Form
Adjunct to Structured Observation Form

(~,.J

u

..."t....,:'/, ".litl: :'.j '''.'

At GND DC
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An initial questionnairedeveloped and administered by Market Facts of
Canada Ltd.ls Consumer Mail Panel required modification due to respondent
errors. Respondents mistakenly placed their check marks in wrong cate- ,
goriest Mayer and Piper (19?2) provide a before and after example of the,
modified questionnaire. Originally, respondents meant to mark Brand G, put ')1
instead marked the Brand F ',category by mistake.

The questionnaire layout that confused respondents did not have a
response alternative for "other' brand. II The layout was identical to that

... of Brand·· AthroughBrand'Gl"esponsealternatives (see;lJ ustrati on .. below).
There was no bracketed ,response al ternative for "0ther Brand. II

"What make or brand is the newest one?"

Brand F --
Brand G' --
Other brand

(SPECIFY)

Product X

( )6
( )7"

Product Y

( )6
( )7

Product Z

( )6
( )7

Mayer and Piper (1982) modified their original qu~stionnaire layout by
adding the same response alternative for ,thec:a.tegor.),'~!OtherBrand. II

Mayer and Piper 'Fanna t After Mod ifi ca ti on

"What make or brand is ~he riewest one?".

~- . . Product X Product Y Product Z
··;l

"

Brand F --- ( )6 " ( )6 ( )6
BrandG -:~- (

" :
( )7 ( )7)7

Other. brand ( )8 ( )8 ( )8

Various questionnaire layouts have been illustrated 'in previous sec- ,
tions (see Section 5.1, Response Alternatives; Section 5.3, Number of Scale
Points; Se~ti9n 2.6~ Contin~ou~ and Circular Scales; and Section 2.1. Mul
tiple-Choice Scales). Beltrami"i (1982) compared unipolar versus bipolar,
number ,of re~ponse alternatives, and horizontal versus vertical scales. ' In

'Section 5.1, Response Alternatives, the Stapel scale was exhibited. Essen
tialJy.the-S-ta:pe-l-·scaleis-,a mod,ified and simplified version of the seman
tic differential scale. Its values range from positive to negative, and
measure direction and intensity (Menezes &Elbert, 1979).

Comparisor,rs"of Questionnaire Layout

Nugent, Laabs, and Panell (1982) conducted two experiments wi th Navy
personnel. Subjects were instructors and students from the Fleet Anti
Submarine Warfare Training Center. They compared three questionnaire',
layouts to detennine the extent to which the degree of structure influenced
rating on observation forms. This was for the operation of electronic. test
equipment. They were also interested in rater's abil ity to accurately·
evaluate performance, as well as rater's own skill level in performing the
electronic test equipment task. It was detennined that the ability to
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perform a task well does not necessarily indicate accurate rating ability.
Iri the first experiment, interra ter agreement was as follows: Structured

form r = .90, semistructured form r = .58, and unstructured form r'= .30.
The second experiment indicated different results with interrater agree
ment: Structured form r = .67, semistructured form r = .72, and unstruc
tured form r = .32. It appears as though a highly structured or semi
structured questionnaire layout is superior to a form that is unstructured.
Nugent et aL hypothesized that, as a task increases in complexity, a
semistructured format may be. superior. Highly structured formats may be
more' approprialefotless c6mp'-ex~ta-Sks.

In a marketing study of household members (Market Facts of Canada,
Ltd., Consumer Mail Panel), two studies were conducted. The only differ
ence between the two studies was the physical layout of the questionnaire.
Mayer and Piper (1982) found layout of the questionnaire to be crucial for
s~lf-administered instruments. Their first questionnaire was confusing to
respondents. Respondents mistakenly marked the wrong category so that
results indicated erroneous brand preferences. Clarity in the physical
layout of a questionnaire is essential in obtaining valid results. There
is the potential that this type of respondent, error can easily go unde-
tected. '

Research that compares various combinations of questionnaire layouts
has been corrrnon. Beltramini (1982) compared variations in scale polarity,
number of intervals, and horizontal versus vertica110rmat. Bardo and
Yeager (1982) compared number of intervals, Likert and numeric scales,
verbal anchors versus nume~ic anchors at endpoints, and scales anchored
with ,pictures of faces. Borman (1979). compared five formats developed for
rating performance in conjunction with a-traini~g/no training condition.
In a marketing study, Menezes and Elbert (1979) compared Likert, semantic
differential, and Stapel scales. Zedeck, Kafry, and-Ja~obs(1~76) examined
the degree of agreement on 1evel of rated performance for Behav iora1 Expec
tation Scales (BES) for a vertical format, checklist., andgraph"it rating
scal~. Bernardin, La Shells, Smith, and Alvares (1976) measured differ
!=nces in formats for continuous and non-cont.inuous BES .

. ,';

., The inves'tigation of these mUltiple formats has not,' in many in
sian~es, supported the superio~ity ~~ any p~rti~~lar format or scale
(Zedeck,Kafry, & Jacobs, 1976'; Meneies& E)lbert, 1979; Borman, 1979;
Beltramini, 1982). The fan ure to differentiate between questionnaire 
,'ayouts may be cont i ngent on the qua1i ty of the items. Sel.ect i on 'of scal e
item~, and item-by-item analysis, are as important as the. physical layout
of a questionnaire (Beltramini, 1982). Borman (1979) andZedeck, Kafry,
and Jacobs (1976) found that, in comparing various formats and scales. ,t,o
rate performance, no one format was consistently better than another. .',

Mixed results were obtained by Bernardin, La She';ls,Smith, and Al
vares (1976) where there was n6 significant difference found between the
r~~ings in t-tests on the dependent measures (for c9ntinuous scales and
'non-continuous scales). However, separate t-tests on the dependent mea
sures revealed a significant difference for leniency error and discriminant
ability between the two formats. They concluded that clarification state
m'ents at anchor points had grl;!ater rating discriminabil ity and less le-C-) niency error at the .05 level of' significance for BES.
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Bardo and Yeager (1982) observed significant variations among the
formats they tested. They found that. regardless of the number of inter
vals. Likert formats were consistently affected by response set. They

. defined response set as a psychometric measure where estimates of rel ia
bility are inflated. and are a source of systematic error. Systematic
error is a potential problem for researchers where respondents consistently
use a response set. Respondents tended to rate Likert formats somewhat
higher when they were labeled with anchors "strongly agree ll to "strongly
disagree. II There was an indication that increasing the number of scale
lntervals····ab·ove·five··ma.y ····fricrease··th-e· -effects ··of·re·sponse·set~ltwas·

suggested that random:lyinverting the order of presentation of item and
response a1terna ti ve may be useful to reduce response set effects.

Another approach to comparing formats was taken by Layne and Thompson
(1981). They questioned whether respondents would react to the number of
items or to the number of pages in a questionnaire using a Likert-type
response format. It was concluded that when 30 items were used. the number
of pages in which they were displayed (lor 3) made no difference. The
return rate for this study was only 27.75~ even with a follow-up letter.
The use of a follow-up letter did not meaningfully increase the response
rate.

Conclusions Regarding Questionnaire Layout

Research on questionnaire layout applied to performance evaluation.
marketing. and educationr~vealed that no one questionnaire layout was
superior to another. Evidence supporting anyone layout was sparse and
inconsistent. Each questionnaire layout appears to have its own strengths
and weaknesses. No onequesti onnaire layout was consistently better or

.worse than another.' .

There is some evidence from the research of Nugent; Laabs. and Panell
(1982) and Mayer and Piper (1982) that physical layout and degree of struc
turing for questions and format may elicit· different results. Emphasis
needs to be focused on a layout that is clear to respondents. Layout
should support respondents in making ~ccurate responses to the intended
categories.

. (
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7.2 BRANCHING

Description of Branching

In the design of a questionnaire, it may not be feasible or desirable
to have every respondent answer all questions. The information requested
niay not be applicable to all respondents. The approach used to guide
resporidents'throughaquestionnairetoappropria-tequestions,but not .
necessarily all of the questions, has been identified differently by many
researchers. Multiple terms used for such identifications have been: .
branching, leading, routing, filter questions, and screen questions (Mess
mer & Seymour, 1982; Labaw, 1982; Backstrom & Hurchur-Cesar, 1981).

Screen or filter questions are used to determine how respondents are
to be routed through the questionnaire. Some respondents are reta'ined
through a sequence of questions, while other respondents move ahead and are
eliminated from a set of questions (Backstrom &Hurchur-Ceasar, 1981).
Branching requires sets of questions that are integrated instead of ques
tions that would stand alone. Questions are established which will lead
the respondent to appropriate subgroups of questions (Labaw, 1982).

Depending on the research design, it is possible to' obtain, data on
branching and nonbranching conditions. One group of respondents receives
the branching questionnaire condition, and the second group of respondents
receives the questionnaire with no branching. This re.search, design is .
sometimes used to compare the responses of individuals who 'are .knowledge';'
able on a SUbject, and those individual s who are not know,ledgeable on a
subject (Backstrom & Hurchur-Cesar, 1981). This may give some, indication
of how much a respondent is learning from the questions themselves, and how
the content of a question may be influencing the response to subsequent
questions. A second survey could be conducted for those respondents who
are found to be knowledgable on a SUbject. It is possible 'that the branch
ing questionnaire could be used in lieu of a second questionnaire byfil
tering and leading some respondents to more in-depth types of ,items. The
responses to branching questionnaires can be compared to the responses to
nonbranching questionnaires. The comparison of these two types of ques
tionnaires may assist the researcher in identifying items that require
concise wordi'ng which is easy to understand. Branching questionnaires
should be pretested for clarification and understanding by respondents.

Examples of Branching

Bradburn and Sudman (1979) constructed a questionnaire for a Chicago
communit¥ study. They measured the main services that the city provided,
such as the quality of public schools, library and recreation facilities,
police protection, and garbage collection. Following is an example of how
they used branching with questions pertaining to voting and transportation:

16. "What part of the day do you usually find most convenient to
. vote - before 9 a.m., between 9 a.m. and noon, between noon

and 5 p.m., or after 5 p.m.7"
IF NEVER VOTED, SKIP TO Q. 19.
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ASK EVERYONE:
19. "Transportation and traffic congestion are two of the major

problems of cities today. In general, would·You rate Chi
cago's pUblic transportation system good, fair, or poor?'

20. Is the, traffic noise where you live loud enough to bother
youc~h~n you are inside, or is it not a problem?

21. Do you thi nk that the Chi cago Pol i ce Department does a good,
fair, or poor job of controlling traffic?

22. Have you··driven a car in Chicago in the last three years?
IFNO,SKIP TO Q.29.11

In a draft questionnaire developed by Labaw (1982), branching was 'used
for questions constructed- to mea·sure issues related to wills and estates.
Respondents were asked whether they had a wi 11. Depending on thei.r answer
(yes or no), they were branched to other appropriate questions. The next
question at the branch requested information as to the reasons they had for
wri ti ng a will.

Comparisons of'Branching

In research performed by.Messmer and Seymour (1982), the effect of
branching on item nonresponse was investigated. Initially 4,956 adult
SUbjects received questionnaires, and 2,114 subjects submitted usable
questionnaires for analysis. The instrument consisted of 60. items w,;th 10
branching opportunities. Nonresponse rate increased when branching was '
required. This finding was significant at the .05 level. Education level
was not found to influence nonresponses to items associated with branching.
They did determine that as the age of respondents increased above approxi
mately 60 years, so did the proportion of item nonresponse. These findings
indicate that branching has the potential to increase item nonresponse
rates among older respondents.

Conclusions 'Regardfng 'Branchtng

Branching is used for questionnaires that are administered through
mail, interviews (face-to-face and telephone), and group administration.
Researchers need to be careful in their selection of branching. It can be
useful. for reducing questionnaire completion time and/or interview time.
Therefore, branching may be cost effective. Cost effectiveness associated
with branching is greatest for questionnaires used in interviews. Branch
i ngis-no-t-e.f-fec-t.i-ve-in-obtaini ng a 100 -percent response rate on all items
from group-administered questionnaires or from mailed questionnaires.
Questionnaires which incorporate branching, and are mailed out or receive a
group administration, may have a shortfall great enough so that investiga
tors need to have a very good reason to employ this technique.

There are a1terna ti ves .to branchi ng, such as the desi gn of different
questionnaire packages for the different categories of respondents. An
illustration of this approach was used in the Army Research Institute1s
test of the Bradley Fighting Vehicle. Four separate questionnaires were
designed: one for the driver, one for the track commander, one for the
gunner, and one for the remaining personnel.
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In situations where the respondents are being interviewed, clear
branching instructions are required for the interviewer to make smooth
transitions between branches, and to eliminate the potential for a choppy

(~). interview. When questionnaires are mailed, branching appears to increase
, ,i) the frequency of nonresponses. This is especially pronounced for older

respondents. Items immediately following a branch seem to have an in
creased rate' of nonresponse. 'This may be due to branching instructions.

'\II
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CHAPTER VIII

FUTURE RESEARCH
-)

Introducti on

.This chapter .focuses.on.rec()l1Jl1endati ons. for futureresearchwhi chwere
derived by combining information shortfalls identified from the! If'teratare
reviews in Chapters II through VII with emerging measurement and computer
based technologies. Background issues in questionnaire research are sum
marized first to provide a backdrop for the recommendatjons. Emerging
technologies are then summarized to highlight candidate means for improving
both the efficiency and effectiveness of questionnaire design and adminis
tration for Army Operational Test and Evaluation (OT&E). Higher priority
research recommendations are then presented. These are areas wh~re re
search is expected to produce the most meaningful and timely benefits for
Army OT&E. Additional research recommendations are presented in Appendix
D. .

Background Issues

Results from the experiments reviewed in Chapters I through VII are
not in all instances directly applicable for military use without further
investigation. For example, even though some of the experiments usedmili
tary personnel as subjects, the preponderance of,.e~periments used stu~ents

from universities and colleges. I~"most instances, there has been a lack
(-~) of replication across studies. There has also been a lack of consensus as

-_../ to scale: selection, developmerttal procedures, quantitative analysis, and
response characteristics.

One of the reasons that the field of questionnaire construction re
search has so many inconclusive results is that there has been a paucity of
sustained research. Methodological considerations for questionnaire con~

struction require a comprehensive series of experiments. Methodological
understanding of questionnaire construction must have continuing research
instead of. fragmentary research. Tacking questionnaire research on to
other studies, ,to investigate occasional methodological issues relegates
questionnaire construction issues to a continuing status of inconclusive
evidence.

Questionnaire construction research has not progressed evenly across
professional fields. In the political arena, social psychologists, pol1-

~ tical sociologists, and political scientists seek reliable estimates of
conceptually valid attitudes in national surveys. To establish demographic
and other strong correlates of expressed opinions, great rigor in question
naire construction is used. Marketing is another area where attitudes,
preferences, and perceptions must be reliably estimated by marketing re-

. searchers who use computers as a key tool. However, this has not been the
case for OT &E.

'U
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Emerging Relevant Technologies

In 'the past few years, computer technologies have had a marked impact
on many areas', including information gathering. Previously in question
naire research, computers were used largely to grade standardized forms,
and to collect and analyze experimental data. The role of the computer is
changing in the military, as well as in private and other public sectors of
society. The impact of computers in transforming questionnaire construc-

. tion,admjn;stration,andscoring is probably attributed primarily to
economics. Microprocessor, accessory and software costs have c'ontlhUedto
decline (Koenig'; 1983; Matarazzo, 1983; Space, 1981). Combining this trend
with efficiencies that can result from computer utilization makes the
application of computers to questionnaire research, development and appli,;"
cation quite attractive.' '

Computers have brought' about many meaningful changes for questionnaire
construction in the health sciences. Physicians, psychologists, and psy":'
chiatrists now use structured interviews that are performed by computers.
Computerized behavioral assessment instruments are being used to screen for
problems such as drugs and/or alcohol abuse~ and the potential for suicide.
Psychological data also are being collected by computer which may be used'
in diagnosing certain disorders~ For example, Space (1981) reported the
work of Glaser and Collen (1972) where they' selected interview questions
using theBayesian approach (computer adaptive testing) in the diagnosis of
diabetes.' '

Much of the emphasis on computer testing has come from the Navy Per
sonnel Research and Development Center where they have been. researching a
compute'fiied'versl0n'oftheArmed Services Vocational Apti,tude Battery.
The Pentagon's p'lan is to administer these tests at computer 'terminals, and
to expand this computer testing capability so that eventually there may be
up to lO,OOO'computerterminalsavailablefortesting by 1986 (Koenig,'
1983). -:,', ,":, ' ' ",' ,

Adaptive testing is being investigated by the armed servi ces (Warm,
1978). ,The :Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery is being developed
for computer-adaptive testing, by the ,Navy Personnel Research' and Develop-'
ment Center (Koeni g, 1983) • :. Thi s type, of questi onnaire desi go also uses a
Bayesfan model 'as a foundation. Each time a question is asked', there is a
rec~l~Yl~1:.tQn Qfprobabilities so that the next item selected is based on
thesubject's response to the previous item. This allows for estimating
the respondent's future performance level as a way to select the next item.
Th~ items are administered on a computer, and each respondent receives a
dffferentset of questions (Trollip &Anderson, 1982). Computer-adaptive,
testi ng hasal so been known as adaptive testi ng, tai lored testi n9, stra
daptivetesting~'f"exlleveitesting, item response ~heory, characteristic'
curve 'theory" and 1a ten t trait theory. To the fi e1d of ques ti onna i re
construction, adaptive testi~g has probably been the greatest breakthrough
in the app1icationof· computers so far. Thomas Warm (1978) of the U.S.:
Ooast Guard Institute states that IIItem Response Theory (IRT) is the most'
significant development in psychometrics in many years. It is, perhaps, to
psychometrics what Einstein's relativity theory is to physics. II
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Adaptive testing requires a large sample for its development. Warm
(1978) reports that Frederick M. Lord, Educational Testing Service, used a
sample size of over 100,000 subjects in 1965. It has been primarily used
as an'abili~ test with mUltiple choice questions. There have been other
types of applications such as interviewing subjects for diagnosis ofdia-:
betes. The armed forces are a leader in adaptive testing. Even so, cur~

rently this model does not appe'ar to be viable for OT&E because of~~~e.,F'<il,lt'
large samples, and the lead time for development. ,::'"

'ThiS does notmeahthatthe're' are n'otmanycreati-ve" uses for computers
in OT&E. For example, pilot workload has been assessed using th.~ Subjec-
ti ve Workload Assessment Techni que (SWAT) (Shi ngledeckerT 1983). SWAT is, "
based on additive conjoint measurement methodology where ordinal ratings"
are obtained on variables (time load, mental effort load, and stress load)
which are associated with the pilots' sUbjective feelings of workload. The
ordinal ratings are combined into a one-dimensional s,cale that has interval
properties. The ability to derive interval level data from ordinal leve.l
data is a major advantage of conjoint measurement. SWAT, is, being refined
and validated for g~neral applicability. This is especially, important
si nce the development of subjecti ve measures has usuallY,b~en si tuationally
specific. In mi;lny flight tests or OT&Es, the sUbjectiy~ ,I11~~,sures have been
selected only for face validity, ease of administratio.IJ:"anq minim~m intru
siveness. These instruments have not' always been a,ccoITIP,an1ec1:by validity
or re1i abi 1ity data (Eggemei er, Crabtree, & La p oint,;t~~83;~ Eggemeier,
McGhee, & Reid, 1983; Eggemeier, Crabtree, Zingg:"Reid" &.1 Shingledecker"
1982; Reid, Eggemeier, & Nygren, 1982; Reid, Shingledecker, & Eggemeier,
1981; Reid, S;hingledecker, Nygren, & Eggem,e;ier, 1981),. ",

One of ,t~~c, p(Jtential advantages of Usi;ng,,~omputers,i~',thesavlngs' of,
time to cons'truct, questionnaires. 'M()roney (1984) has sugges,ted the d!!ve17
opment of an interactive management, information, system witl,1 expert system ..
capability. To ,reduce an investigator's til11e in determiningth~ appropri
ate specifications and standards in developing questionnaire's and' check"7,
lists, an, aU~Ol11~,:te~"questionnaire generation sys'b!m could contain a data '
base cap'~bl~ (Jf'i'$~nerClting,a questionnaire. Aut0ltlated systems may l:>~a
forerunne,~,ofj.,f'~ture questionnaire constru.ction because o,f constraints ',"
placed uPP[I., i6.ves~igators for improved efficielJcyin develop,i;ng, ite.m~. ,
This maYI>~.du~~.'to,.a~;s~bl~or decreasing pool of researchers,'and an;
increasing number of systems requiring evaluation (Moroney,,19~4),. It~is
cautioned that even automated systems would require prete~ting question-,
naires, and item reduction for unidemensional and multidimensional scal;if)g~

Artif.icial In.telli,genc~' (AI) is another developmental area that may I'

have future valueinquE!~tionl1~iredesign and use. AI is being applied, ,1n
industry, government,a~~idefE!nse.'iEx.per-;systems (ES),as a form of AI",'
have, been created with. powerful higher-order languages (HOLs). ,HOLs,excel
at sYmbolic inference (Mcfrtins, 1984). Tasks are 'being identified' that ar~
not too complex for ESs (Tate, 1984). Expert ,systems appear to be effec,;:, :
tive for relatively simple applications.. Knowledge engineers are ~tternpt

ing ES which are less complex, and more practical and realistic than:inthe
past.' There have been problems in coding expert systems for'reaJ-world
application since they are not easy to understand, debug, extend, or main
tain. Rule-based paradigms have led to poor computational performance for
ES except for the most simplistic application (Martins, 1984).
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A typical ES was developed by Teknowledge, 'Palo Alto, California for
application of a structured selection system. A knowledge base is used
where there is a finite set of solutions. The act~al application was a
catalog of equipment. The user could troubleshoot a complex piece of
equipment by selecting one of many diagnoses. Texas Instruments, Dallas,
Texas is working on a Navy contract to develop future smart weapon systems.
This,app,,lication of ES is expected to be a key to the Strategic Computing
Initlative program of the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA)
(Veri ty, 1984).

T~~,,~rmExpert'Systein"may imply more capability than might exist.
Knowledge engineers are trying to build software solutions to complicated'
sy,s,te'm,pperations. The operations have been in part non-deterministic, and
not' 'closed':"end. ES is basically a data base and decision tree combined.
Four,th generation computers are capable of integrating several d~cision

trees simultaneously with specialized mUltiprocessors (Myers, 1984).

Another innovative approach to questionnaires data collection was
proposed for survey research with a large subject pool which is geogra
phically dispersed. Surveys have been conducted by using cable television
systems to pretest teJevision cOl111lercials. The television announcer per
forllisthe role 'of the interviewer, and the respondents are surveyed via
telephone (Frankel, 1975). If researchers could apply computers as a feed
back device along with the teleVision interviewing, it would be possible to
obtain measurements of reactions instantaneously. There may be military
application f'or this type ,of survey since there are times when large sample
sizes are used wh,ich may b"e located in geographic~lly dispersed areas. The
Air FPtce and th¢' Navy haye ,already taken. steps to move in the direction of
qUick"r~sl>onse})n,suryeys(but not ,to the extent fIlentioned above) through
t~e" use' of telephone 'surveys, (Chun, Fields~ & Friedman, 1975).

. i -. .. '.'

,T~,gt:'eater:,incorporationof compu'tersinto questionnaire construc
tion has been reviewed for adaptive testing, interviews constructed on a
Bayesian model, Subjective Workload Assessment Technique, que"stionnaire
cO",struction systems with software capable: of some complex operations, and
a' c'ombfned television-computer techniq'ue for large-scale, geographically
dispersed surveys. These are relatively new approaches to the application
of computers in survey research. They are all in various developmental
stages and require further research for refinement.' "

p-rima~yc.Rese·ar·bh~Re'cOl1l11endati ons "

'priorities, 'have been established among' potential research topics as
thEtY relate,to OT&E performed by the Army Research Institute, Fort Hood,
Te~'as: "Priorities are. required, since' the resources available for survey
re:sear.qh are ,limfted., Topfcs were ident,ified which offer the, greatest
po,~en.t'ial for the en'hancememt of Fort Hood surveys.' Eight research recom-
mell,qa;ti onshave been highlighted.' , :

These'recol111lendat10ns are associated with: (1) Scale development
procedures and analysis,' (2)'Procedural guides to item wording, (3) Sub
jective workload assessment methods, (4) Automated Portable Test System,
(5) Cognitive complexity, (6) Behaviorally Anchored Rating Scales (BARS),
(7) Item nonresponse, branching, and demographic characteristics, and (8) (~))
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Pictorial anchors. In addition, other recolTJ11endations for future research
are ordered according to chapter content, and may be found in Appendix D.

Selection Rationale for Research Recommendations

The eight recommendations selected for future research were identified
for their relevance and application to OT&E activities at Fort Hood •. They
are proposed as research topics because of their potential for meaningfuj'I'"
outcomes within a reasonable time frame. There has been a shift in re~'d

search focus.. J>l"eviousstudieswereconcerned. wi thvarJables such as:
continuous scales and discrete scales, response alternatives, number of
scale points, type of scale format,etc. Because of conflicting research ..
results, it appears as though different scale formats each have their pwn ..
strengths and weaknesses. More recently, investigation of other variables"
have focused on: survey developmental procedures, adaptive testing for- '
mulated as a computer survey, expert systems, and characteristics of re
spondents including their cognitive complexity. The eight research recom
mendations reported in this chapter are not ordered in a priority sequence.

• Sea 1e Deve1opmen t Procedures and Anal yses

Military survey research for the OT&E community needs to investi
gate ways to obtain more lead. time in survey development. Item
reduction and multidimensional scaling techniques have been used in
commercial-industrial surveys which may be applicabJe for Army
surveys. This would be a vehicle to introduce scale development
procedures that would reduce the number of items used in field
surveys. For example, Malhotra (1981) designed a develo'pmental
procedure that uses different anchors (adjectiv~s, adverb~, and
phrases) to measure specific concepts. The scale dev~lopment. '.
procedure includes item reduction, and measures of test reliability
and validity. In conjunction with scale development procedures,
statistical analyses may benefit· by comparing differe~t formuias
and statistical assumptions. In comparison.of a rank order,
paired-comparison, and a Likert scale, data for test-retest re-· .
liabilities varied depending on whether a Spearman rho or a Kendall
tau was used (Reynolds &Jolly, 1980). '

.i'. .

• Procedural Guides to Item Wording !.'

I
~/

There is no consensus among survey researchers as to. ho~ to word .
items, and the tone o'f wording. The i nfl uence of word i ng is no:t· .
really known. Procedures have been developed to identify $pecific
words tha~ could be used in an item (the Echo technique is an . ,
example; see Section 4.2., Wording of Items and Tone of Wording).:
Various procedures used to identify the use of specific words in an
item could be compared because the procedures may possiblY identify
the structure of the item itself. A method for selecting the item'
wording requires development to ensure that respondents would only;
be subjected to items they'can understand. Once the method was
identified, it may be possible to incorporate the procedures and
decision-making processes into an expert system using higher~order

languages. Generation of items by an expert system would still
require pretesting and possible modification.
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• Subjective Workload Assessment Methods

Assessment of workload ~s meaningful in OT&[. Continued research
is recommended for the general applicability of subjective workload
measurement. Subscale analyses used in this method require ap
plication to a variety of other types of tasks (Eggemeier, McGhee,
&Reid, 1983). Specifically, future research with subjective
workload measurement must deal with operational applications of
between-subject designs. Common pretraining of subjects, and
subjects without commontra;ni ng, -,nay have an effect onlletween
subject desi g"ns •. Thi s method has been extensivefyinvestl ga.ted in
the laboratory to demonstrate its validity and reliability. Field
applications have been successfully completed in single-place
aircraft, multiple-place aircraft, and control room situations •.
Researchers at Fort Hood could build upon the knowledge and methods
gained for programs that measure subjective workload. Subjective
workload assessment methods could be used to measure operator
workload in Army systems.

• Automated Portable Test Systems

Administration of surveys could be conducted on a portable test
system using a microprocessor which is user-friendly, and contains
independent power sources. Entering and collating responses can be
performed with accuracy and precision. It is possible to use such
a system simultaneously at various remote sites •. Information from
all locations can be communicated by external cartridge. Ques
tionnaires can be constructed for this type of automated system.
Preliminary development of such systems already has been done.

• Cognitive Complexity

Cognitive compatibility purports to enhance the psychometric quali
ty of ratings when the questionnaire format'is compatible with the
cognitive structure of the respondent. Cognitive complexity was
investigated in an industrial environment, and was shown to be a
relevant variable in a rating task. When cognitive complexity was
investigated using college/university student samples, there was a'
failure to replicate prevjous results. The contextual differences.'
for the type of organization, and the characteristics of the'
responden.ts,-may__.have effected the lack of replication. More
research is needed to identify military demographic sample charac
teristics that'meaningfullyinfluence questionnaire results .

• Behaviorally Anchored Rating Scales (BARS)

BARS surveys may be useful in reduci ng subjectivi ty found in se1f-
.report instruments. This type of scale has been shown to have the
capability of replacing self-report measures, and can be used for
multiple purposes in addition to the original questionnaire pro
duct. It should only be used for large surveys. This may be a
useful instrument to develop when mUltiple applications are re
quired,. such as defining objectives, interviewing feedback ses-
sions, and as a foundation for future training programs. BARS (.J".-.....1,55.j.

could be administered on a portable microprocessor. 7
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• Item Nonresponse, Branching, and Demographic Characteristics

Branching offers considerable potential for survey efficiency.
However, item nonresponse for questionnaires with branches may
jeopardize research results. The interaction and/or main effect
for item nonresponse, branching, and demographic characteristics
for a military sample may be useful in developing new questionnaire
formats.

• 'PictorialAnchors

The use of pictorial anchors has been subjected to limited in
vestigation. This methodology could be extended to different types
of visually perceived stimuli. It is suggested for possible ap~

p11 ca ti on with subjects who may have problems wi thl i teracy • A
variation on the use of pictorial anchors would be the use of color
response alternatives, such as the Attitude Pollimeter. This is a
color bar in a housing. This nonverbal response alternative could
be modified for use with computer graphics $0 that the respondent
could select a gradati9n in color between two color specturms: (see

. Section 2.6, Continuous and Circular Scales).

. ";' ;:.
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Appendix A

P-77-2

Questionnaire Construction Manual
Annex

Literature Survey and Bibliography

. Table of Contents

Not every topi c covered in p-n-2 is covered in·;,this'sequel. Appendix
A provides the reader wi th a way to reference back to the ori gi na1 work of
P-77-2, Questionnaire Construction Manual Annex. This may be useful for
situations where res~archers prefer to compare earlier questionnaire survey
research with thelllore .cur.rent literature.
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Appendix B

Comparison Between P-77-2,
Questionnaire Contruction Manual Annex, and the Sequel /1',.1- ' .......

This appendix delineates the content areas covered in P-77-2, and in
this sequel. Each content area is identifiedbywhere it can be found in
the sequel by title of the section, and then by what chapters it can be
found in'P-77-2. The usual case has been that a stand-alone section in the
sequel can be found in more than one chapter of P-77-2. Some content areas
are included in the sequel, but were not part of P-77-2. In 'addition,
there are other content areas that were covered in P-77-2, but were not
included in the sequel. '

In P-77-2, common scaling techniques were found in two different
chapters. Chapter III, Selection of Questionnaire Items to Be Used, com
pared various types of questionnaire items such as: 'ranking and rating
scale items, paired comparisons, card sorts, semantic differential, check
lis,t$"mul'tjplechoice, and forced choice. Chapter IV' compared the above
ment;9ned sca.J iOg 'techni ques.' The s'eque1 compares and updates the research
for s9me9ft!!;~I:J~sam~ scaling techniques: multiple choice (this section
includes, Likert.scales, Guttman scales, checklist, Q: Sort, and behavioral
scales), bipolar,;sein,~nticdifferential, r~.nk or.d~r, and paired comparison.

A newad~cition ,to t~ l;;,tera.ture. ha..s ~een. inc.}ude,~:tfor· th.~ .. ,behavioral
scales. The foundation for behavioral scales is. the cdtical .incident.
The critical incident!...~chniqu~l',j$ .. m~n.tio!1ed"in Chapter III of P-77-2.
However, Behavioral1Y,.Ancho'r~.~.,.Ra~ting:::··~,caJ~s·· are ;oot discussed in P-77-2.
Behaviorally Anchored Rating Scales;ha.;ve been"expanded so that there ,are
now a wide variety of methods for this type of scale development and nu
merous fonns of beha'vioral scales •. Th,l:! .seqljeJ includes sections on Behav
iorally Anchored Rating Scales, Behavioral ,Expectation Scales, Behavioral'
Observ~'tion Scales, and Mixed Standard Scales. These behavioral scales
were orl'iginally developed to encourage raters to observe behavior more;
accurate]Y. They have been primarily used in questionnaire construction
for perf()rmance appraisa1 purposes. Even so, there has been research whi ch
indicates't,hat' theyha.ve a broader application that includes surveys. '

Format differences were discussed 'in P-77-2, Chapter III, Selection of
Questionnaire Items, as to the pros and cons of various types of question
naire items, inCh~pter V,III, Considerations Related to the Physical Char
acteri sti cs of ()qestionnaires, and in Chapter X, Characteri sti cs 'of Respon
dents that InflLJe'nce Questionnaire Results. In the sequel, questionnaire
fonnat has beenaddresse~ in Chapter VII as a stand-alone chapter. _

A format difference for'questionnaires has been included in the sequel
in SeS'tion 7.2, Branching. Branching is a cOl'/l1lon approach used by re
~~~,nShers to giJide, ~spol1dents through a questionnaire to some questions,

. Q.I.I~t.:I1Cl't necessarily to all questions. Branching is also synonymous with
oth~:~.''l:erms such as leading and routing. This topic area was not included
in P,77:-2. ' --

'i ",:'.'---".
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incorporates the number of response alternatives to use in
res, and the response anchoring, in Chapter VI, Number of Re

terna ti yes and Response Anchori ng. The seqiJe1 ,separa tes out these
.~~»,:T;;OPlt areas into three independent sections: Section 5 .3, Number of ~

oints; Section 5.1, Response Alternatives; and Section 5.4, Middle '.(J'
Scale P,oint Position. The middle scale point position was incorporated
into P-77-2 in Chapter VII, Order of Perceived Favorableness of Commonly
Used Words and Phrases, and also in Chapter VI, Number of Response Alter-
nati ves and Response Anchori ng. ' '

Interviewing is treated as an in~ependent tqpic in the sequel in
Section 6.1. In P-77-2, interviewing is discussed in Chapter II, Advan
tages"and Disadvantages of Various Types of Questionnaires, and inChap.t~t·
IX, Considerations Related to' the Administration of Questionnaires. i'i!""i'

, '

, The leng't:h of a questionnaire, the number of items in a questionnaire,
and the number of words in an item are inclUded in the sequel in Section'
4.3, Length of Items and Number of Items.' This content area is, covered in'
P-77-2 in Chapter V, Effects of Variation in Presentation of Questionnaire
Items, and in Chapter VIII, Considerations Related to the Physical Charac-
teristics 'of Questionnaires. The ordering of items is- found in P-77-2 in.
Chapter V, Effects of Variation in Presentation of Questionnaire Items, and
in the sequel in Section 4.4" Order of Items. 'The sequ'el includes Section
4.2, Wording of Items and Tone of Wording. This content area may be found
in P'~77-2, Chapter V, Effects of Variation in Presentation of Questionnaite
Items, and Chapter VII, Order of Perceived Favorableness of Commonly Used"

______...'.'._'JoI.OJ~.ds_and_P_hr.ases •

The, ,sequel includes a stand-alone section, Section 2.6, Continuous....and
Circular Scales, which was not part of P-77~2. Continuous scales 'have no
scale points. The rationale for their use is that they will yield greater
discrimination by raters'. Circular scales are scales that' were structured
in a circumplex, or circle, to 'eliminate errors of extreme judgments, and
errors of central tendency.

Open- and closed-end items are-discussed in P-77-2 in Chapter II,
Advantages and Disadvantages of Various Types of Questionnaires, and in
Chapter III, Selection of Questionnaire Items to be Used. In the sequel,
this topic area has been expanded and is found in Section 4.1, Open-Ended
Items and Closed-End Items. B'alancing response alternatives and the posi
tive and negative wording of items is included in P-77-2 in Chapter V,
Effects of Variation in Presen'tation of Questionnaire Items, in Chapter VI,
Number of Response Alternatives and Response Anchoring, and in Chapter X,·
Characteristics of Respondents that Influence Questionnaire Results. These
content areas are combined in the 'sequel to Chapter 4.5, Balanced Items •.

I n recent years, there, has been a trend away from research tha t fo
cuses on questionnaire construction for content areas such as: fOrmat,.
number of scale points, and types of response alternatives. A grea~~r~z
focus has been placed on respondent demographi c characteri sti cs that:"m,i'ght.
influence a rating, training respondents in how to rate, the complex-ltYof
the questionnaire, and the cognitive complexity of the rater. The"-t~eOrY'

of cognitive complexity has its foundation in the work of Kelly (1955')', and
has been defined as the ability to differentiate person-objects in the
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':s~\~i~l environment. ,The sequel includes Sectfon 6.2, Cognitive Compl~xity.
This topic is not covered in P-77-2.

Demographic characteri'stics that describe respondents in questionnaire
construction have been divided into four sections :;n the sequel, and these
sections are:' Section 6.3, Education; Section 6.4, Ethnic,Background;
Section 6.5, Gender; and Section 6.6, Age. These demographic character
istics are· found in P-77-2 in Chapter IX, Considerations Related to the

.Admin;stratiQn of Questionnaires, ~nd In Chapter X, Characteristics of
Respondents that! nfluenc'eQuestionnaire Results.

P-77-2 and the sequel both cover the same content areas in most In
stances. There are some areas where there is not overlap. For example,
P-77-2 does not include material 'on Behaviorally Anchored Rating Scales,
Continuous and Circular Scales, and Cognitive Complexity, while the sequel
does. The .sequel does, not include areas on Questionnaire Administration
and Evaluation of Questionnaire Results, which are included in P-77-2.
(See ,Appendix C for an overview of content,areas covered by P-77-2 and the
sequel.)



Appendix C

Overview of Content Areas Covered by P-77-2 and the Sequel
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Format
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Appendix 0

Future Research Recommendations'

Future research recommendations have been grQuped .. together according
to content area by chapter: Chapter II, Scale',C~;teg9ries; Chapter III,
Behavioral Scales; Chapter IV,Design of Questionnai're Items; Chapter V,
Design of Scale Categories; Chapter VI" Interviewer Cl.Qq Resp,ondent Charac-

~ , teristics; and Chapter VII, Questionnaire Format., These groupings are not
ranked. The intention is to provide an overview of ea.,9.h cQntent area for
what types of research might be performed. These recommendations were,
selected because of perceived gaps in survey research for specific content
areas.

Chapter I1. Sca1e Ca tegori es

• Practical, workable procedures are sorely needed ita:, f,ocus investi- ,
gators on refining and implementing developmental proced'ures in the
constr:.uction of questionnaires, instead of arbJtr,ariJy. borrowing
items"frOm other surveys. Development and valtdation.,of ~uch
proc~dures should be addressed. .,. ' ,"

• No one sca le ca tegory can be recommended over.anotl'ler~·r,,:::MQre re-.
~earch is required to replicate studies ·in. orqer),tqU;~\~;tabl.is~ whi~h
1S the best scale category to use for speclf1c types of appllca-
ti ons.. " . ,';'

? ,',:' t.\£f':U%·}~';W~t-P.,!' .~.~'. '-:-

t The: combination of scales, such as ordinal and:'i't1'te~val scales,
used in:: conjoint measurement requires further ne·fi:i1ement.

J ",-,,<

• Guttman scaling theory requires further exploration as it applies
to developing interviews which are predictive,ot,: fU ..ture beha.vior,
physica'l health, etc. These scales are probably: the,: most difficult,
to develop of all the scaling techniques coveredinithis report.

,:":;.-:.::.

• Research is needed to find ways to develop Guttman scales using
fewer subjects and in shorter time frames. This w.Quld be a major
breakthrough for expanding the use of Guttmaifscales •

o

....:.:"'.,.::,

• More studies are needed to determine whethertsubje~ts,are confoUnd-
ing trait dimensions with response alternatives.' ,

• Replication of studies is required to determine whether subjects
are influenced by descriptive anchors, thereby making greater use
of the categories at the extreme ends of the scale.

• Further evidence is required to substantiate the existence of
response; style· as 'it relates to the order of item presentation.

• It cannot be concluded that adverb and numerical scales measure
meaning in the, same way. , Factor analysis would allow for a better
understanding of the meaning of the items. Additional studies to

,confirm/disconfi rm the fi ndings would be of va 1ue.
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~esearch will be required to determine rel~able and valid
procedures for transforming ordinal data into interval scales in
conjoint measurement. .

• Data collection for value profiles has more or less abandoned the
rank' order technique for the more popular Likert scaling method.
Yet, there is evidence to support the use of rank ordering or
paired comparison methods as being more reliable. Test-retest
reliability for the scales mentioned above needs further inves
tigation by comparing rho and Kendall·s tau in the statistical
analysis. In addition, software could be developed which would""'---'"
make this technique easier and more quickly performed.

:;,~ -....

• Future studies which compare rank'order methods with other scale
methods should consider experimental designs with repeated measures.
since an individual's preference for type of sc~le may have af
fected the stability of the results over time~ Experimental de
signs should focus on the effects' of individual s, the effects of
method, and the individual'method interaction effects •.

• Researchers have extended· the use of' card sorts for marketing
purposes. It was found that subjects were able to reconstruct the
underlying situational hierarcliicalstructures on a card sort 'for
the first trial. Second trial"card sorts shifted to a less ordered
structure. Further invesMgatiotr win be: 'required to resolve why
this type of shift'wasobserv'ed;:~,l .,.j, " .

.• Continuous scales have been used to provide greater discrimination
by-respondents.' 'Howev'er, more research is. needed since there~.has 0 .
been ev idence that respondents:imay"be;crati ng, continuous seales':, on
the equivalent of five orsix;:categ6r.:ies':depending on what:; is being
measured •

• Continuous scales have been·integTated~and"transformed into cate
gory scales. in the measurement of" psychophysical phenomena •. The
combination of these two scales requi,res' more research for mea
suring vehicle ~nYironments" such as vibration or temperatur~,~:,.;': ..

, . ~ .. ,,\

"f -

(B'ARS) to
to. the
Other appli
suojec-tivity

;.;~;;.,:~;. :'. "" .. i ...' f ' •.•

• The application of Behaviorally Anchored Rating' Scales
measure group morale was, en'cour:agi'ng as'an alternative
traditional self-report,measures obtained in surveys.
cations for BARS surveys may be useful in reducing the
found in other sel f report;,inst-ruments.

• Wh'en IBARS have been used sol ely for performance appra i san,' the time
and cost factors involved in ,their developm~nt have been high.
Research is needed to identify multiple uses for BARS, such as
delineating (org:anizational goals, in order to make .develo,pment
efforts .worthwhile.

Chapter II 1. Behav iora1.Sca1e,s "
---'--'---'~--'-"-'--"'" .•...._, ..... - .._-_.,--~---_., •__••..•.• ' -. --.. ....." ...,. .• - _ .•_- .... ~-' ••. --!- "'-'-' -- --- •• ,.~~.. ..,...

.. ~.

• Further research is needed to validate rater training programs
using BARS to increase rater accuracy. 11);\

V
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• Further research is needed to investlgate the possible increase in
validity' for BARS when"mu1tip1e rater~'groups stipulate the dimen
sions of performance that ~ffects-th~fu~ ~

.-..'.,

• Most empiri~a1 research dealing witp p~rf9rmance evaluation sys-
tems, such as Behavioral Expectation,S9a'~s~(BES), measures ,im
provemen ts inatti tudes and performan;ce~'for short study peri ods of
less than one year. Longi tudi na 1 studies"'for'" the impact of BES
over time would be, worthwhi 1ein estabHshihg' or disputing the
long-range resu 1ts that these systems hope;'to have.

• BES require further inve'stjgation as 'to behav'ior change" relation
ship to performance effecti veness, and, deve1 opmenta l' and scori ng
procedures. . ...: 'j,.,

• More studies are needed to test the effects of-various train.ing
interventions on psychometric error:, and the useof;BES •

. . :,."., f:r

• Behavioral Observation Scales require more research't6 determine
whether these scales are'rea11y measuring simple observations or
whether they are measuri ng tra i t-1 i ke judgment· due>\"to'ira ter reca 11
over tlme. . ' ~Jjt'5"

o

• Mixed Standard Scales (MSS) research should focus9.n{;~hei\rating
process and·· environment si nee the psychometric properi~1~$2iof the
ra ti ng' sca:1e st.-, may be i nf1 uenced by organi zati ona}:;r.ewafG!'practi ces
and organizational climate. " ).t"M~~!,iY;;, <'.;:',

. . '- ~ .!~~l~;~:~:.;~:.~:'j\:~:,~ ~. i ,"

• MSS have been shown to ·be reliable and valid. Howev~r" raters
prefer. other scale types over MSS. Addi ti ona1 te~,ea',t!qnf~::ii:: needed
to determine whether MSS are ,appropriate for use in operational
test arid, eva1uati on (OT&E). , :%!:;iL:>'y

• Anchor items on MSS require investigation for possi:li1~ multidimen-
sionality since this would yield inconsistent'rating's: ." .

Chapter IV~ ·:'Design of Questionnaire Items

• 'Further investigation is needed to substantiate'whether respondents
wi th more educa ti on wi 11 answer open-ended arid closed-end forms '
consistently.' Respondents with less education; do not respond
consistently to these form differences. .,; ..;-i;f,r-

• There has not been consistent replication as.-:to the wording of
i terns and the tone of wording so that researchers have not been
able to predict when the items will be influenced by the wording
and which words will influence the results,•.'! MO.re research is
needed in this area.

I
I I
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• Researchers need to assess various procedures or methods as a way
to identify the use of specific words which are used in items.
Such a method may have the potential to identify the structure of
the i tern i tse1f.o



/i>i*~~~~;:)]~&~~!~~r:~~n~1s needed in the OT&E community to determine whether item
\i;{i~~I~i!\}i;,H%;jt~,t":~\Ij:~~,jec!,miquesused in marketing surveys and behavioral scale

t would be applicable in .reduc:ing the number of items
fi e ld , surveys.-

;" '. Methodol ogica 1 research for understandi ng why order effects occur
is an important area for questionnaire construction res~arch ·to .
examine. For example, it is assumed that separating two items by
several or many others may eliminate a' known context effect.
Furtheri nVestiga ti onahd grea terunderstandi ng of these issues is
l" .

needed. . ~ ..

r)"\ ~

I More needs to be known about the usefulness of balancing anchors in
conjuncti.o,n with what type of application the scale will have.

I Replication would be helpful to indicate whether items of greater
'length will elicit responses toward the middle ·of the scales. In
addition, replication is required to. determine whether items of
short length elicit responses toward the positive end of the scale.

• Further rePlication,is,~ugg'~~tedfor long' items which are negative
·ly worded to deterrilinewhether'they elicit responses toward the
midrange of the scale.

. " .. "_'~""1"~~:'~ .. ' ".;~ ~:~.. , .,', . .

I More studies would be. desirab·let9, inves,tigate both positive a'nd
. 'nega ti vei tems on,a Questi ol:lnai,re~" There has. been some evidence
. that negatively worded items mayresu},t,i'riless accurate responses,

and reduc.e r~sp0rJse ·validity. . '

Chapter V. Design of Scale Categories,c,i.\.f'" {.

I There has been some evidence that formats which are easiest to rate
would be best for respondents whonave'lower levels of education.•
Further research is needed to expJor~ this finding, and to identify
which fOrmats those mig'ht be. ';'

I If responsealter,natives are sel~c~:g,,,i~9~pendent'of the item, anq
.measured .for bands along the scale. d.imens ion ,. there may be the
possittility that response alterfl.~~iv,~ J~nkage t() the item may

__modify_the__s~n..dgr9c1~yig.:ti9.n 9.f.:'c~~ch response. The 1inkage of the
response alternative to the item for variations in the standard
dev i a ti on needs. further i nye,s ti gatjpn ..

I More studies would be useful in examining whether fully labeled
scales yield'less skewed responses than scales anchored only at the
extremes.· There has .been spme"eVidence that fully lapeled scales
achieved higher test-retest· correlations. This finding was ob
served with mar~et-segmentation studies, and would need investi
gation for generalizing to OT&E studles.

I There has been contradictor~ evidence that verbal anc~ors ~ay lower
accuracy in psychophysical task ratings. More thoroug,h and sys
tematic research would be useful in establishing th~ effects of
verbal anchor; ng on' psychometri c cri teri a. ·for psychophysi ca1 tasks. ())
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,-pictorial anchors .have been subjected to limited investigation.
This methodology needs to be extended to'different types of visual
ly perceived ·stimuli in OT&E.·

, There has been conflicting evidence reg~rding individuals who may
or may no.t respond to the "Don' t Know" category. One theory has
proposed that there is a unique constellation of traits which
describes individuals who "float" back and forth between the "Don't
Know"response, and other response alternatives. "Floating" may
not have a single cause, ,although there is no model to'describe

.subjects who exhibi't this behavior. Additional investigation is
needed. ..

"''; .,;>,'

, Further studies are needed to identify the respondent characteris
tics and/or the processes involved in responses to the presence or
absence of a middle alternative.

Chapter VI. Interviewer and Respondent Characteristics

, More stud.ies would be useful to improve interview tectmiques which
are used in telephone surveys. Experimental variations of question
presentation may be useful. . . .. "

, Military survey research that incorporates interv:iews needs to
investi~fate ways to obtain more lead time in survey;"development,
increase,;, respo,nse ra te.' for 1arge .peri od i c surveys;ii contro1Lstandar
di zati on'· in: 'fie:ld" adini nfstra ti on, and .control' for$ r~'sp()n;se bi as of
personnel brought about by the infl uence of s'Uperfor's~1":

, More rese~~ch;i ~ needed on the effects of tnitQ':: pl~.i~'~~;:'on_ face
to-face; i nterv i ews.'Ii;""

• Toinvesti gate cogni tive complexi ty, the contextual differences for
the type' Of organi zati on, and the char~cterhtics{'of,'the respon
dents, might account for the failure to replicate:-prevdous results.
Organizations other than institutions of high education may be a
more appro'priate environment to investi gate whether cogni tive
complexity is a relevant vari~ble in the ratihg'task~<iCognitive
complexity issues should be investigated for OT&8" respondent popu
lations'.'" ~,~

, Further rep 1i ca ti on is needed on the generali zabi 1i ty :of item
ra ti ng by 1eve1 of educa ti on from the genera1 U. S., popu 1ati on :to
mi.li tary personne 1• - .

• There may be an interaction among educational level of respondents,
'response consistency in rating items" and:intensity' of feeling
about items. Investigation of t~i s i nteract:i oni s needed to rep 1i - .
ca te previ ous research.";,

'" Educational level and item nonresponse may' be related; this area
could use more: research. This type of survey is difficult to
design since it ;-s challenging to obtain strategies for identifying
~onrespondents.· .
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+:I';'++le is known ,about the effect of education on question
,,,,',rL;',;');';:;;':f,;.'';;ic:i,+h,,. :are ,designed for use in performance appraisaL Re

this area may be useful ;'

• There has not been consistency in findings for the impact of educa
tion and questionnaire construction. 'More research is needed on
the influence of combined relationships with other demographic
variables, as well as generalizability of these results to military
personnel.

• Results have been mixed as to 'ethnic background of raters assess·i·ng-·
ratees on performance appraisal scales. Further research is needed
for the effect of same-race raters and different-race raters.

• Further re$earch may be required to determine the extent to which
self assessment can be used, and the influence of ethnic background
on self assessment.

• N~t enough is known regarding the impact of ethnic background on
questionn~ire construction. More studies for the influence of
ethnic background and questionnaire construction would be useful in
designing and analyzing. these instruments.

• Review of the research relating to questionnaire construction and
the differentiation of response patterns by gender of respondents
has received mixed -results. Some studies have found differences in·
rating by females and males, while other studies have not. Re
search is needed to identify interactions of gender, education~

age, and ethnic background. For example, investigation of item
content and gender may be useful since the content of an'item may
have the potential to bias survey results where males and females
hold different values. .

• .For opi ni on, sl,Jrveys'~ further' studies would be useful in exami ni ng
the influence of; age on item content to assess the historical
perspective of the dffferel1t groups.' . .

•. Nonresponses -to items followi ng a branch, and survey nonresponse',
may be influenced by age and education of the ~espondent.. Repli- G

·--ca·t-i-on·-wou·ldbe beneficial in assessing this phenomenon as it is
influenced by demographic characteristics of Army popUlations in'
OT&E.

---"-'Chapter VII. 'Questionnaire Format

.• Evidence supporting anyone format was spar~e and inconsistent.
More studies may be' useful in t dentifyi ng strengths and'weaknesses
of different scale formats.. However, othermethodologi cal<;;ssues
may have greater potential for research such as: Rigor of devel
opmental procedures, preference of format by raters, matching
characteristi cs of rater and format, assessment of scori ng systems,
and examination of different sampling techniques.
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'. A major implication for future research appears to be the, rea'ssess
ment of scale item selection. This could be approached in twQ
ways. First, through a technique that would allow for-the word-i'ng
of each item (e.g., the 'Ec~o method). Second~ item reduction
procedures that maintain contruct validity.
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